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! JURY DISAGREED IN THE COLLINS
DISCUSSED THE REPORTS jR|AL Aff[R BEING OUT 3 HOURS
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\|A to tire Const!-m \ t Many Opinions Exist as to

tuticn—Treasursr Eastman, Retiring, is Voted
. і Vz• *x!'i* Chief Justice Tuck in His Address Characterized 

the Prisoners Story as Ridiculous
BAPTIST CAMP MEETINGS 

OPENED THIS MORNING
і

І a Bonus of $200. yfI t- T>«oi^T, w.Mlrmücahin Balance and Pinioh, are Superior to aU
âempsb^Hand

і •iTado^Ke^rsX'. Flyer, Spalding White Bod Dot, KempshaU Click, 
, Uiaiîî'ark. Sped-7i White Flyer. All the Rooms at Srown's Flats Нате Seen 

Engaged—Tka Evangelical Services 
Begin on Sunday.

o'ciîoA when live élection of ortitowThe High Court I. C. F. opened at 1* 
a. m. with H. C. R. Woods in the will come on. 
chair. The minutes of yesterday’s ses
sion were read and approved.

The H. C. R. appointed the special 
committee to consider the paragraph 
of the report in reference to the demise 
of the late S. C. R. Oronyhatekha. The 
committee appointed v*a*: P. H. C. R.
Lingley, P. H. Con. M. N. Cockburn 
and A. M. Belding.

The High Treasurer E. P. Eastman 
after twenty-four years’ service asked 
leave to retire from the office and also 
that an assistant should be appointed.
This was acquiesced in and J. V. Rus
sel was appointed assistant-treasurer.

R. H. Davis of the committee on ap
peals and petitions reported that there 
were no appeals presented to the high 
court. This report was signed by M. N.
Cockburn, R. H. Davis and Mr. King.
No grievances exist in this jurisdiction.

The high secretary reported that the 
following courts had won prizes of $50 
offered by the high standing committee 
for securing a certain number of mem
bers: Courts Tomah, Scoodic, .‘Berry’s 
Mills, Ouangondy, Progress, Sqwattack.
These prizes were presented by P. H.
C. R. A. W. Macrae. Similar prizes had 
already been presented to City Camp,
Gorge, Dumbarton and Keswick. Three 
other courts also had secured the num
ber requisite to get the prize but 
through some error in making out their 
claims the prizes were not now avail
able. These courts were St. Mary’s,
Andover and Sunbury.

The committee on constitution and 
laws reported through their chairman 
R. A. Borden recommending that sub 
see. 5 of section 169 be amended so 
that the members of the sick and fun
eral benefit fund may receive benefits 
even if receiving the old age benefit, 
also recommending that the laws be 
so amended by the supreme court as to 
provide for sick and funeral benefits 
for the companions of the order. The 
committee was of the opinion that such 
provisions will have a very beneficial 
effect upon the extension and progress 
of the companion courts.

Mr. Borden in a speech of some power 
advocated the adoption of the report 
and especially the desirability of ex
tending the privileges of the sick and 
funeral benefit to the companions. A.
W. Macrae as strongly and ably ar
gued in favor of the matter remaining 
as at present, for if amended so that 
people permanently disabled would se
cure the benefit it would soon bank
rupt the fund. Mr. DeWolf, of St.
Stephen, supported the resolution. Rev.
R. A. Brown urged that an arrange
ment should be made to allow the su
preme court to assist the old members 
who had all their lives paid into the

And Urged lire Jury No! to be Influenced by Any Feeling 
of Sympathy—The Case Was Well Conducted He Says 
—Jury Retired About 12 O'clock.

(Continued cn page five.)

! W. H. THORNE & Go. Ltd, 016 INCREASE SHOWN IN 
EXPORTS TO UNITED STATESMaricet Square, St, John, N. 6. The annual meeting of the Reformed 

Baptist Atliance wi« opened today at 
the grounds at Brown’s Flats. At this 
morning’s buetiteea 
gramme for the evangelical services 
was arranged. Regular business will toe 
taken up this afternoon, and it Is ex
pected that the business meeting will 
last uytil Saturday afternoon. On Sun
day the evangelical services will com- 

and will continue until July

-,і
і session a pre-

the Solicitor General Collins admitted 
that he had made up a great many 
lies. To the judge the prisoner said 
that he had ceased to be honest at the 
time he stole at Father MoAuley’s. pre
viously he had ben straightforward. He 
said he did not go on the stand in th,

I previous trial because of the advice ol 
I his counsel.

had no prospect of agreeing. His Hon- j Under Mr. Jones’s cross-examination
the prisoner seemed greatly embarr
assed.

Hon. Mr. McKeown began his addresi 
to the Jury when the cross-examinâtloi} 
of Collins was concluded. He claimed 
the accused was suffering at a great 
disadvantage, not being able to secure 
witnesses or other evidence with the 

facility as the crown. The crime

The Troublesome Fly !
л CAN EASILY BE KEPT OUT OF THE 
6 HOUèE BY USING OUR WINDOW 

< g SCREENS AND SCREEN DOORS.

(Special to the Str.r.)

HOPEWELL CAPE, July 
jury In the Collins case which retir
ed to their room at 12 o'clock, sent 

word to bts Honor at 3.30 that they 
were enable to agree on a verdict and

Statement for the Quarter Jfct Ended 
Shows a Gain of $133,084.60.

v

>i The following list shows the export of 
goods into the United States through 
the invoices received at’ the consul’s 
office in this city for the quarter end
ing, June 30. As compared with the cor
responding quarter for 1906, there is an 
increase of $133,084.60. The increase was 
chiefly in wood, pulp, and American 
lumber.

Recapitulation for quarter ended 
June, 1907:—
Agricultural Seeders..................... $131.50
Horses..........................
Pigs.................................
Sheep..............................
Calf Skins.. .. .. •
Cork Shavings..........
Cotton Wrappers..
Emigrants’ Effects..
Fertyizer...................
Fire Brick..................
Fire Wood..................
Cod Fish....................
Haddock.....................
Hake..............................
Salmon.........................
Shad.. ........................
Fish Waste.................
Gin..................................
Gold Bullion..............
Gum Chicle.............
Hides (green salted)
Junk... ..............
Laths.. ..............
Lime..
Lumber.-.
Piling..................
Pulled Wool..
Pulp Wood.. ..
Returned American Goods.
Rough Buffings..
Salt........................
Salted Flats ..
Sheep Skins.. .
Shingles..............
Ship Knees.. ..
Staves..................
Tea......................
Tin Plates .. ..
Wood Pulp.. ..

menco,
17th. The principal speaker this season i 
is Dr. Carradlne, of St. Louie, but it j 
has been arranged that a number of 
clergymen from different parts of the 
province, and representing other de
nominations, will assist the Baptist 
ministers in the meetings. All the 

in the dormitory are now filled,

W INDOW SCREENS with Hardwood 
frames—the sliding adjustable kind 
which will fit any window.

Small size ..
Medium ......
Large ..........
Extra Large 

. SCREEN _
Sizes, will fit almost any door, all strong 
and well made; the Wire Cloth best

..20c. 

..25c. 

..30c.
or then took his seat on the bench and 
asked for the jury to be called in. His 
Honor informed the Jury that toe 
heard of the disagreement and 
he regretted very much, that they 

had come to that conclusion. He would,

..35c.
DOORS in all Sandard

»
rooms
and it is understood that there will be 
no further accommodation available 

The attendancequality.
Plain Frame .........
Plain Frame, with fancy comers, $1,10 
Fancy Frame, with fancy corners, $1.70

81.90,

і during the meetings, 
thus promises to be fully as large as 
usual. At the present time the ground» 

being beautified and a new cottage 
is being built for Mr. Smith, one of the

90c.
237.50 same

had been fixed upon him at the com
mencement, and the crown had not 
looked elsewhere for a possible perpetra
tor of the deed. He said there was па 
motive for the crime, as the prisonei 
was on friendly relations with Miss Me, 
Auley. In regard to Collins’ flight, hi 
said his client had acted not like a 
fleeing murderer. .He referred to De- 
tective Killen’s ability and commented 

the mysterious manner in which 
the axe had been hidden and discover-

<
» however, not be able to discharge them 

at present, but would send them back to 
their room to remain a reasonable 
time. Juror Colpitts asked his honor if 
they would bring in a verdict differing 
in degree to which his honor said there 
were only two things to do. Find guilty 
or not guilty. The jury was therefore 
sent back to their room for further 
deliberation.

.. .. 400.00
.. .. 1,742.50
.......  22,073.27
.......... 482.47
.. .. 202.53
.. .. 6 535.00 
.. .. 1,394.50 
.... 908.31

.........  1,312.50
.. .. 1,105.50 
.. .. 231.00
.. .. 80.00

.......... 1,116.11
..........  532.65
.... 1,325.12 
.. .. 435.00
.. .. 34,610.00 
.. .. 35,917.20 
. ... 40,990.21
.. .. 22,343.00 
.. .. 88,440.54 
.. .. 6,861.40 

.. 42,449.86 
.. 502.50
.. 4.357.53 

... 1.857.50 
.. 5,992.61 

... 3;977.00 
5,469.22 

.. 5,131.04 
.. 2.298.20 

.... 13,592.25 
.. .. 301.25
-. ..* 173.20

... .: 5,226.60 
.. .. 2,138.80 
.. ..186,757.12

are
! Fancy Frame, wUh fancy comers and panels 
■ SCREEN CLOTH by the yard in all v.idths.

v f<r'
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THE MAYOR WILL RE ASKED 
FOR AN EXPLANATIONEMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain Stі

upon
li r ІІІ'ЛЬ.І-аІ X

* Sale of Underskirts ^
LAD^BS_If you want to purchase your UNDERSKIRTS for half

j the price CALL ON US. $1.25 Underskirts for 68c. Only for 8 
j days. Here is the place.

I J. ASH KINS, 655 Main St

ed.
At this afternoon’s meeting of tlie 

council, Mayor Sears will be
Solicitor General Jones began his ad

dress to the jury. He said there wa» 
not a shadow of anything to reason
ably point to any other person than the 
prisoner at the bar. In regard to cir
cumstantial evidence Mr. Jones said ii 

as murderers did not 
choose a stage and audience when 
mltting crimes. If such evidence was 
not admitted men -could kill one hun. 
died persons in a year and go free. The 
circumstantial evidence in this case, ha / 
claimed, was very strong. He did not 
feel the jury would accept the prison
er’s story. The Solicitor General con
tinued his address in the morning.

common
asked why he has not called a special 
meeting of the council to consider the

the

і HOPEWELL CAPE, July 3.—The 
Jury in the Collins murder trial retir
ed at noon and had not returned when 
the court adjourned at one o’clock.

When the court was resumed at ten 
o’clock this4 morning Solicitor General 
Jones concluded his address. He went 
fully into the facts and circumstances 
of the evidence. He said he did not 
feel the jury could imagine any reason
able or rational story that would fit in 
the innocence of the prisoner. The cir- 

were too strong against

report presented by Mr. Baxter, 
Halifax gas expert, which was handed 
in several months ago and has since 
been stowed away in the archieves of 
the city. The mayor has power to call 
this meeting without any requisition 
from aldermen or citizens and it was 
expected that he would have done so 

It is felt among the 
of them that as the 

the gas in-

■Phone 1863. 
Ring 81. was necessary.

com-

WASH SUITS E BLOUSESЖ

long before this.
aldermen, or some 
citizens have paid for 
vestigatlon and report, there -s no good 

why the information contained 
in the latter should be kept secret.

cumstances 
him.

In Closing, the Solicitor General said 
that in view of the facts he left theA Nice Assortment of these Cool, 

Comfortable Garments for Boys.
Prices 50c, 75c, 90c, $1.25 to $2

Men’s Trousers at Special Prices.

reason
і case with the jury in the strong con

viction that they would deal with the 
matter fearlessly and honestly.

The summing up was full, clear and 
logical. His Honor, the Chief Justice 
began his charge at 10.45 o’clock by 
saying the case had been admirably 
carried On by all concerned. The thrown 
had left nothing undone, and the Sol
icitor General’s address could not fail 
to make a favorable impression. The 
prisoner had been most ably defended. 
He referred to the duty of the Crown 
to prove their case and also to the re
sources they possessed. In regard to 
the prisoner, the Judge said he could 
not have had a more able defense had 
lie been a wealthy man. The murder 
was the most heinous and brutal crime 
which had ever come to his knowledge.

He referred particularly to the value 
of the testimony of Prof. Andrews and 
Peter Burton, in regard to tlho paint 
smeared. on the axe Their evidence 
fully convinced 
could be obtained by smashing in the 
door on which the paint was dry.

His honor said there nas no evidence 
whatever that anyone else was con
nected with the murder and in this 
connection said that if circumatnntlal 
evidence of the proper kind Was never 
sufficient for a conviction then tw>- 
thirds of the guilty criminals would 
go free. Ilia honor scathingly referred 
to the prisoner’s story, characterising 
!t as ridiculous and irrational, and he 
scarcely believed the jury could ac
cept St.

The facts and circumstances were

UNMARKED LOBS WERE
SOLD BY AUCTION; WEDDINGS1

o McKAY—DALZELL FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 3,—The 
St. John Log Driving Co. sold at pub
lic auction today thei^ unmarked logs 
ratted and to be railed, 
and purchasers were us follows:

Spruce, $13.25 per thousand, Charles.- . 
Miller.

Pine, J. A. Morrison, $9.70 per thou
sand.

Hemlock, Hily.ud Bros., $5.00 per 
thousand.

Cedar, Iliiyard Bros., $6.70 per thou
sand.

Two properties were' sold under 
mortgage in front of the post office at 

Buslin property, under

$559,632.53Total
Products of American logs:— 

Clapboards..
Laths..............
Lumber..........
Shingles- ..

A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of Rev. R. P. McKim Tuesday, 

W. Dalzell was
sick fund.

Dr. Mullin very ably and Judiciously 
advocated the present condition as far 

the sick fund was concerned, but 
favored allowing old age members to 
participate in the funeral benefit.

High Secretary Fowler of P. E. I., 
said that he agreed with what had 

said by Mr. Macrae but he

Nowhere else will you find such a large and varied 
assortment of Men’s Trousers, and you 

. always sure to get proper fitting Trousers here, no 
matter how low the price is.

$1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75 to $3.75

..$ 112.00
., 16,747.15 when Miss Mary

united in marriage to Louis S. McKay. 
Miss Mabel McKay was bridesmaid and 
Charles McKay supported the groom. 

$206,591.72 Rev. Mr. McKim officiated.
Mrs. McKay will reside on Adelaide St.

Tile prices
are . .. 168,970.44 

... 20,762.13as

Mr. and
Grand total for quarter.. .$766,224.24 

Grand total for quarter end
ing June 30, 1906......................$633,139.64

OWENS—QUINN.been
thought that people who had paid into j 
the sick and funeral benefit fund until 
the age of 70 should be allowed to con
tinue in the fund by some plan—an tn- 

of rates perhaps—or the benefits

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

A pretty wedding took place at six 
o’clock Tuesday morning in St. Peter’s 
church when MissEllen Josephine Quinn 
daughter of the late George Quinn, of 
this city, was united in marriage to 
Louis M. Owens, of Fredericton. Nup- 

celebrated by Rev. A.

.. ..$133,084.60Increase.. ..

і crease
lessened—but should certainly be given 
an opportunity to remain in that dc-

WILLIE OFF THE YACHT noon. The 
mortgage to Frank Clowes, situated 
at Gibson, was purchased by Percy 
Morgan at S92P. The Fraser farm on 
Hi# Nashweak, under mortgage to F.

by W. K.

Special offer of 200 Pairs of 
Men’s Pants. Regular price, 
$1.25. To clear, only 890. pair.Save Money !1 him that the paint

tlan mass was 
Duke, C. S. S. R., Rector of St. Peter’s 

The bride was given away by

partment.
G. A. Wilson of the auditor's office, 

I. C. R. Moncton, urged caution in 
dealing with this matter. Brotherly 
love was all right but this matter 
should be dealt with from a strictly 
business principle. Mr. Clair also ad
dressed the court.

The final section was referred back 
to the committee. The balance of the 
report was adopted.

The finance committee through W. J. 
S. Myles reported as follows:
I. We congratulate the high court upon 

the satisfactory condition of the finan- 
shown by the financial state-

I 4The Berman Emperor is Slow in Accepting 
King Edward's incitation.

church.
her brother, W. James Quinn, and was 
attended toy her sister, Miss Katharine 

The bride was goxtned in a

B. Gregory, was bid in 
Limerick at $230.

The sei»l‘jn of the York county coun
cil this morning v as chiefly taken up 

A communica- 
read from Judge Wilson 

advocating a system of hard labor for 
Juvenile persons imi risoned in 'he 
county jail. The letter was referred 
to a committee.

Nesothuions are under way between 
the - ity and the county with the object 
in slew of making the city alms house 

. one also for the county, the latter con
ing that according to the eridanw of ; ,, its slnre 0f expenses,
the doctor who had examined the body 
after its distove y, Mary Ann 
Auley must have been dead when Col -

At THE PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street, 
A. TANZMAN, Proprietor. Tel- 1146-31

Quinn.
costume of white organdie made over 
white silk. She wore a veil with orange 

The choir of St. Peter’s 
rendered special music under 

Mr.

1 with routine business, 
tton was3—Emperor 

William, the German Empreis and 
Prince Adalbert, arrived here today 
from Kiel on the imperial yacht Ho- 
henzollern and were welcomed By the 
Danish royal family and large crowds 
of people. Many festivities have been 
arranged In honor of the Emperor and 
Empress.

BERLIN, July 3—Emperor William 
has acknowledged King Edward’s in
vitation to visit Windsor Castle tor 
five days in November, in a most cour
teous manner but without accepting tt 
unconditionally, 
stood that he will only be able to give 
a final answer after some questions 
regarding public business are settled. 
No one, however, doubts that the Em
peror ultimately will accept, but he is 
not disposed to accept hastily, as the 
invitation has bc-n a loi.g time cum• 
lng.

COPENHAGEN, July blossoms.
Church
the leadership of A. G. Daliiere. 
and Mrs. Owens left after the ceremony 

Cedars where they will spendMen’s Straw Hats ! |
* . ,

The nattiest shapes shown in the city.
The leading novelties of the American centres.

Soft Straws, Boaters, Manilas and Panamas. 
Prices, 50c, to $7.00.

4 for the 
a few days.

SCHOOL MATTERS thoroughly gone Into. Hie hotter »ay-resets
ments of the high secretary and high»
treasurer.

II. We recommend the payment .of willThe board of school trustees
The tenders for Мат

ії e.t this evening, 
the construction of the new school on 
the Weldor, lut were ciceed today, 

likely the contract

the following amounts:
Iligh Chief Ranger............................ $100

.. .. 650 RAWLINGS-SNOWRALLj* lins left the bouse.
Hi» honor here stated that although 

eom*» rumors h-ul bser. circulated 
„ a , . ... rl ^ about a former robbery nothing point-

probably toe deferred until the ^’>-|ed any one c],c a, the perpetrate:’
ir.* meeting o t e be of this crime and “could it he pcssi-

i„ rdtrm • ■„'? гіпс- the Me." said his hotter, “„at this jury
mad* to th* city Evhs.0,3 ^ bcheve tflat afttr Cotllr* left, the
summer vacation D - H-S Brl^-., gome Qrc w„nt in aDll s!(W the
superintendent, e ’ 3 _ j women? Aed why on earth, li anyone
uty schools would , a 1 «bo did kill th* woman and kept the
sive work ut».-. them as ü У ' ' axe ol,t of sight till ■ December, months 
good state of r.pa.r at present £he ,rlm5 w„„.d that

School will be paintsd Inside and , ^ ^ jnf, ,w.e it be.

hind the commode in the priest’s room? 
I nave never heard uf anything so

Hifeh Secretary......................
High Auditors.............................
High Journal Secretary .. ..

„Mileage and Per Diem Com.......... 24

under-i*It • ill be60 Is not 
awarded this evening. Action will. .. зо«

CHATHAM, N. B-. July 3.—The mar- 
of Miss Laura Snowball, secondDufferin Block,

539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, 30Press committee 
III. Your committee have learned 

with deep regret that Bro. E. P. East- 
who has occupied the position of

liage
daughter ot the late Hon. J. B. Hnov- 
ball and Peltry Edward Rawlings, of 
New York, will take place this evening 

Luke's church at nine o'clock.
will be performed by the

man,
high treasurer of this high court for 
the last twenty-three years with credit 
to himself and to the fullest satisfac
tion of all the members, of this Juris
diction, finds it impossible from person, 
a! reasons to continue longer in this

in tit.
The ceremony 
pastor of the church. Rev. G. W. Sellar 

attended by the’immédiat» 
of the contracting parties.

St John N. B., July 3rd, 1937Stkre Open till I8 p. m- At 3.20 this morning the funeral of 
Mrs. Sarah Rog-rs took pl**« at tit.

P.irt. Father 
High

and will beperson

fine suits for men
READY TO WEAR

High
considerable work will be don# on 
Centenr.iel building.

relatives
The church has been beautifully decor
ated with flowers and plants, and pre-

The

Peter’s church, where 
Holland . celebrated Requiem 
Mass. Interment was In L'*ni Cove ce-important position.

In view of Bro. Eastman’s long 
tenure of office- much of which was 
performed without any remuneration 
whatever but from pure love of the or
der, your committee heartily recom
mend the payment of a gratuity of $200 

token of this high court's appre-

sents a very artistic appearance, 
bride will be attended by her sister. 
Lillian, and Alexander Thomson,

Cousin of the bride, will

absurd.”
The judge spuler unfiivorahly of the 

prisoner’s story,as told br lilmself on 
the stand and sarcastically referred to 
the account of the way in which Col- 
li*s claimed ho had obtained Miss 

Nc^ rational per-
A meeting of th* executive committee son would believe such a story.

' firemen’s tournament is called The judge closed by urging the jury 
tor tomorrow evening in No. 1 H. and not to bo swayed by any false s>m- 
T Station King street east. The in-1 palhy. His address lasted for 
vital ons will be sent to the different ho-.r and ten minutes, and at twelve 
departments this wc.k, and with th* o'vlo.k the jury was sent to the room 
fire fighters of the maritime provinces iu- char.e of Constables Rose an

th-.se Of Maine and some _ The Shore, a leader in society,
Massachusetts, it is expect: d HOPUHEL ^ mnl whoae. large circle of friends will re

muclt her departure from

mc-tery. DALLAS, Teens, July 3—Meagre re- 
h*v« been reueived of a tornado piP'/rtS

which swept through portions of Wich
ita, Цауіог, Young, Taylor, Knox and 
Haskel. celles yesterday. Cen«i6er- 
able da о*** was don*.

The police failed to make а» апт»1 
last night and the sheet was a cl-ar 

this morning. A few pereeur re-

Fredericton.
The bridesupport the groom.

Will leave on the maritime єу- 
for Upper Canada and 'vill spend

Those who have not visited our в tores this spring have no idea of the 

fine stocks we are 

room
Jit of the
No trouble to be fitted here notv.

groom 
press
a few weeks at Lake Chaplain, taking 
up their future home in East 
N. J.

Mrs. Rawlings and Mise; Rawlings, 
mother and sister of the groom, 
arrived from Montreal to attend the 

Miss Snowball is one of the

one
ported by the Board of Health for not 
having their premises conn—td with 
the main sewer wore oi’U 10. to do so

elation of his faithful labor in the in
terests of Forestry.

Submitted in L. B. and C.
(Signed)

MacAuley’s watch.showing. The extra store added gives us so much more 
The marked improvement In the style and

Л
Orange,

to show the larger stocks.
READY-TO-WEAR SUITS shown this spring is very apparent.

3 W
1

il

-of theby the court.
one

W. J. S. MYLES.
JOHN BETTS.
F. J. SHORT.
G. G. SCOVIL.
W. TURNER.

■ Rev. B. H. Thomas r-artM for the 
committee on the state cf the order.

The report was imanlmously adopted.
The high court adjourned till 2 Premier will, be on the route.

haveThe new Clifton terry boat Premier 
towed to Indiantowi. y-sterday 

boil-rs at York

The prices are right, too.

and will receive her 
Point slip, and engines from Waring’s 
shop, Carleton. The side wheels have 
keen pia ed in position, and after the 
boilers and machinery arc placed it 
will only be a short time before the

$3.95 to $22,00
SIO, RAINCOATS TO CLEAR $6.00

MEN’S SUITS wedding.
moat popular young ladies on the Nonii

and onealong with
fr *m - ,
ot will have the lar/f st-gather- afternorn

u September 2nd and 3rd that was was opened at one o’clock, with Collins gret 
Іі«іЛ :n the Maritime Vvovinee* j undergoing his cross-examination. To

very 
their midst.Tailoring and Clothing ing oil

Q»trJ. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block
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Amland Bros., Ltd.,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

Governor Cobb, from St John, NB, for 
Boston; sehs Oakley C Curtis, from 
Hodgdon, from Philadelphia; ID Mer- 
riam, from St' John, N B, for Bridge
port; Lizzie Lane, ClOEson, from 
Stockton Springs for New York (leak
ing).

Cleared, str Horatio, for New York.
Sailed, stra Governor Cobb, from St 

John, NB, for Boston; schs Lewis H 
Gowar<}, for Boothbay (in tow); Oliver 
Ames, for New York; Miles M Merry, 
for Bath (in tow); Kate L Pray, for 
Duck Island, Me.

CITY ISLAND, NY, July 2—Bound 
south, str Hird, from Hillsboro, NB; 
schs Wm L Elkins, from Fredericton, 
NB; Rebecca W Huddcll, from St John 
via Port Chester,

Bound east, str Prince Arthur, from 
New York for Yarmouth, NS.

NEWPORT NEWS, July 2—Sid, sch 
Jacob M Haskell, for Portland.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 2— 
Ard and sld, sch Helen G King, from 
Calais for New Bedford.

Ard, rhs H. H. Kitchener, from 
Bridgewater, NS, for New York; Clay- 
ola, from St Martins for do; Bluenosc, I 
from River Hebert for Long Island : 
City; Lotus, from St John for New 
Haven.

Slfl, schs Freedom, from Ingram 
Docks for New York; Mayflower, from 
Maitland, NS, for do; Helena, from 
Bear River, NS, for do; Willie L Max
well, from Bangor for do; Ada Ames, 
from Rockland for do; Nellie Eaton, 
from Calais for Port Chester; Witch 
Hazel, from St John for City Island.

Passed, tug Gypsum King, towing 
four barges, from Windsor, NS, for 
New York.
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Miscellaneous. I
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 2— 
Sch Clayoia, from St Martins, NB, for 

New York, experienced a violent south
erly gale oft Cape Cod June 28 and lost 
a portion of her deckload of laths.

BRAND

COOL CLOTHES.
Come in today and be cool 

for the rest of the Summer. 
Our stock of Two and Three- 
Piece Summer Suits, made in 
new and light
Homespuns,

Flannels,
Worsteds,

will appeal to you as the nicest 
garments in town. They look 
cool, and they are,cool. Full 
of stylo, carefully tailored and 
perfect in fit, or we make 
them so.

Shipping Notes.
The Government steamer Lansdowne 

under repairs, shifted from Hilyard's 
blocks to the Government pier yes
terday afternoon.

The Manchester 
Commerce shifted from<Sand Point to 
the I. C. R. pier yesterday afternoon.

Chal-
mette, Boyd, from Havana, arrived oft 
the bar late last, night with str Fort 
Morgan (Nor,) in tow, having fallen 
in with her 150 miles off South. Pass 
Saturday morning with 12 feet of wa
ter in her engine and fire room, caused 
by a valve being opened in some unac
countable manner. Her port rail was 
awash. On arriving oft South Pass the 
hawser parted and the Fort Morgan 
drifted ashore west of the Jetties. The 
steam pilot tug 'went to her assistance 
today to pump her out. The Fort Mor
gan steamed from Mobile for Bocas 
del Toro on June 20 and encountered 
heavy weather on the following day.

NEW YORK, June 30,—Str. St.George 
(Br.) form Shanghai, &c, reports Juno 
21, lat 40 48, Ion 28, passed a large spar; 
25th, lat 41 25, Ion 49 52, sighted an ice
berg 30 feet high; 26th, lat 41, Ion 
56 20, passed a log 30 feet long and a 
Quantity of deals.

CAPE RACE, N.F., June 29.—Four 
Icebergs are from east to south, about 
seven miles distant.

liner Manchester

PORT EADS, June 30,—Str.

20th Century Brand and New York 
made Two-Piece Suite,

$10.00 to $18.00 
Outing Trousers, 3.40 to 4.75 
Summer Vests, 1.00 to 3.75 
Ample selection in large sizes,

42, 44 and 46 breast.

A. GILM0UR, 68 King St
Custom Tailoring ; Heady to-wear 

Clothing.

HARRIMAN ADOPTS A
POLICY OF PUBLICITY

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Madrilène, 1,777, Liverpool, May 18, 
for Havana.

Pandosia, at Boston, June 22.
Pontiac, 2,072, Manchester, June 25. 
Rappahannock, 2,490, London, to sail 

June 23.
Barks—

Alfredo, 1,068, Barcelona, June 2. 
Pietro Accame, 848, Montevideo for 

New York.
Santa Maria, 988, at Marseilles, May

to be 6ІЇЄП Out Concerning all 
Accidents on His Railroads.

NEW YORK, July 2,—A policy of In
forming the public of the detalls of all 
accidents on the railroads composing 
the Harriman system was put in ef
fect today by order of II. H. Harriman, 
according to an official announcement 
made by the Union Pacific R. R. Com
pany. It is stated that Mr. Harriman 
has ordered that full reports shall be 
made and promptly given to the press 
concerning all accidents on the Union 
Pacific and Southern Pacific systems 
and on the Oregon lines.

It is also announced that it has been 
decided as an experiment to invite out-

7.

NEWCASTLE NEWS
NEWASTLE, July 2,—The Miramichi 

Lawn Tennis Club have chosen the fol 
lowing officers for the present season; 
Pres., R. Corey Clarke; vice-presidents 
Allan J. Ritchie, Jr., and Miss C. D. 
Manny; sec.-treas., Miss Florence A. siders of local reputation and standing 
Hickson; committee, A. J. Ritchie, Miss to be present and to participate in the 
Alice Burchiil of Nelson and Mrs. A. E. ! hearings of the company's board of 
Shaw. і inquiry into accidents, making formal

At the recent graduating exercises of ( reports either agreeing or disagreeing 
the General Hospital of Toronto the! with the findings, 
training school alumnae scholarship _of,
$25 and a special prize for neatness 
were awarded to Miss Beatrice Ellis of 
Doaktown, N. B.

Miss Jane Mitchell, sister of the late 
political leader, Hon. Peter Mitchell, 
was recently presented with an address 
and a certificate of life membership by 
the W. M. S. of St. James’ Presbyterian 
church.

Wm. J. Young has resigned his posi-| health, 
tion here and accepted the principalship 
of Lumsden village school in Sas
katchewan.

■*

APPRECIATE THE WORTH OF 
SLEEP.

- a
The amount of sleep required by a 

person can be determined better by 
the effects obtained than by the num
bers of hours consumed, for it differs 

! greatly with age and the condition of 
Few fallacies are more dan

gerous than that which is of ter; adopt
ed by busy people, more especially by 
those engaged in scientific or other 
forms of intellectual work, when ttley 
assume that the duration of sleep is 
largely a matter of convenience. The 
harmfulness of deficient sleep may not 
reveal itself until the age of decline 
has been reached, but it will surely 
hasten the decline.

Aid. L. B. McMurdo is convalescent.
Rev. H. C. Rice is home from Monc

ton.
Claude Mersereau of Bathurst spent 

yesterday here.
Miss Margaret Hubbard is visiting in 

Caraquet.
Miss Laura Bryenton of Derby, 

Misses Edith Clarke and Margaret Mc
Gregor of Newcastle and the following; 
pupils of Newcastle superior school are 
standing the Normal School entrance 1 
examination today: Misses Margaret 
Sobey, Mary Reynolds, Nellie Des 
mond, Tessie Ivory, Geneva Sinclair, 
Mabel Goodfellow, Annie Copp and Mu 
riel Jardine.

A BIG MEAL.

He—What do you think? I overheard 
Mr. Spoonem talking to Miss Phatter 
in the conservatory, and he told her 
she was sweet enough to eat. She—The 
glutton! That Phatter girl weighs fully 
200 pounds.

HONEYMOON OVER, OR YET TO BE?
4

No matter which, the settling” the home is the next 
problem. We are better equipped than ever to furnish 

homes complete at LOWFST CASH prices.
Brass and Iron Bedsteads.
Our assortment of Brass 

And Iron Beds is the best we 
ever had and the prices sell 
themselves.
Odd Bureaus and Commodes, 

Princess Dressers, „ Music 
Cabinets, Parlor Cabinets, 
China Closets, Buffets, Side
boards, etc., at bargains.

Stylish Parlor Suites.
Parlor Suites, five pieces, from 

$25.00 upwards to $90.00
Couches, Lounges and Bed 

Lounges.
Pictures, Mirrors, Blinds^ 

Lace Curtains, eta

HIS ATTEMPT WAS VOID.

They had been having a discussion QUARTER 
concerning the necessity or otherwise 
of purchasing a new silk dress in order 
to be on a level with the De Moneys 
next door. Banks had vetoed the pur
chase on the ground of extravagance 
and want of funds, and his wife was 
much put out.

“Dinner ready, my dear?" he asked 
in his most conciliatory manner. Her 
face had been like a stale thunder
storm ever since the disagreement, and 
Banks wanted to change it.

“Yes," answered Mrs. B. Shortly.
“Must try again,” said Banks to him

self, Then aloud: “Ah. I'm glad of 
that, my love. I have what the poets 
would call 'an aching void,' Sarah."

"You often suffer from headache," 
she returned In a cutting tone.

Banks drew his chair up to the tabic j 
with unnecessary noise and refrained 
from further attempt at conciliation 
for the rest of the day.

SIZES

» BISON—The comfort col- 
larfor all-year wear, suited to any 
tie but largo puffs. IK inches at 
back 2)f inches at front.

LINEN 
COLLARS

Castle Brand collars arc made of 
Irish Linen, because no lesser 
fabric can defy wash-day usage. 
Cut by experts to bra^s bound 
patterns and double-stitched to 
keep them shapely and makeal-' 
most wearproof—20c. each. 3 for 

60c.—Same style In Elk Brand 
^ at 2 for 25c. is Carmona. 61 
F Demand the Brand

Makers —
éeriin m

SHIPPING.
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, NS, July 2—Ard, steam 
yacht Christine, from Greenock via St 
Johns, NF; schr Scylia, from Newark, 
NJ.

Cld, schr Barcelona, for Vineyard 
Haven for orders.

British Foits.
TORY ISLAND, July 2—Passed, str 

Lake Manitoba, from Montreal for 
Liverpool.

GLASGOW, July 2—Ard, st- Astoria, 
from New York.

LIVERPOOL, July 2—Ard, str Ken
sington, from Montreal.

BROW HEAD, July 2—Passed, sirs 
Cunaxa, from £t John.NB, and Louis-
burg, CB, for ----- ; Stikelstad, from
Campbellton, NB, and Sydney, C B, 
for ----- .

LIZARD, July 2—Passed, str Lan
castrian, from Montreal for Hull.

Foreign Ports.
BOSTON, July 2—Ard, strs Wini- 

fredlan, from Liverpool; Boston, from 
Yarmouth, NS; schs Annie, from Sal
mon River, NS; Valdare, from Bear 
River, NS; Cox & Green, from Patux
ent River, Va; Kimberly,fretn Bridge- 
water, N S; Sadie C Sumner, from 
Apalachicola.

BALTIMORE. Md„ July 2—Ard, str 
Aurora, from Cheveric, N S.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 2—Ard, 
str Siberian, from Glasgow via Liver
pool, St Johns, N F, and Halifax.

PORTLAND, Me., July 2—Ard, strs

»
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The Moncton barbers have Increased 
the price of hair-cuts from 20c. to 25c. AMUSEMENTS.

See J. Ashkin’s advt. on the first page 
of a special sale of Ladles’ Underskirts 
for three days only.

Division No. 1, A. О. H., will observe 
Tuesday, August 20, as decoration day. 
Forty-two graves will be visited that 
day.

Sale of Boys’ Blouses and Shirt 
Waists. Union Clothing Compapy, 26-28 
Charlotte Street, old Y. M. C. A. build
ing.

On and after July 9th, the steam* 
Springfield will make special round 
trip to Beauiah camp grounds, leaving 
Indiantown at 2 p. m., returning same 
evening. Return tickets 30 cents.

While the twelve-year.old sop of 
James O. Sentell was turning a horse 
to pasture at Salisbury yesterday, the 
animal kicked the hoy In the neck, 
killing him instantly. The lad’s neck 
was broken.

The Italian laborers who were 
brought to Moncton to work on I. C. 
R. double tracking, were shipped back 
to poston yesterday. The men did not 
prove to be good workers.

♦
The United States immigration de

partment has increased the head tait 
against immigrants from $2 tq$ 
exemption from this tax is now allow
ed to all immigrant^ who; have spent 
a year in Canada.

4. An

Mr. David Dunham, of Fairvilie, was 
pleasantly surprised last evening when 
a number of his friends called on him 
and presented him with a handsome 
Morris chair, it being his 81st birthday. 
Refreshments were served and a pleas
ant evening was spent.

The new regulation regarding tho 
registration of ail United States citi
zens residing in this district, went inte 
effect yesterday. A large number regis
tered their names at the U, S. consul’s 
office. One citizen who has lived here 
nearly all his lifetime was one of the 
first to register.

,#■

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

M. R. A.’s sale of 1,200 pieces of sam
ple Whitewear tomorrow in the Ladies’ 
Room will be a stirring event truly, 
and those who arrive early will secure 
the choicest bargains. This lot of un
dermuslins is brand new 1907 stock, but 
have been used as manufacturers’ sam
ples. A few lines of Children's under
wear will also be sold at cut prices. 
Read the advt.

The Largest and
Most Up-to-date

Rink in Canada

BAND
JI In Attendance Tonight ;

For thirty hours the three-year-old 
daughter of J. B._ Douglas, of Halifax, 
had been lost near Bedford. Hundreds 
of citizens, the police and the military, 
went out in search of her. In the after
noon a
woods more than two miles froiff her 
father’s house, seated on a stump with 
a biscuit in one hand and a ball in the 
other. Appareptly she was none the 
worse from the exposure, though there 
had been many hours of hard rain. Last 
night the child appeared quite nervous 
but says little about her experience, 
except remarking: “How hard it rained 
last night."

The White Dairy,
soldier found the child In the І8 Sydney Street.

Try Our Jersey Oream,
Henery Eggs, Celebrated 

Sussex Creamery But
ter. Also—Choice Dairy 
Butter in 1 lb. prints, 
and Cheese.
Wholesale and Retail.

’Phone 622—985-41
ANOTHER POSITION.

Harold Cosman is now holding the 
position of bookkeeper for Emery Bros. 
Mr. Cosman received his training at the 
Currie Business University, Ltd. OXFORD CLOTHS,

WEDDINGS. For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

AMHERST WEDDINGS.

AMHERST, N. *S., July 2,—Dr. T. 
Morris McKinnon, of this town, was 
united in marriage to Miss Elizabeth 
McNeish, of Pittston, Penna., 
Wednesday. Dr. and Mrs. McKinnon 

expected home this week to take 
up their residence in Amherst.

J. Tayton Ralston, the legal partner 
of H. J. Hogan, M. P-, will be united 
In marriage this afternoon to 
Nettie McLeod of this town. The young 
couple will leave on the Maritime for 

extended trip to Montreal, Quebec, 
and other Canadian cities. Both young 
people are very popular in Amherst.

Mr. Odbree Cates, Canadian Express 
Agent, arrived home with bis 
from Ontario yesterday, 
married last Tuesday in that place.

last

are

Miss

DEAD SEA BATHING.
an It Must Be Horrible Torture, Accord

ing To This Account.

In an article on bathing in the Dead 
sea a clergyman who has made the ex
periment says: “No sooner has one 
plunged into the water than one is 
Whipped off one's feet and goes bob-- 
bing helplessly about, like a wretched 
cork. In the effort to regain One’s foot
ing and get back to store one’s feet 
and shins arc barked by the jagged 
stones and pebbles and when at length 
one does emerge from its treacherous 
bosom, with the lower limbs bleeding" 
and torn, one becomes aware of a hor
rible tingling and burning sensation tn 
every pore of the skin, from the brine 
and bitumen which have penetrated 
everywhere. Unless great care is tak-- 
en the bather in the Dead sea is liable 
to an eruption, which breaks out all 
over the body and which is commonly 
known ns the ‘Dead sea rash.’ The 
best antidote to this is to hurry across 
as quickly as possible to the river Jor
dan and take a second plunge there
in. The soft and muddy waters of that 
sacred, hut dirty- stream will effectually 
remove the salt that has iricruated the 
body."

bride
They were

ALEXANDER THE GREAT.
.»■

Alexander succeeded to the throne of 
Macedonia in his twenty-first year. He 
died at the age of thirty-two. Thus in 
the space of about twelve years the 
young
states into submission, crush Darius 
and his million of Persians and cross
ed the Indus and defeated the Inian 
king Porus. Alexaner was not merely 
a brutal conquor, but tried to weld the 
various countries into a solid empire.

soldier had brought the Greek

OUR BEST SOCIETY.

Governess (In smart set family)— 
Why, how loving your children are! 
Suhc affection between brother and 
sister is delightful to see.

Olive-—Yes’m. We’re playin’ grown
up. I'm the husband an* Barbara, she’s 
the maid.—Puck.

c

HARD AND SOFT COALS
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST DUAL 
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
49 SMYTH E ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115.

FEATHER PILLOWS!
We are showing Feather Pillows In great variety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea 

son begins

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
MILD 

» SMOKE
Master Mason, 16c. Plug.

Sold by all leading dealers.
Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,

TeL 1717-22........Care Evangeline Cigar Store.........733 Main St.

CLAY PIPE 1C CENTS PLUG.

M SPORTING
MATTERS

TENNIS PLAYERS 
60T BEY LEFT

Fredericton Bogs Missed Train and 
Waited All Night at the Junction 

—Came In en Freight

FREDERICTON, July 2,—A party of 
flvo or six of the unsuspecting and In
nocent male members of the Frederic
ton tennis players spent the greater 
part of Sunday morning from midnight 
until after breakfast time sitting on the 
platform of the C. P. R. depot at Fred
ericton Junction. They should have 
been
tournament with the Rothesay Tennis 
Club on Dominion Day.

The young men were to have left here 
on the 9 o'clock express on Saturday 
evening for St. John, but they lingered 
too long at the Queen Hotel and just 
missed the train as it pulled out from 
the station.

On returning to the hotel from the 
station a council of war was held and 
it was unanimously decided to drive to 
the Junction, and a team for the pur
pose was engaged from Fairley & Allen 
of the Queen Hotel stables. The party 
arrived at Fredericton Junction at 2.30 
o’clock on Sunday morning, and the 
people in the two hotels were sleeping 
too- soundly to be awakened by tfie com
bined efforts of the party of tennis 
players as noise makers, 
inviting place left for the tennis play- 

the station platform, and

resting at St. John for their

The most

ers was
there they remained until 8.40 o’clock, 
when a frelgfct train bound In the dV 
rectlon of St. John came along. In 
order to get passage on the freight 
trains the tennis players had to sign 
several forms releasing the C. P. R. 
from all damage and guaranteeing 
that they were not dangerous in any 
way. It was almost noon when the 
train arrived at St. John and the 
party took a hack for the Royal Hotel. 
In the tennis snatch the Fredericton 
players lost by a score of 39 to 29, the 
playing being interfered with by the 
bad weather.

BASEBALL
The St. Roses defeated the F. M. A. 

team last night by a score of 6 to 5.

League Standing,

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. 8 .88316t. Peters. .. . 

St. Josephs .. 
St. Roses .. . 
F. M. A.............

.6006 4

.53867
.083.. 1 11

BIG LEAGUE GAME. 

National League Games.

At Rochester—Montreal, 0; Rochester,
1.

At Providence—Providence, 4; New
ark, 3.

At Baltimore—First game, Jersey 
City, 5; Baltimore, 0. Second game, Bal
timore, 6; Jersey City, 5.

Eastern League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.6112133Buffalo.. .. 

Toronto.. .. 
Rochester.. 
Baltimore.. 
Jersey City 
Newark.. . 
Providence. 
Montreal..

.5882130
25 < .51026

.4912827

.48126 28

.4722825
30 .44424

.39220 31

American League Games.

At New York—Philadelphia, 7; New 
York, 8 (10 Innings).

At Detroit—Detroit, 8; St. Louis, 5.
\t Cleveland—Cleveland, 4; Chicago,

0.
At Boston—Washington, 6; Boston, 2.

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
41 22 .651Chicago

Nurses’ and 
^Mothers’ Treasure
—safest regulator for baby. Prevents 
colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest 

diarrhoea without the harmful 
effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs. 42.

25c.—it drug-stores.
National Drug & Chem-

icsl Co., Limitcd^^^F 
Montml. JBr

—cures

Cures
Diarrhoea

j

Detroit............
Philadelphia. 
New York.. . 
St. Louis.. ,.
Boston............
Washington..

33 26 .559
.552

30 30 .500
27 39 .409
23 39 .371
19 39 .323

35 32

National League Games.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 3; Chica
go, 5.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4; St. Louis,
3.

At Philadelphia—Boston, 2; Philadel
phia, 1.

At Brookyn—Brooklyn, 8; New York,
2.

National League Standing.

Won, Lost. P.C.
Chicago...............
New York,. ..
Pittsburg...........
Philadelphia.. 
Cincinnati.. .. 
Boston.. .. ..,
Brooklyn............
St. Louis.. ..

48 16 750
.. 37 23 617

35 22 614
34 28 548
29 36
27 34
26 38
16 52

446
443
406
235

ГНЕ lURt
RACES AT SUMMERSIDE.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 
2,—The futurity stakes races at Sum- 
merside yesterday were largely at
tended and were well contested. Fol
lowing is the summary:

Half Mile Heats (2.19 class.)

Nellie Bangs, Fred and Leslie
Wright, Summerside .................

Jean, A. A. Leckie, Charlotte
town .....................................'...........

Joe Pathchen, Jr., Dodd Dwyer,
Pictou ................................................

Bestsy Cameron, John Cameron,
Charlottetown................................

Rosemont, R. H. Sterns, Char
lottetown ..........................................

The 2.30 class was won by Slippyside, 
owned by Stephen Hughes, of Emer
ald; Violet R„ owned by Daniel C. 
Steel, of Summerside, second; Pete, 
owned by Dodd Dwyer, Pictou, third. 
Best time, 1.09 1-2. Seven starters.

The three minute class was won by 
Harry, owned by George Higgins, of 
Charlottetown; Bonny K., owned by 
Hammond Kelly, of South Port, was 
second; Pastey C., owned by James 
Kenned)», eff’Kensington, third, 
time, 1.08 3-4. Eight starters.

Ill

2 2 3

3 3 2

4 4 4

5 5 5

Best

CRICKET
LONDON, July 2.—The Marlebone 

Cricket Club team which is to go to 
America in the fall will include Hes- 
kqth K*. Pritchard, P. W. Sherwell, S. 
J. Snooke and R. O. Schv artz. 
warz, Snooke and Sherwell are from 
South Africa, and members of the 
South African cricket team now play
ing a remarkable series of matches in 
Great Britain.

Sch-

AQUATIC
іHENLEY REGATTA.

HENLEY, Eng., July 2,—The annual 
regatta opened here today with cold 
dull weather and a scanty attendance. 
The meeting Is hardly so international 
ач usual, only two foreign crews, one 
Belgian and one Norwegian being pre
sent. The first heat for the challenge 
cup will be rowed tomorrow.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
M

#
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AT THE

NICKEL
(Formerly Keith’s)

Continuous Performance
12 to 6 and 7 to 10.30.

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Song's

For the first 8 days of 
this week :

Seaside in London.
Catch of The Season.
Teddy Bears;
The Fencing Master.
Sentimental, Humorous, Dramatic 

and Descriptive.

Illustrated Song, The Bird 
On Nellie's Hat.

5q.Admission,. Qq

Stay as long as you Ilka

York Assembly Room for balle,- 
bazaars, etc. Apply F. G. Bradford. 
•Phone 1382.

LOCAL NEWS
Headache is caused by stomach or 

kidney disorders. Nebedega Water will 
remedy the ills. 37 Church street.

Thousands of people have been bene- 
fltted and restored to perfect health by 
drinking Nebedega, Nature’s great Re
medial Water- 37 Church St.

If you have decided to make your 
old suit do the summer take it to Mc- 
Partland, Clifton House Block, and" 
have it cleaned and pressed. 72 Prin
cess street. 27-6-6

There will be a band in attendance 
at Rqckwood Parle this evening. The 
formal opening of the park will take 
place on Saturday next. Mayor Sears 
Is expected to be present and deliver 
an address.

A number of St. John people left on 
the pilgrimage to the shrine of Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre. Father Maloney, C. 
6. S. R. went along as the representa
tive of Bishop Casy. At Moncton the 
excursion was augmented by a large 
number of pilgrims.

Although the Allan liners did not 
bring their turbiners to this port last 
season, the line have apparently no 
intention of giving this port the slip 
during the next winter season as their 
new schedule of sailings Includes the 
large passenger steamer Corsican, the 
latest addition to their fleet, as using 
St. John as a port of call.

Officer Hughes yesterday afternoon 
discovered a little girl three years old 
lost on Mill street. Two or three other 
children had found the child and were 
attempting to learn from her where she 
belonged. The police officer took the 
child to central station, where she was 
claimed bÿ ' her mothers, Mrs. Mary 
Kelly of 57 Lombard street.

Captains Woodhouse, Dalzell and 
Thistle of the Salvation Army, -who 
came into the city yesterday from 
Hampstead, left on the 11.25 train last 
evening for Sussex, where they will 
conduct special services. On their re
turn to the city they will leave for 
Back Bay and other places. They have 
been conducting special services and 
speak very highly of the treatment ac
corded them, especially mentioning the 
fact that they had received very liberal 
offerings.

The weekly tea of the St. John Ten
nis Club will be held this afternoon in 
charge of Miss B. Hegan, Miss Hall 
and Miss J. Trueman. The club will 
send the following members to Fred-’ 
erieton for the match with the Fred
ericton Tennis Club on Saturday next; 
Miss C. Schofield, Miss N. Barnaby, 
Miss M. Barnaby, Mrs. L. W. Barker, 
Miss Hazen, Miss F. Hazen, Messrs. 
Stewart, Angus, T. McAvity, W. Lock
hart, S. Peters, C. F. Inches, W. G. 
Pugsley and H. MacKay. 
round In the club tournament will be 
finished this week.

The first

WOODSTOCK, July 2,—Alexander 
Coulter, with a long criminal record 
ІП Toronto and one conviction in 
Stratford, was this morning sentenced 
to five years in Kingston penitentiary 
by Magistrate Ball qn each of two 
charges, one of passing a bogus check 
on Gardner & Co., and the other of at
tempting to pass one on the local 
branch ofthe Crown Bank. He pleaded 
drink as the cause of his downfall and 
asked for a shorter sentence because 
of his wife and family living a mile 
and a half west of Toronto. .

Alexander Patterson, an old man who 
lives with one of his sons, became par
tially paralyzed while In a shop at In
diantown between seven and eight 
o’clock last evening.Officer Finlay noti
fied his son, A. Y. Patterson, Jeweller, 
of 525 Main street to send a cab and 
have his father taken, home. No cab 
arrived, however, and an hour later the 
old man was found lying in an alley off 
Main street. Officer Finlay took com
passion on the old man and lifted him 
into a street car and took him to the 
North End police station. Shortly af
terwards a cab arrived and the old ipan 
was driven home.

It is stated that since the case against 
the plumbers’ combine has been finish
ed the crown will resume proceedings 
In the Ontario court against the "tack 
combine," the members of which are at 
present under indictment.

The list of firms, the officers of which 
have been indicted, includes the Port
land Rolling Mills and the James Pen
der Co. On the part of the prosecution 
it is stated that the defendants may de
cide to come forward and plead guilty 
in order to avoid expensive costs and 
possibly large fines, otherwise the 
necessary steps to bring the case to 
trial will be taken immediately. St. 
John merr interested say that they have 
heard nothing further of the case since 
they were indicted a year and a half 
ago.

The board of management of the Sea
man’s Mission met last night and de
cided to go ahead as quickly as pos
sible with the raising of funds for 
tBeir new building. Mr. Gorbell repert- 
ed that the funds have been increased 
by a donation of $100 by the Dominion 
Coal Co. of Montreal, and $50 by John 
Gordon and Son of Montreal. The fund 
has now reached $3,500, and Is creeping 
up gradually. The management wish 
to have $5,000 in hand before the com
mencement of building operations and 
to have $15,000 this fall. The commit
tee have been empowered to purchase 
a building site and have in. mind a 
piece of land on Prince William street, 
on this side of the harbor.

»

A FOOD FOR MUSCLE WORKERS.

“Clark's Pork and Beans" is a good 
foo'd that stays th? inside man and 
gives the energy, strength and power 
That makes hard work easy. Cheaper 
and better than meat—but insist on 
having Clark’s. 5 cts., 10 cts. and 25 cts. 
a tin.

THE DYSPEPTIC’S PRISON FARE.

The man or woman who is forced to 
subsist upon practically bread and wa
ter—or something equally as uninviting 
—can feast upon all the good things in 
season by using Herner’s Dyspepsia 
Cure, which assists the stomach in 
that it acts directly upon the food. 35c. 
and at all druggists.
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Harbor Salmon and Shad.CLASSIFIED ADS.UNION CLOTHING CO
£? GOOD TROUSERS. &

SMITH’S FISH MARKET &
25 SYDNEY 8T

«£? JZ?

TELEPHONE 1704.
JUST HOLD UP TOUR TROUSERS when you remove them tonight and 

take a good square look at them. It you think your dignity would bo benefit- 
ted by a new pair, we want to say we have just received as fine a 
ready-to-don Trousers as it was ever our good fortune to see, and we 
marked them at prices that should effect a speedy clearance 

PRICES FOR THESE FINE TROUSERS.

AUCTIONS.2 ■ :îlot of

N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE hUiN or blA v.

їїьгзк 1is£« ж «йжуй
veritable little busvbodies.

have

l LOST AND FOUND
♦

Walter S, Potts,
* Auctioneer.t$1.25. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.26, $2.50

A> Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
tills head'ng, please mention The Star.
"LOST—Between J. M. Humphrey's 

•and station by way of Charlotte, Union 
and George streets, trip ticket to 
Rothesay. Name Bell Douglas. Finder 
please leave at Humphrey’s, 23 Char
lotte street.

Sales of all kinds 
attended.

1
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY. 6 Insertions for the price of 4 ^83

T-26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.ALEX. CORBET, Mgr. SITUATIONS VACANTt:* i

! ARTICLES FOR SHE j
î

Office—Market Street1
♦

NEWS OF GIBSONCLOSING EXERCISES 
OF RIVERSIDE CON

SOLIDATED SCHOOL

'Phone 291.

VACANT—FEMALE 3-7-1

t ♦
XGIBSON, N. B.. July 1,—Rev. Henry 

Strothard, son of Rev. H. Strothard 
of central Church, Moncton, preached 
іц the Methodist Church here last 
evening a stirring sermon.

The Misses Good and Burtt paid a 
flying visit to their friends here this

JAdvertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six conlecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents ' x cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. ! a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under j when answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star. this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED—Two waitresses and two 
kitchen girls. KING'S DINING ROOM, 
16 and 18 Canterbury street.

Advertisements under this heading

INSTRUMENTS.
are reminded.ADVERTISERS 

that it is contrary to the provisions 
deliver letters ad-

FOR SALE—23 foot sloop rigged Sal- 
Boat. Copper fastened. Apply 

3-7-6

HOPEWELL HILL, July 1—Ths week.
Miss Mildred Matthews has recov- m0n 

ered from an attack of diphtheria and BOX 174 Star Office, 
t Friday last, were of much interest and is able to he out again. Among the 

attended by a very large number of many homes invaded by chicken pox 
, vleltors, who greatly enjoyed the fine are those of Mrs. Dawson 

programme that was carried out. The Charles Simmonds. IP-
Class History, read by Miss Millicent Miss Annie Richardson of St. And- FOR SALE—One good driving horse, 
Turner, and the class prophecy and lews spent Monday with her friends 1,050 lbs., one working horse, 1,200 lbs., 
valedictory by Clyde Robinson, evoked ln tiie Methodist parsonage. two sloven wagons. To be sold cheap,
general praise, and in fact everything John, son of Arthur Sewell of this A. G. EDGECOMBE, City Road, 
on the programme was worthy of com- p|ace_ has entered the Royal Bank as 28-6-6
meidatlon. The list of graduates, eight! junior cicrk.
In number, have already been printed Paul Brewer, a former resident of

this place, wh > has been employed on 
the C. P. R., died at Sabools, Maine.
He Is survived by one child, his wife

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star. !

PianoClosing exercises of the Riverside Con
solidated School, which were held on

of the postal law to 
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his br her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office, 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad- 

the forwarding of

3-7-6 і
five girls. 

3-7-4

—WANTED. — Girl wanted to learn 
dressmaking. Apply 436 Main street.

27-6-6 ___________
WANTED.—At once, two girls. Ap

ply GLOBE LAUNDRY.
GIRLS WANTED—Experienced rol

lers. Apply A. & I. ISAACS, 80 Princess 
street.

WANTED—Girls for machine stitch
ers and finishers. THE AMERICAN 
CLOAK CO., 
flights up.)

WANTED—A good vest maker will 
find steady employment by applying at 
W H. TURNER'S, 440 Main street.

19-6-tf.

FOR SALE—Single seated buggy, 
also harness. Apply 27 Castle street.

2-7-6

WANTED—At once,
AMERICAN LAUNDRY.and Mrs.

Value!WANTED.—To buy a Gent’s Bicy
cle. Address M. C., 176 Main street. 

28-6-6
vertisement covers 
letters.

— Immediately, a first- I 
but those thor-

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gent’s . 
cast-off clothing, ladies’ or gents’ bi
cycles. Will pay highest prices. I. Wil
liams, 16 Dock street. 22-6-lmo.

WANTED.
class bookkeeper; none 
oughly competent need apply. Box L6 
Star office. 1______________

24-6-tf

FOR SALE—Saw mill edger, good 
latest improved, mVde by St. You may not always get it,- 

but you do get it always in a
as new,
John Iron Works. Also 400 ft. sawdust 
chain. Inquire of Chas. T. White & 
Son, East Apple River, N. S.

20-6-tt WANTED. — Linotype Operator for 
Good wages. Apply

ln the Sun.
Prizes were presented as follows: For 

making the highest standing in their 
respective gradesT-Grade I., Harry having died two years ago. The body 
Tarris; grade II., Hnllic Smith; grade 
III., Lucien McLeod; grade IV., Chris
tine Crawford; grade V., Gertrude Ful
lerton; grade V., Ethel Ewell; grade 
VII., Albert Mitten: grade VIII., Lena 
Held; grade IX., Chester Grossman; 
grade X., Austena Copp; grade XL,
Alonzo R. Stiles.

For making perfect attendance—Hat
tie Colwell, Georgia Fullerton. Kenneth 
Barbour, Gordon Crocker, Percy Bar
rett, Margaret Barbour, Achsah Mitton,
Grace Wood, Etta Sprague, Amy Kel- 
ver, Alonzo Stiles.

For making

newspaper office. 
Box 177, Star Office. Heintzman & Co, Piano,25-5-tf. 60 Dock street. (Two 

20-6-tf MEN WANTED on Street Railway 
construction. Apply to Joseph Hender- 

superlntendent of construction, 
29-6-6

: 10 LET.today by the noonwill arrive here 
train, and will be Interred at Sunny 
Bank under the auspices gf the Can
adian order of Foi esters, to which the

SECOND HAND PROOF PRESS— 
For sale in good condition, size 20x36. 
Apply Sun office.

(made by yc olde firme of 
Heintzman & Co. Limited.)

You take no chances when 
you buy one of these famous 
Pianos—used and endorsed 
by the world's greatest artists.

Sold only here at

tson,
Paradise Row.

WANTED—Two blacksmith's helpers. 
Apply JAMES ELLIOTT, Nelson St. \FOR SALE—A set of shorthand In

struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only ln use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

deceased belonged.
Mrs. Gilbert Henry Is visiting her 

parents In Kincardine.
Rev. J. C. Berrle returned from 

Gagetown this morning.
Miss Josle, daughter of J. J. Mat

thews of this place, has passed the 
Normal School exams.

WANTED.—Girl for grocery store, 
with knowledge of bookkeeping pre
ferred. Address Box 166 Star.

WANTED—-Girls wanted at once. Ap
ply UNGAR'S LAUNDRY, Waterloo 
street. 8-6-tf.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a worn each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED—Man for delivery team. 
JAMES BRENNAN, City Market. ^

12-6-tf
FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 

Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. Wo use 
no other in our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square. Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17

6-12-tf

WANTED—Teacher for
School at Çentreville, Car. Co. H. J. 
CLARKE, Secretary. 3~7~S

рду._Men wanted every-
tack" signs, distribute circu- 

No canvassing.

Superior

TO LET—Store 109 Main street. Ap-
3-7-6 BELL'S PIANO STORE,ply on premises.SCHMITZ THE CRIMINAL WILL 

AGAIN BE A CANDIDATE
;highest standing in 

French James Carnwath was awarded
'< і

GOOD 
where to
lars, samples, etc.
National Dist. Bureau, Chicago, Ш.

28-6-6

TO LET—Fine modern flat, 161 Queen 
Separate entrance. Possession

Waterloo street.

DOMESTICS WEED I 79 Germain St.street.
given at once. Enquire of BUSTIN & 
FRENCH, Barristers, 109 Prince Wm.

27-6-6

a sovereign.
The winners of the prizes in the 

household science and manual training 
department were,
Marlon Reid, set of dishes, and Nita 
Fawcett, sovereign, equal standing; 
Emma Marks, Alberta Richardson, half 
sovereign each. In the manual train
ing, Lorenzo Moore, sovereign;
Stiles and Bruce KInnie, each half a 
sovereign. These prizes were presented 
in a pleasing address by Hon. C. J.

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
roach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place ln the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE. 115 and 129 City Read.

і -in the former- street. A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder.

WANTED.—We want at once, tor 
wholesale and retail departments, TO RENT—A new summer cottage to 

rent at Bay Shore; beauifully situated. 
Ten minutes from street cars. Seven 
rooms, open fireplace, large covered 
verandah.
particulars telephone West 165, ring 31. 

24-6-tf -

.44 A • »»«<♦>»
both

Advertisements under this heading. several bright, intelligent boys r
14-16 years of age, who have a desire 

the dry goods business. Ap- 
Manchester Robertson 

27-6-tf

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 2— 
Mayor Eugene Schmitz who is awaiting 
sentence under conviction of extortion 
In an interview this afternoon, author
ized the Associated Press to say that 
he would be a candidate for re-election > 
to a fourth term and that he has al
ready begun the preliminary work of 
his campaign. He declared that nothing 
will prevent him from running except 
the denial by the appellate and su
preme courts of the appeal he is pre
paring for a new trial.

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
word for six consecutive insertions. 

When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to. 

182-188 Brussels Street. ’Phone 1628

Odell to learn 
ply at once.
Allison, Limited.________________

WANTED.—Axe helper wanted at 
Apply CAMPBELL BROS.

27-6-tf

Partly furnished. Fora

Proof Press
FOR SALE

WANTED.—By the 25th July, girl for 
general housework. Apply evenings , to 
MRS. C. W. HOPE GRANT, 193 Queen 
street.
~ WANTED—A cook by MRS. DAVID 
ROBERTSON, Rothesay, 
letter or at 197 Germain street.

WANTED—A capable girl to do gen
eral house work. Apply to 
WARDROPER, 169 Wentworth street.

3-7-6

TO LET—Nice summer cottage partly 
furnished at Renforth. Apply C. VAIL,

6-6-tf.
Osman.

The governor general’s gold medal 
was won by Alonzo Stiles and present
ed by Rev. Mr. Smithers.

The prizes of $15 offered by Mr. Sum
ner of Moncton and those offered by 
Hon. Mr. McClelan and Rev. Mr. Smith- 
ers will not be presented until school 

In the fall, ln order that the

Globe Laundry.
3-7-tf WANTED.—I have a newly patented 

device, having big sales through agents. 
Traveller needed to make appolnt- 

canvassing; will pay salary 
weekly. F. J. WATER-

TO LET—Barn with six stalls and 
Apply GEO. DICK, 

1-6-tf Notice to Advertises.R. Hoe A Co. manufacture; - has only 
bean In uss about six months and Is 
In the best of condition. Size of bed 
20X36. Apply SUM Office.

good . hay loft.
46 Brittain street.Apply by 

3-7-4 ments; no 
and expenses 
SON Dept. O., Brantford, Ontario. 

2-7-2
Owing to the Increased Patronage 

which Advertisers are giving to the 
^STAR, we are compelled to request 
those who require changes in their і 
Advertisements to have their Copy 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
in the Morning, to Ensure Insertion 
Same Evening.

HIGHER W FOR OFFICERS 
OF THF EASTERN LINE

Mother—What’s the matter, Joseph
ine?

Josephine—Lolo hurt me.
Mother—How?
Josephine—I went to hit him on the 

head and he dodged me and I banged 
my hand against the wall.—Nois Loi
sirs.

MRS.reopens
students may have more time to per
fect their collections of flowers, seeds, WANTED —Young man naving two 

or three years’ experience at type set
ting. Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 
LTD. 18-2-tf

leaves, etc.
Mr. Trueman, the principal, reported 

an attendance during the past year of 
233 pupils and a splendid retention of 
Interest in the work of the school. A 
number of books had been added to the 
library, the debt on the piano rAid off 
and about $100 spent in the garden and 
grounds wlthobt a cent’s direct expense 
to the "district, the money being raised 
by concerts, etc. Mr. Trueman strong
ly urged that something be done in the 
way of providing the children with sys
tematic training in singing, attention 
being drawn to the fact that tew people 
tn the churches today join in the ser
vice of song, and one seldom met a

Mr.

WANTED—General domestic. Mod
ern house. Three in family. Best of 
wages to right person. Address 175 
Star Office. 3-7-tf

ÏI FLATS TO LET Wanted at OncePORTLAND, Me., July 2—Arrange
ments have been made between Gener
al Consul Luther B. Dow of the mas
ters, mates and pilots association of 
America and the officers of the East
ern S. S. Company to Increase the 
salaries of their masters, mates and 
pilots, the increases to be as follows:— 

Masters, $125 to $150; first pilots $85 
to $90; second pilots $60 to $70; chief 
mates, $65 to $80; second mates $45 to

! WANTED-Young girl for afternoon
Apply

F. C. Wesley Co.. Artiste, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, Б9 Water ctreot. 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

Machinists, Rough Painters, Cabinet 
Tailor. First-class

to take care of small child.
Mrs. Keator, 66 Sydney street. 2-7-tf. Foreman 

Sashmaker 2.50 per day,
Makers,
Painters,
VarietyMoulder and Band Sawyer, 2.50 
Apply McRAE BMP. BUREAU, Globe 
Building, St. John, N. B.

Advertisements under this heading c ™ll^"h “ ^ “ *
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents CARAELLL HALL.--------------------------
a word for six consecutive Insertions. | WANTED—A Cook and upstairs

girl. Apply UNION HOTEL, Union St. 
2-7-6

2-7-tt

When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

I BUSINESS CARDSWANTED. — Immediately, an ex
cock. Apply to

FLAT TO LET—From September 23.
27-6-6 WOULD’NT IT BE FOOUSH

$50.
perienced female 
Oriental Cafe, 105 Charlotte street.

28-6-6

An unofficial report has It that the 
first pilots of the Maine S. S. Com- 

to be Increased from $65 to

Address Box 173, Star Office.
who could sing by note.man

■ Trueman claimed that the only remedy 
for this was to teach the children be
ginning In the lower grades and make 
music a regular part of the school 
work. The singing in the school was 
excellent, but as It was all by rote, the 
evil mentioned was not being properly

FLAT TO LET—From November 1st.
25-6-tfpany are

$100; second pilots $75 to $85; -chief of
ficers $60 to $75.

Address Box 171, Star Office.

XWANTED.—Girl for summer cottage 
at Seaside Park.
GEORGE CARVELL.

TO LET—Small flat, 31 Stanley street. 
26-6-6

IApply to MRS. 
28-6-tf♦

Advertisements under this heading 
word each insertion, or 4 cents 

a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 

mention The Star.

ToWANTED—.An experienced maid for 
family .of two.
INCHES, 179 Germain street.

SENATOR CLARK WILL 
BE CALLED TO ACCOUNT

1 cent a
Apply to MRS. P. R.

29-6-6 run a*
round in

quiring of your 
friends for someone’s 

address instead of looking 
in the directory for it ? Is’nt 

it just as foolish to inquire 
of your friends if they 

know of a good 
servant, etc. 

instead

met.
The address to the graduating class 

given by Hon. A. R. McClelan. Mr. 
McClelan spoke of the change that had 

the world in the. way in

ROOMS AND WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
Apply evenings. 

2S-G-6

this heading, please_______ _
~JF~YOU-WANT male or female help 

better situation in St. John or 
GRANTS Employment 
St. James street, West

work, small family. 
84 Sydney street.

was
NEW YORK, July 2—The American 

tomorrow will say: “By a decision of 
Judge Amend in special sessions of the 
supreme court, which was made public 

ex-Senator Wm. A. Clark

or a 
Boston, try 
Agency, 69 
Side.

♦

іcome over
which labor was regarded. No longer 
was it a disgrace to work with the 
hands, rather was It an honor. He ad
vised the graduates never to shun hard yesterday 
work He said that the greatest sin of must account for all the dealings of the 
the world, perhaps the only sin, was United Verde Copper Con,pa"y’ tn" 
eelflshness, and he urged the class to volvlng the sum of more than *300.900,- 
find higher motives than the advance- 000. The decision comes after eight 
ment of purely personal interests. years of litigation, as the result of a

At the close of the exercises gifts suit brought by George A. Treadwell 
presented to Miss Ruel, Miss At- for the minority stock holders."

and Miss Turner, the teachers. The United Verde mine Is located at

WANTED.—Gill wanted. One willing 
to go to Westfield for summer. 
Germain street.

X♦ 27-6-6
F IREWOOD—Mill Wooa cut to stove 

For big load in City $..25, in 
End $1.00. Pay the driver. This 

mill. MURRAY &

WANTED—A girl for general house
work, one who will go to the country 
for the summer. 
deFOREST, 57 Queen street.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion; or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
tills heading, fclease mention The Star.

lengths.
North
wood is just from 
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phene 251,

MRS. A. F.
27-6-4

WANTED—A good general servant. 
Apply MRS. W, J. HENNING, 52 

27-6-tf

6-6-tf.

McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
Delivered promptly in the

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET at • 
2-7-6 ofJ. D.

soft coals.
city. 39 Brussels street.

Mecklenburg street.
20 Horsefield street.were 

klnson
who are leaving the school.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A maid 
for general work; no washing. Apply 
to MRS. T. s. WEST, Rothesay, N. B.

27-6-tf

ROOMS AND BOARD—Comfortable 
furnished rooms, 34 Orange street.

29-6-6

Jdromc, Arizona. ~WM Zu WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR 
tn M A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 40 M"atd Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 

ST. Established Z8<0 READING STAR WANT AOS.?Wine
PRINCE WM.
Write for family price list-

for little boy, 
old. Apply by letter 

28-6-4

W ANTE D .—Board 
about two years 
for particulars. Star Office.

WANTED—An experienced chamber
26-6-tf

VOICfi» FROM TIIE SEA.

Phrases That 
Their Origin Aboard Ship.

maul. DUFFERIN HOTEL.: ІHave Had

BEAL ESTATE. landing good hard wood 
lengths, only $1.75 a load 

S. McGivern, agent,

Common HOUSE,WANTED—At CLIFTON
experienced waitress and one kit-

I am now- 
cut in stove 
delivered. James
5 Mill street. Tel. 42.__________________.

D FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
and Rubbers repaired. 

Men’s Boots and 
Rubber 
1-1-07tf

rent—34 
28-6-6

FURNISHED ROOMS to
Horsfield street._____________
WANTED—Boarders. 99 Duke street. 

26-6-6
"boarding AND ROOMS. — MRS. 
SHANKS, 107 1-2 Princess street.

26-6-6

І
♦

one 
chon gill.It Is remarkable what a number of 

expressions in use every day 
from the sea. You grumble 

third party for "shoving in his

WANTED.—Capable girl for general 
housework. In small family.
El Queen street.

common 
come to us 
at a
oar" in a conversation. A friend in
quiries after your health. "Oh, first 

thanks!" you reply, using a term

Apply
24-6-tf Boots, Shoes 

Also a full .line of
at reasonable prices.

Advertisements under Wills heading
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

A girl apply to Mrs. J. 
F. TILTON. 44 King Square.
"WANTED—Oil 1. Apply
street east.

WANTED. Shoes 
Heels attached, 35c.21-6-tf USErate,

<j, rived from the days of old wooden 
line of battle ships. Probably each 
of us knows of some one who is "sail
ing under false colors."

Politicians are
overboard" by their party 

they disappoint expectations.

Nice, 
40 Leinster 

7-6-lmo

BOARDING AND ROOMS, 
with board

216 King 
17-6-tf

HAVE TOUR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already Very moderate prices.
W EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street.

10 Market Square. Telephone

SOZOTRICHOlarge rooms 
street.

V
MONEY TO LOAN on buildings,

J. AY.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply at 97 Union street.
F.TO LET.—Two rooms with board for 

gentlemen. 15 Orange St.
"TO LET.—Rooms 
hoard at 43 Sewell street.

complete or under construction.
Real Estate Agent, 50

6-6-lmoinfrequentlynot 15-G-tf. THE GREAT 
HAIR REMEDY

MORRISON, 
Princess street.

Home,
1011.

with or without 
5-6-tf

Ring 1613."thrown WANTED—At once, general girl. 
Apply 75 King street, over Macaulaywhen

We call tall buildings “skyscrapers, • a 
term originally purely nautical. "Close 
quarters" is a very common expres- 
elon, which, like "first rate," dates 
from the time of xvooden fighting 
ships. The "quarters" were prolec- 

ereeted along the bulwarks be-

8T. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company In St. John. AVe also keep la 
stock the celebrated Bpringhllt CoaL 
especially au-pted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Peotcb sad American 
Hard Coak Prompt delivery with our 

teams, ‘.telephone 15C4.

BOSTON HOUSE—14 Prince William Bros, 
street. A'ery pleasant rooms, excellent 
table. Terms moderate.

Scenic Route. Guaranteed to positively cure dandruff and falling of hair in 8 appli- 
, cations, bringing out a new growth of hair щ 15 to 30 days.

WANTED.—At once, Housemaid, 
■willing to help with care of children. 
Apply, MRS. F. P. STARK, 51 Car- 
letcn street. 3-0-tf

29-5-2Ш.Between Mlllidgeville, Summerville. 
Kennebecasis Island and Bayswater.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mll- 
lldgeville daily (except Sundays and 
Saturdays) at 6.45 and 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 
4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Bayswater at 6.00, 7.30, 10.30 a. m. and 
2.46, 5.15 ]). m. Sunday leaves Mlllidge
ville at 9 and 10.30 a.m.and 2.30, 6.15p.m. 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m. and 5 
and 7 p.m.

ROOMS AVITH BOARD for gentlemen 
In private family. 99 Elliott Row.

30-4-tf WE SHIP TO AIL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
oneWANTED—At Clifton House, 

dining room and one scrub girl. 5-U-tt
lions
hind which sailors could lie low and 
which were used to help to . repel

own Є July-1 rt-Returning from 4 BOTTLES S3.09PRICE PER BOTTLE $1.00Oriental Restaurant WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics. 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago.

We will

SERVANT WANTED—Girl to do 
general work. Good wages paid to a 

References required.
18-5-tf

boarders.
There are others, 

over," ft>r Instance, and 
are 

AVe coll

NONB O. O. D.too—"half seas 
"high and 

raid to be 
a good for

The Oriental Store Restaurant has (,apable pcrs011. 
engaged the services of an expert cook . ,y j-g QCvmain street.
from Montreal—an experienced chef. -------1------------------------------------------ :-----—,
Chop Suvv in its delectable original'.:* AVANTED--General girls, cooks ana 
will he served at all times. Chinese- housenr.iIds can always gets hc-t pl-ces 
"ishes and every real Oriental effect. , and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson. 
105 Charlotte. Opp. Dufferln Hotel. * Employment Office. 193 Charlotte St.

be far from right now.may
cxnmln#1 your eyes FREE and only re- 
commend a change if absolutely beae- 

3-3-1 yr.

DR. GARIFAL0S REMEDY CO.dry." Honest men 
"aboveboard."
nothing man a "dcrclici." and we urge

to rro “full speed ahead" on all -
there Is need a- m - 2 “u ani1 p'

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

NEW YOP.KSATURDAY
Leaves Mlllidgeville at 6.15 and 9.30 Main Office, 444 6th Ave.fictal.

people 
occasions when wo mean

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg SL

Jfor haste.
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CAMPAIGN SONG READY TO 
UGHES. THE PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS 

WERE REOPENED TODAY.
’Phone 1802*11

Hughes! Hughes! Hughes! Hughes! 
The plaudits of pulpits and paeans of 

pushes
Are enough to give Buttermilk Charley 

the blughes.
$3.00 Shoes.

The Best Shoe That Walks the Earth.Hughes! Hughes! Hughes! HVghes! 
Who works In the open, and scorns to 

ughes
The treacherous trickster's Insidious 

rushes.
You’ll never know how good a Shoe you can buy for $3.00 until 

you try the famous HART $3.00 Shoe. We won’t have to ask you 
to buy the second pair—you’ll do that without the asking.

The HART $3.00 Shoe comprises every correct and desirable 
style and leather in high and low Footwear for both men and wo
men.

We can’t remember of ever losing a customer on this great $3.00
Shoe. It $3.00 Is your Shoe price.

Crowds of Happy Children 
and Some Equally Happy 
Mothers Seen at Centennial 
and Winter Street—Lots 
ot Games Provided.

CONDITIONS UNBEARABLE 
SAYS JAPANESE PAPER

Hughes! Hughes! Hughes! Hughes! 
The skipper who knows how to clap 

the scrughes
On mutinous, sullen, piratical crushes.

Hughes! Hughes! Hughes! Hughes! 
Who holds among other sensational 

vughes*
That 4ven a railroad must have Its 

just dughes.

United Stales Mist Take Proper Action— 
U. S. Fleet N)t to fee Seat to 

tie Pacific.

Don’t fail to give this wonderful $3.00 Shoe a trial
All sizes and widths for Men and women.

і Everything ElectricalHughes! Hughes! Hughes! Hughes! 
Who can the electorate so enthuges 
As to win at the polls when all the 

rest lughes.
------IN------ D. MONAHAN,

The Shoe Man. 32 Charlotte Street.

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., July 2—Pub- 
The playgrounds adjoining the Cen- Ushed reports that 16 battleships of the 

tennial and Winter street schools wero Atlantic fleet of the United States navy 
filled this morning with happy children, are to be transferred to the Pacific 
who greeted.the opening of the super- ccast- because of anti-American feel- 
vised playgrounds in a manner wholly ln* in Japan’ were dcnicd toda>- by 
childlike, but which showed the popu- ЛХ,Шат ^b, President Roosevelt's 
larity of this instituton. The Centen- secretary. Mr. Loeb said that the report 
niai school ground was much the same is without foundation, in fact that such 
as last summer, many of the children a movement has never been considered 
also remembered the games played at by the President and that Its consider-
that time, and quickly settled down at‘°n‘s "°І ”n™ateJ: , . ,
to the pursuit of them. ТОКІО, July 2—The Mchi Nlchi, in

in Winter street school the children a leader regrets the necessity of being 
were not accustomed to the playground compelled o wnte again on the Amer-
and could hardly believe that there lcanT queation ln ,°f *he A?htS і
were games at hand in which they I " Japanese compatriots in San Fran-
could join, enjoying themselves tokC , . . .. _

,___. , " , , ... , , .. Developments in the anti-Japanesetheir hearts’ content, without dreading JT" „„„„ ». x.. . . . .. .. . . , , sentiments, says the Nichi Mchi,the sounoing of the bell, which, during . , , „ , . * i„ . , ... . show' signs of progressive and system-school time, announces that recess is л,. , . . t . .. ’ , . atic movements aiming at the deprive^over, and tasks are to be re-com- , . A1_ ... _ , '* tion of the sources of livelihood of our
m^”cc * „ . - . ». ! compatriots. The last clause of article

M ss Belle Miller is supervising thersecond of the treat can properly be
Centennial school playground, having caUed lnto operatIon only after a law 
two assistants. M.ss Sutherland and haa been passed but no legal step has 
Miss Nina Robertson are in charge of hten taken bv the federal government 
the Winter street playground. Miss 
Grcany will give a half hour’s 
callsthening class each afternoon to the 
children. Miss Fowler will teach clay 
moulding to the children of both 
schools.

Construction Work and Supplies.Hughes! Hughes! Hughes! Hughes!
He begins to strike the Prophetic 

Mughes
As a man predestined for larger 

sh ughes.
TR VAUGHAN

ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 
94 Germain Street.

MAGAZINE TECHNIQUE. MEN’S AND BOYS’ STRAW HATS!("The city editor was dashing off his 
leading editorial at two o’clock in the 
morning." — Extract from a recently 
published magasine story.)

THE LATEST STYLES.
Boater Telescope, Curled brim, New York shape; 
Panama, in fine and medium qualities ;
Outing Hats—Best goods. Lowest prices.

Now while the city editor was doing 
such a stunt,

Hie man who handled •’orbits" wrote a 
column on à bunt.

The night police reporter was review- 
ing Henry James,

And the advertising manager was cov
ering polo games.

HATTERS and 
FURRIERS.THORNE BROS» 93 King Street

Special Prices to Barbers!The foreman of the Linotype reviewed 
the newest play.

While the “make-up" man was busy 
doing “Topics of the Day;"

The ship news man was working on a 
Presidential boom,

And the woman’s page was being writ
ten in the sporting room.

disabling the Japanese from engaging 
in the employment agency.

“The action of the San Francisco au
thorities is unbearable. Neither Wash-

I am now prepared to supply the following line of preparations 
at Lowest Figures:

“ADONIS” HED-BUB. 
“ ADONIS ” MASSAGE,

“ADONIS” SHAMPOO, 
«•ADONIS” TALCUM.

ington nor the Токіо Government can j________________________________________
remain inactive in view of the latest ! ~
action of the San Francisco authorities Buy YOUT Co&l From The 
against the Japanese. The time has 
come when the traditional friendship 
between both nations shall be demon- Beat quality, good weight, and nth-

factory delivery, lowest prices.
We have a five hundred ton schooner

The literary editor was writing ads of A piano will be Installed ln each
' building and drills will be taught, the 

While the music critic labored on the[ children, as well as singing and other 
latest racing dope.

And the daily column humorist, per
haps I ought to add.

Was attempting to be funny, but his 
stuff was pur-t-ty sad.

A line of tonsorial requisites that is very much in demand 
Having supplied my store with a large stock 

I will promptly fill all orders.
W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.

'Phone 980.

soap, GARSON COAL CO.
accomplishments.

The usual kindergarten games have 
been provided in abundance, 
the boys the favorite games today 
were hand-ball and tossing the bean 
bag. The girls soon discovered the 
sand heaps and before long had built 
castles from which the enchanted 

Thomas A. Hueston, this champion prjnee would emerge in due time. The
pool player of the world, replied to a swings were also popular with the
toast on "The Spring.” girls.

“The Spring," said Mr. Hueston, ' has eleven o’clock both grounds were
Its joys. It has its sorrows, too. Here weii crowded with happy youngsters, 
is a story: who enjoyed themselves thoroughly,

“Smith was suing Jones, his next not mindful of the presence of some 
door neighbor, for five feet of ground, of the older women “who had jnst
which he claimed had been encroached TOme ,n tQ see the llttle ones enjoy
on. Jones’ lawyer began cross-exam- themfelvea••
lning him. The children had by far the best

“ ‘Now’ Mr" Smith- the lawyer said, ! time but some mothers who brought 
•did you or did you not tell my client: the, chUdren to the groUnds and left 
last year that the five feet of ground 
ln question belonged to him?*

“ ‘Permit—’

strated in some concerted form.”
The Nichi Nichi is owned by Kato.

Viscount Hayashi's predecessor in the on the way from mine, with guaran- 
foreign office. He is a tried diplomat of ‘eed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
more than ordinary calibre and is one American hard co-L “Phono MOL" 
of the trusted lieutenants of Marquis
Ito. Diplomatic questions that And ex- ^ __
pression in the Nichi Nichi form one QQQ------ thinking of
of the most important meters of Jap- Wood_Hap^ Soft or KlndLg-

oall up 468,

With

On «Sale Tomorrow ! 
200 Lots of Wall Paper

ranging from 8c. to 15c. Roll. Goode as high 
as 18ots per Roll—Tomorrow, all Sets per RolL

TIME AN EXCUSE.

anese sentiment.

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.Teuton’s

Magnetic
Rubefacient,

"Lest Ye is 
Forget. PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE 142 Mill STI? .*5

them in charge of older children, walk- , 
ed away with happy faces, for as one j 
woman whose two young children |
were present said. “I always feel £_ CLINTON BROWN,
nervous when they are playing around DRUr'Q!ST
the door steps, and are continually ’ .
running out to them but now—" and СОГ- иПІОП fUlti WatOnOO StS. 
she heaved a sigh of relief. 'Phone 1004.___________________

JUST RECEIVED. That Canada’s “National” Holiday 
is Monday, July 1st. We have every
thing for your outing. Bananas, Or
anges, Strawberries, Cooked Corn 
Beef, Ham, Canned Goods, Etc. 
CHARLES A. CLARK, The GROCER, 

73-77 Sydney Street. Phone 803 Main.

£S5HSHSHSHSESHSHS2SESE52È2SHSH52SS5î5HSSSHS2S2Sa!2SHSïSESHSE52SZSHSZ5E%
vj SSWWV^WAVWOWM^WWVV4WAiVWVWVWWWMVf D“ ‘No; I permit nothing. Answer my 

question, yes or no. Did you tell Mr. 
Jones those five feet of ground be
longed to him?”

“ ‘Yes, I did,’ said Smith, desperately; 
•hut please remember that the month 
was April and we were both working 
our lawn mowers at the time." ’’

$ G
G

SUN cIT PAYS TO 
ADVERTISE 
IN THE

c
CDr. C. Sydney Emerson.

DENTIST,
DESPERADO SHOT C

GWhite ’'Ф& cNOT WELL INFORMED. POLICE OFFICERS c-—*—-- •••••••r~ • •
Лу.д-■Wii

14 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work a Speeialty. 

Office hours from 9 a. a. to 13 m. 
8 and from ! p. ш. to I p. n.

•Phone 12».

G“Is he a well informed man?”
“I doubt it. He qualifies as a juror 

too frequently to be a man who keeps 
posted on what Is going on."

cClover BECAUSE : cіWas Chased and Captured by 
Crowd of Summer Visitors at 

New York Resort.

bs-~ C
5THESE PAPERS ARE DAILY VISITORS IN

15,000 HOMES in St. John and through
out the Maritime Provinces. Your advertise
ment in these papers would be a daily circular 
to your customers and the general public. You 
reach the BEST CLASS OF READERS— 
intelligent people who have money to spend and $ 
who read the SUN and STAR because they are ! j 
leading newspapers in the Maritime Provinces ■ !

Sworn statement of circulation and all in- i’ 
formation furnished on application, 
all communications to :—

. W Bread.
Sweet as June Meadows*

WOMAN’S CHIEF JOY. GTiger 
Tea Is 
Pure

ft“I suppose," said the inquisitive 
young man, "there is nothing that 
pleases a woman more than the devot
ed attention of the man of her choice.” 
“No," replied the wise girl, "except, 
perhaps, the devoted attention of the 
man of some other girl’s choice.”

ft
ft
ftMADE WITH MILK

Tastes Best 
Keeps Best 
Most Digestible 
Most Nourishing

FROM THE TODDLER 
TO THE TOTTERER 
ALL PREFER IT

UTICA, N. Y., July 3.—An exciting 
man hunt of George Delcour, of Lake 
Placid, came to an end this morning, 
near Bioomingdaie, about twelve miles 
from the Fcene where Delcour com-

D

g1 $ K
DjFORGOT JOHN DE ANGELIS. mitted the crime for which he was 

wanted. Delcour had been driving his 
horse on the sidewalks in Lake Placid 
and policeman Fled Cutler and John 
Arnold went out to gather him in. 
They found him in a barber shop get
ting shaved and Cutler told him that 
as soon as the Job was over they want
ed him to go to the town hall with 
him.
propose to go anywhere with them 
and leaping from the chair shot Cut
ler over the heart. Arnold ran and 
exchanged several shots with Delcour 
but finally got a bullet through his 
pistil arm and retired. Then Delcour 
waving the pistol sought the woods 
and escaped, 
hotels and various resorts turned out 
automobiles, livery rigs and horse
back riders and armed men followed 
the desperado. It was learned that he 
had gone towards Saranac Lake and 
both roads were patrolled.
Delcour escaped his pursuers and pass
ed through the village of 
Lake without detection. As the whole 
country had been aroused and his crime 
was known in every direction, where 
the telephone line ran, Delcour was 

heard of west of Saranac Lake

\ G
ftYears ago there was a negro preacher 

in Mound City, the Rev. Pompey John
son, who called himself “the lord’s 
warhorse.” One Sunday he preached 
from a text from the Gospel of John, 
and he began by saying: “Let me ex
plain, breddern and sisters, dey am 
three Johns named in the Bible—John 
de Baptis’, John de evangelist, and 
John de Bunyan. Dis one am John de 
evangelist.”

ft
0
G
G
GAddressBIRTHS. G
ftDelcour said that he did not LOGAN.—On June 30, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Wm. Logan, 10 City Road, a son.
MADE BY

GROBINSON, THE SUN PRINTING GO., Ltd.. G

іMARRIAGES G173 Union St, 417 Main St, 
82 City Road. ftOWENS-QUINN—At St.

St. John, N. B.,
morning, July third,

Peter’sI. O. O. F. INSTALLATION.

Peerless Dodge No. 19 met in the 
Simonds street hall last evening. Dis
trict Deputy Grand Master C. W. 
Segee presided. The following Installa
tions were made:

Wm. J. Seeley, N. G.
A. H. Washboume, V. G.
Charles Ledford, Recording Secty.
E. E. Staples, Financial Secty.
Wm. H. Shaw, Treasurer.
A. E. Humphrey, Warden.
IL C. Lemmon, Conductor.
George Blizzard, I. G.
E. N. Stockford, O. G.
G. W. Chase, R. S. N. Q.
S. <V. Cody, L. S. N. G.
L. W. Belyea, R. S. V. G.
S. Arrowsmlth, L. S. V. G.
Waiter Denin, R. S. S.
Châties W. Harrington, L. S. S.
J. R. Dunham, J. P. G.
M. D. Brown, Chaplain.
James R. Smith, M. D. Brown, and 

H. B. Elliott, were appointed trustees.

? St. John, N. B. Gchurch,
Wednesday 
1907, by the Rev. A. Duke, C. S. S. R., 
Ellen Josephine, daughter of the late 
George Quinn, to Louis M. Owens, of 
Fredericton, N. B.
CRAIG-DEGRASS.—At Weston, on the 

26th June, by Rev. C. T. Phillips, 
Vinal Craig of Weston and Annie De- 
Grass of Wakefield Centre. 

SCOTT-DUFFIELD.—At the Manse, 
Florenceville, N. B., July 1st, by Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson, B. D., Archibald 
Scott, of Glassvillc, N. B., to Mrs. 
Annie Duffield, of Bloomfield, Car. 
Co., N. B.

on
G
нIn a little time the big Ln I WHWWW'.HWWWVW tVVWAWW wjwwww G
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REFORM. COLLISION «Г THE NORTH 
STATION IN BOSTON

However,
In a little Alabama town a score of 

years ago there was a shiftless colored 
boy named Wash Jones, who after be
ing caught in a number of petty de
linquencies was at last sentenced to a 
short term in the penitentiary, where 
he was set to learn a trade. On the 
day of his return home he met a 
friendly white acquaintance, who ask-

Saranac

BOSTON, Mass., July 2.—A collision^ 
outside the north station this afternoon 
bet wen an outward bound train foe 
Marblehead and an incoming train of 
empty cars resulted in the derailment 
of four of the empties, the injury tq 
the fireman of the Marblehead train, a 
brief fire to one of. the cars, and the 
tying up of the traffic over half the 
trades of the station for several hours.

None of the passengers were hurt, 
but the fireman, C. W. Thompson, was 
taken to the relief stdtion suffering 
from internal injuries.

■ The wreck occurred near one of the 
draw-bridges.

soon
Large numbers of the searchers follow
ed and about two o’clock this morning 
the man was surrounded and cap
tured. Cutler is very dangerously 
wounded and is not expected to live. | gan.

DEATHS.
ed:LOGAN.—In this city, on 30th June, 

infant boy of William and Alice Lo-
3-7-1

“Well, what did they put you at in 
the prison, Bill?”

“Dey started in to make an honest 
boy out’n me, sah.”

“That’s good, Bill, and I hope they 
succeeded.

“Dey did, sah.”
“And how did they teach you to be 

honest, Bill?”
“Dey done put me in de shoe shop, 

sah, nailin’ pasteboard onter shoes fo* 
soles, sah.”—Woman’s Home Compan
ion.

Wednesday, duly 3,1907.Store Open till 9.00 p. m.

LADIES’ CANVAS OXFORDS.Take the children to see the big 
family of Teddy Bears, both white and 

ЛГ R. A.’s Housefurnish-clnnamon, in 
lng Dept. HE CHANGED IT.

•0.0*0*0.0*q.0.0«0*0#0«0*0

White Canvas, Blucher Cut, three large eyelets,... 
Pearl Gray Canvas, Blucher cut, three large eyelets,
Extra fine White CanvaS, Blucher cut,........................
Extra fine White Canvas, Blucher cut, two tie,.....

(New York Times.)
“When Maxim Gorky dined with me,” 

said a literary New Yorker, “he talked 
about Russian censorship.

“He said that in the course of the 
Russo-Japanese war he had occasion In 
an article to describe the headquarters 
of one of the grand dukes. He wrote of 
these headquarters, among other 
things:

" ‘And over the desk in his highness’ 
tent is a large photograph of Marie la 
Jambo, the beautiful ballet dancer.’

“ ‘Before this article could appear, the 
censor changed the sentence to:

“ ‘And over th.e desk in his highness* 
tent is a large map of the theatre of 
war.’ ”

On Sunday next the Hampton Meth
odists will celebrate the 25th anniver
sary of the opening of church. Rev. Dr. 
Sprague, a former pastor of the church 
will preach at both services.

“Your daughter is a skilful perform* 
er on the piano, is she not?”

“Yes,” answered Mr. Cumrox. “The 
way she can play for hours without 
getting an earache or a sprained wrist 
proves to me that she is uncommonly 
expert.”—Washington Star.

.90
Goodley—If men really would "vote 

as they pray" this would truly be a 
happy world.

Wiseman—Yes, but in that case you 
wouldn’t get some men to the polls 
once in ten years.—Philadelphia Press.

.90
$1.40

. CETTINJE, Montenegro, July 2. — A 
sensation was caused here today by 
the arrest of fifteen officials of the 
Montenegran army on charges of high 
treason. It is declared in explanation 
that the authorities have discovered a 
military plot against the Tomanovice 
Government.

1.50

P l’ ITpiJtedJ^r^fa hêtv
519-52! <11 aindt.JUL

Ask your doctor about the wisdom of your 
keeping Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the house, 
ready for cqlds, coughs, croup, brottchtos. If 
he says it’s all right, then get a bottle of It at 
once. Why not show a little foresight in such 
matters? Early treatfnent, early cure.

no aeoreUf 1 WO publish J.O.AjmrOo*

You May 
Need ItTo cure headache in ten minutes use 

vimfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. 5еі5гцвиSuccessor to Mr, Wm. Young

A
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ГНЕ DEPRESSION IN NORTHERN.

At the present time there is a slump 
ln Arctics. Stock in polar expeditions 
Is going a begging, and would-be ex
plorers find It difficult to make capi
talists appreciate the glowing promises 
let forth in their various prospectuses. 
Walter Wellman, backed by a Chi
cago newspaper, is seeking, not so 
much any additions to scientific know
ledge, as personal notorety and adver
tising for the journal which he repre- 
lents. The much heralded ’ balloon 
expedition has been ln course of pre
paration for several years, but It Is 
safe to assume that a few generations 
Will still be required before an airship 
Voyage to the far north comes within 
the realm of successful effort. Well
man and the Chicago Record-Herald 
are, however, much talked about, and 
ln these days notoriety Is scarcely dis
tinguishable from fame.

Robert Peary, who has attained a 
certain distinction by voyages to the 
north, eclipsed on his last journey all 
that he had previously accomplished 
but made a serious mistake which re
sulted in the failure of his main pur
pose. Realising now. better than ever 
before, the difficulties and uncertain
ties to be encountered he is preparing 
for still another journey, hut before 
starting must still raise almost half 
the amount required for the trip. He 
has interested men in all walks of life 
In his plans, but seemingly this inter
est is not deep enough to touch the 
pocketbook, for Peary Is still $100,000 
short and his prospects are not good.

Our own captain Bernier has for 
many years vainly endeavored to se
cure adequate support, hut in Canada 
he finds that people are not sufficiently 
excited over either his plans or the 
north pole to aid him In equipping a 
vessel.

The depression in Arctics is general. 
Quotations are low, owing to a dull 
market and h healthy demand for 
other and more productive securities. 
Opportunities for investment are offer
ing in latitudes where human life can 
easily exist, and where active endeavor 
brings material results. Scientific re
search Is not being neglected, but this 
particular branch which at the best 
can make only a meagre addition to 
the present store of knowledge, must 
give place to the more practical, for 
this is a material age

------------.--------------
EVERYBODY SPITS.

A St. John business man who recent
ly returned from an extended visit to 
Europe, was deeply impressed by a re
mark made by an acquaintance in 
England. Methods of transportation 
were under discussion and the English
man after remarking that the compart
ment idea was not favored in Canada 
and that all people were herded to
gether in large cars, concluded with: 
“In your country everybody spits.”
It’s true; and it is a disgrace. 

iWatch any assembly of people, on the 
streets, in halls or on trains, and it will 
be found that within a very few min
utes the majority of the men find It 
necessary to spit. Exp&torate might 
be a more pleasing term, but such a 
disgusting habit should not be dis
guised. It is a habit and a most filthy 
one. yet few persons seem to pay at
tention to the ordinary rules of de
cency and health, judging from the 
numbers who practice it. Every pave
ment in St. John bears splotches of to
bacco juice; every railway car is pro
vided with spittoons, and every street 
car is plastered with notices forbidding 
the custom. We even have a civic by
law, but unfortunately no attempt is 
made to enforce it.

------------------to»-----------------
James Ross, a thorough Scotchman, 

dour and canny, who never says a word 
more than is necessary, and who al
ways carries out his plans before tak
ing the public Into his confidence, is 
once more ahead of the game. By the 
■impie expedient of purchasing control 
of the Steel Company with a view to 
amalgamation with Dominion Coal, 
be has opened the way for a settlement 
of the difficulties between the two. 
companies. All Canadh. will benefit by 
the ending of this dispute.

----------------- 40-4-----------------
Fredericton assessors have unearthed

a lot of income and personal property 
which has never previously been taxed. 
The assessment rate at the capital Is 
now $1.41 on the $100. In St. John we 
find it best to put up the rate and keep 
down the valuation. This method saves 
work, and distributes the burden more 
evenly without the slightest regard to 
the wealth of the taxpayers.

----------------- +0+-----------------
The public playgrounds begin their 

second season today, and under effici
ent management will undoubtedly prove 
even a greater success than last year. 
The value of these Institutions cannot 
fall to be properly realized, and the 
time will soon come when they will be 
taken over and conducted as a part of 
our school system.

'v.
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Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances.

FERGUSON A PACT.
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.

BREAD BUNGLES
are such conditions as sour
ness, underbaking, lack of 
good brown, crisp crust, etc.

McKiel’s Bread,
(HOME MADE)

is NEVER found in any of 
these conditions. ALWAYS 
sweet, fresh and appetizing- 

, AT ALL GROCERS, or Me- 
KIEL’S STORES.

JEWELRY gg?

h

hS ЇГ1-
і

J
В

Beautiful Gold Rings in all quali
ties, styles, prices.

Handsome array of Gift Goods ia 
Silver, Gold, etc.

Wedding Favors ln latest novel 
ties, right from New York.
Special attention to all kinds of 

repair work.
A. POYAS,

16 Mill Street, near Union.
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WESTERN CROPS ARE IN AN Ladies’ 
EXCELLENT CONDITION

JC?SHOT A POLICEMAN WHO 
WAS MAKING AN ARRESTShoes, Slippers,

• • # • AND • • • •

Barefoot# Sandals
Outing HatsYoung Man In Pori Arthur Got Gay While 

Drunk and Will Have to Answer 
a Serious Charge

AGEE'S HATS are bought direct from makers who 
ІУ1 follow the styles very closely, and when any new shape 
s made up we get, it, first,, then our customers get it.

in Outing Hats for Ladies’ or Children’s wear we have 
a splendid assortment in a variety of styles and materials. 
Imitation Panamas, soft goods, to go in any shape,... .60c 

_ Linen HaLs, in white, blue, fancy checks, trimmed........ 7 DC
which prevailed In 1887, in which it • wîrlr» Ьгітч
Will tie remembered Manitoba reaped LineiX HütjS. СаП gO 1П ПП) shape, M 1СІЄ DlimS,.........

of the finest crops in her history Hats, untrimmed, different colors,............. ..
AuUrtheSyearє" A small lot of slightly mussed Linen Hats that

an August frost there Is every Were 75c, HOW,.................

For the Little Ones. A unie Laie, Bet are Coming Along Well as Reports from 
All Sections Indicate .PORT ARTHUR, Ont., July 3—Yes- 

terday Officer A. Grant of the C. N. R. 
local force arrested a man who was 
trespassing on the company's property, 
and was proceeding with him to the 
cells. When near the Bank of Montreal 
they encountered a young man, appar
ently under the influence of liquor, and 
who ordered the policeman to release 
his prisoner. Ho threatened to shooî if 
his command «vas not instantly obey
ed. The policeman made a move to se
cure his own gun but the other had his 
revolver out in a minute and fired. The 
bullet struck the officer In the jaw and 
ploughed its way along to a point just 
in front of and below the ear. One of 
the city night men heard the shooting 
and hastened to the scene.

The wounded man was taken to the 
hospital and a search instituted for his 
assailant. He was located at the Mari- 
aggi Hotel and arrested. He gives the 
name of Arthur Carman.

à

t

40cWINNIPEG, July 8,—Knowing the 
anxiety with which business men 
throughout Canada are watching the one 
western wheat crop, the Free Press on 
Saturday night wired to oho hundred 
points in Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan the following message 
“Semi one hundred words stating as 
accurately as possible the condition of 
wheat crop as compared with the 
same date last year; average height of 
wheat for district; how much rain has 
fallen and Is more needed: at what 
date will wheat be In shot blade?"

All replies are not in yet, but suf
ficient have been received to give an 
Idea of conditions throughout the 
country as a whole. The first thing to 
note that the crop Is a very spotted 
one, as Is usual following a late sea
son. The worst reports come from 
southern Manitoba where conditions 
prevail similar to those In the States 
immediately across the border.

One tiling however, is especially 
worthy of note, and that is that there 
Is no mention of green bugs in any 
message received. Conditions are de
cidedly better in Manitoba along the 
main line and north of the main line 
to the boundary of Saskatchewan and 
throughout the whole of Saskatche
wan. The worst that can be said of the 
crop is that on the average it is two 
weeks later than last year and the 
straw will be short. On the twentieth of 
July last year, Î5 per cent, of the 
wheat was headed. This year at that | time, 
date, about 75 l>er cant, will he in the 
shot blade. History repeats Itself and 
this was about the same condition

25c
No mistake about 

thàt, but we’ve no strings tied to any one. If we had, we'd pull every boy 
and girl Into our stores and fit them with a pair of Summer Shoes.

We’ve School Shoes, Play Shoes, Dress Shoes, Slippers and Bare-Foot 
Sandals, and hard to fit or please will be the child that goes unsuited.

This is the Shoe Store for CHILDREN'S SHOES.

50ccape
prospect of reaping an excellent crop 
of all grains. If the crop Is a large one, 
and there is no doubt but It will be, 
there Is not a moment to be lost.

Good weather is essential to the bar-
D. MAGEE'S SONS.PRICES TO SUIT.

—*• 63 King Street.vest this year.
Conditions are not so rosy as they were 

at this date last year, but there is no 
occasion for a panic. Ten years ago 
with a doubtful report from southern 
Manitoba, the crop would Have been 
regarded as a failure, but now with the 
thousands upon thousands of acres in 
Saskatchewan sown to wheat it Is high
ly improbable that there will ever 
come a time when there will be a total 
failure of the crop in the Canadian West 
and certainly there is little danger of 

Tn addition to the district

»,
r«>

STAR FASHION.s

• і How to Obtain Patterns.
IS MISSING WITH NEARLY 

ORE HONORED THOUSAND
Ifcy, ?Л To obtain Star patterns of accom

panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

V1
it this year, 
reported from Saskatchewan, a general 
report was received from an expert who 
has visited the major portion of that 
province. That report was to the effect 
that though the wheat was three weeks 

at sowing time, it is now on the 
not more than ten days late,

wKing Street and
Union Street. Teller of the Windsor Trust Company Has 

Strangely Disappeared Wilh a 
Valise Fell of Money.

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 
STaR, 4late

average
the plant Is strong and vigorous with 
broad leaves. Sufficient rain has fallen 
to meet the needs from day to da;-, 
and prospects on the whole are decid
edly better than they were at seeding 

The reports from Alberta are 
more meagre than from the other pro
vinces, but will be to hand by Wednes
day morning.

Inclosing 10 cofits for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mall. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
tnd number of pattern carefully.

8t John, N. B, July 3,1907.і

Our Sale of Trousers NEW YORK, July 3—Detectives 
throughout the United States are 
searching today for Chester B. Run
yan, paying teller of the Windsor 
Trust Company, who, the directors al
lege, is missing with $96,317 In cash. 
The case is being handled by private 
detectives. Geo. W. Young, a director 
of the Trust Company, confirms the 
reports of the defalcation, which the 
detectives say is one of the most re
markable ever reported.

Runyan is accused of having placed 
896,317 in currency In a suit case last’ 
Saturday, and, after shaking hands 
with his banking associates, left the 
Trust Company. Since then he has not 
been seen. Runyan, it is said, did not 

go to his apartments to bid good

If

A Great Success. ».№title to benefits when such are due. 
Bro. Fowler was very happy in his 
allusions and received a cordial wel-

FORRSTERS' HIGH COURT 

DISCUSSED THE REPORTS

•3»

* (A great many people have been su plied with a pair of trousers for almost 
~ ,L one-half of the ordinary price. If your wardrobe can stand another pair

Do not forget this sale will end Saturday, 

July 6th. С іте early While we've got all patterns and sizes to choose from. 

Notice former prices were from $1.25 to $5.00.

come from those present.
Supreme Vice Chief Ranger Clarke 

was then called upon, and this well- 
known orator of the order was cer
tainly In one of his happiest moods. 
He held the undivided attention of 
the High Court during his somewhat 
prolonged speech and was frequently 
interrupted with bursts of applause. 
In the course of his remarks he 
feelingly referred to the death of the 
late Supreme Chief Ranger, and paid 

and eloquent tribute4 to his 
Ho also referred to the loss 

to the order by the removal from of
fice of Bro. John A. McGillivray, once 
Supreme/Secretary, and made a few 
remarks upon the judicial necessity of 
removing Judge Wedderburn from the 
supremo executive. He then related 
the pressure that was necessary to 
tiling to bear upon Hon. E. G. Steven- 

to accept the duties of the exalted 
offices of Supreme Chief Ranger, but 
he at last

fiof Trousers now Is your chance.

(Continued from Page One.)

. Sale Prices 88c to S3.89 oven
bye to his wife to whom he had been 
married for five years. He is said to 
have taken all the cash available in the 
bank last Saturday. The directors, it is 
stated, have made up all the loss of the 
defalcation. Runyan was a man of ex
emplary habits so far as known and 
his conduct was such as not to arouse 
any suspicion. "When the auditors went 

his accounts on May 1 they were 
found to be all right.

Between four and five hundred For
esters and their ladies went up river 
yesterday afternoon in the steamer May 
Queen as guests of the members of the 
order in this city and Fairville. The 
party took cars at the head of King 
street at 2 o’clock. The Carleton Cornet 
band was in attendance and played a 
fine programme of music.

At the Landing sports were carried 
out and the prize winners were as fol
lows :

75 yards 
wçtch fob.

Kicking football—Dr. McCuaig, watch 
charm.

Ladies’ race—Mary Owens, 1st, blouse 
set; Mrs. Starkey, 2nd, brooch.

Fat man’s race—W. F. Ingram of 
Court Ottawa, Ontario, necktie pin.

Three-legged race—Frank Jenkins and 
John Kearns, I. O. F. pins.

Running broad jump—Frank Jenkins, 
I. O. F. pin.

The starter was J. A. Stephenson and 
the judges A. M. Belding, Dr. Melvin 
and A. H. Fryers. The various events 

very keenly contested and were 
decidedly amusing as well as interest-

/І Va warm

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & Co
73 Dock St., St. John. N. B. u 

The Cash Clothing Store.

merits.
ér 4145■4129 h

overOpen Evenings.

dash—William Gillespie,E have a fall range of Grey and White Cottons 
from 5c a yard up.

Finer Lawns from 10c; Muslins and Piques.

RAILWAY COMPANIES ARE 
FIGHTIN6 IN ALASKA

w son

reluctantly consented to 
He was satisfied that 

the
take the trust.
no mistake had been made In

the order would 
It had in the 

brilliant peroration he

A BOX PLEATED FROCK WITH 
REMOVABLE SHIELD.

A SMALL APRON OF GOOD STYLE.
re-selection and that 

continue59 Garden St. 4129,—Aprons as well as frocks differ 
in smartness, and while they are pri
marily useful, their general appearance 
should also be considered inasmuch as 
the activities of youth demand that 
they form so important a part of the 
wardrobe.
which is simply made and most practi
cal is sketched in hope that it will gRe 
a suggestion to mothers who fashion 
such garments. The yoke-band forms 
the shoulder straps and may be of 2- 
lnch wide embroidery if desired. The 
waist portion Is full so as to blouse a 
bit while the skirt la short In the style 
of the French dress, 
muslin, dimity and lawn arc the favor
ite materials for these aprons intended 
for everyday. In the medium size, 1:4 
yards of 3G-lnch material are needed.

4129.—Sizes, 4 to 12 years.

NOVELTIES IN 
NECKWEAR.A. B. WETMORE, Military Assistance Asked to Prevent 

Bloodshed—Crossing Blocked by 
a “6o-Devil."

to go on as
4145.—A small frock which would 

equally well for the boy or girl
In apast.

asked all those present to come up to 
the very highest plane of living as 
Foresters and keep ever before them 

beauties of the Integral principals 
"Liberty, benevolence

X serve
has box pleats combined with a shield 
which is removable—two popular feat-

4 Groat Clearance Sale of Second-hand Machines. the A pleasing little apron The boxures in children’s dresses.of the order: 
and concord,” to drop the little petty 
criticisms and think more of octtcring 
the lives of those who are meeting in 

Much Applause greeted

»M-»

In order to make room for new stock, we are offer- 
number of good Machines at prices to suit every- 

A few of them as follows :
1 Singer, ...
1 Raymond,
1 Rapid,-----
1 Climax,...

II ...................
1 Now Williams,

pleats lend an appearance of height as 
well as supply fulness to the blouse and 
extra width to the hem. The scheme 
is further carried out in the sleeve 
where two box pleats hold the fulness 
at the cuff. A contrasting material may 
be introduced in Shield or belt or the 
latter may be of leather. Serges, pon
gee, pique or linen may be used for the 

The medium size calls for 2V4 
yards of 44-inch material.

4145.—8 sizes, 2 to 9 years.
of this pattern is 10 cents.

were
SEATTLE, Wn„ July 3.—A special to 

the Post-Intelligencer 
Alaska, tells of the preparations 
armed conflict between the Copper Ri- 

and Northern Railway forces and 
Railway men at 

railroad

from Valdez, Ing.
The ladies of the Tabernacle church 

served supper in the pavilion, and an 
excellent meal was enjoyed by all. The 
steamer left for St. John shortly before 

o’clock, and with a rapid street

ing a for our courts, 
this gifted speaker at the conclusion 
of his remarks.body.

$5.00
5.00

10.00
12-00
15.00
1500

ver
the Alaska-Pacific 
Katalla. The Copper River 
which is known throughout Alaska as 
the Guggenheim proposition, aiming to 
tap the Copper River district, is at
tempting to cross the right of way 

Alaska-Pacific 
known as the Bruner Line, which also 
aims for the Copper River district, by 
way of Lake Charlotte, 
people have applied to Governor Hog- 
gatt, of Alaska, for the protection of 
United States troops, alleging that the 
Guggenheffti 
armed attack upon them. Authorities 
at Valdez admit that the situation Is

received from the 
High Court of Quebec, now in session, 
extending fraternal greetings, 
ordered that a fitting reply be for
warded by the High Secretary.

After the arranging for meeting of 
the several standing committees the 
High Court adjourned till this morn
ing at 10 o’clock.

A telegram was
seven
car service from Indiantown the mem
bers of high court were enabled to re- 

their session at S.30 o'clock. The 
outing on the river was one of the most 
successful ever held by the Foresters, 
and the manner In which It was con
ducted reflected the highest credit on 
the central committee of St. John and

Cross-barredIt was
dress.

1 sume

Companyof the The price

THE WILLIAMS MANUFACTURING CO- LTD.,
No 28 Dock Street. ! PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.The Bruner

HORRIDLY TORTURED 
PRISONERS HE HAD TAKEN

■*-Fairville members.
The high court resumed business at 

8.30 o’clock last evening with the high 
chief ranger, H. W. Woods, presiding.

After the reading of the minutes of 
the morning session the supreme offi
cials, the supreme vice chief ranger and 
the supremo secretary were received 
with the honors of their office.

Tbs high chief ranger expressed the 
regrets of his honor. Judge Wedder
burn, past supreme chief ranger, at his 
inability to be present owing to judicial 
duties. He also read a letter from E. 
R. Chapman, P. H. C. R., now in Mani
toba, regretting that lie is not able to 
be present at this session of the high 
court.

TENDER.JOHN 0. ROCKEFELLER IS 
STILL AMONG THE MISSING

forces contemplate an
Sealed tenders addressed to the un* 

the outsideMANY WERE HURT IN
A TROLLEY COLLISION

RAISULI CAPTURES dersigned and marked on 
“Tender for Freight Shed, Charlotte-

ь=:г.'^ SSI sft'qafiT» ÏTJS. 
SïïKXîrS ffZ Л,«
Prefect of Way Hau tortured the pris
oners, pouring burning resin upon their : 
bare bodies in an attempt to extinct 

of tlio leaders of the upris-

serlous.
The launch Pioneer, Which arrived 

yesterdaySIR HARRY MacLEAN from Katallaat Valdez
brings word that the Bruner Road has- 
erected a “Go-Devil” at the crossing 
which the Guggenheims are trying to 

by means of a 
continually

Constables Who Are Trying to Serve 
Papers on the Oil King are Unable 

to Locate Him.

shed at Charlottetown, P. E. I.
The plans and specifications may ba 

at tiis Resident Engineer’» Office, 
Charlottetown, P. E. !..
Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, N.

which places forms of tender

Smash up In Washington—Passenger Car 
Was Run Into by Loads of Rails.

The Sultan's Chief Adviser, a Former 
British Officer, Was the Victim 

of Treachery.

take. The machine 
donkey engine, swings 
across the track, making it impossible 
for men to come within a radius of 50 
feet of the Bruner Line.

Several times the right of way of 
the Guggenheim Road has been dyna
mited when the Bruner engineers 
claimed the Copper River Road has 
crossed their territory. An Injunction 
asked recently by the Alaska-Pacific 
Railway and Terminal Company 
against the Guggenheim Road, was de-

at the
the names

in which, however, he was not sue-Illg 
cessful. B„ at 

may be obtained.
All the conditions of the specifica

tion must be complied with.
D. POTTINGER,

NEW YORK, July 3 — The v.’here- 
Rockefcller, presi-WASHINGTON, July 3,—A dozen 

persons were seriously Injured and as 
many more slightly hurt in a collision 
today between a Washington bound 
trolley car and two carloads of rails 
on the "Washington, Arlington and 
Falls Church Electric Railway, 
passenger car left West End Station at 
eight o’clock with employees in the 
government departments at Washing
ton. At Spruce station there were two 
fiat cars loaded with steel rails which 
were being taken to West End Station. 
The freight laden cars were pushed 
out without waiting for the Washing
ton trolley to pass and they came to
gether with a crash.

The rails on the forward car extend
ed several feet beyond the truck, andi 
when the crash came they ripped into 
the passenger i-ar almost completely 
telescoping it. One rail passed entirely 
through the abdomen of Motorman 
Wm. Mock, and one passenger had one 
leg severed. There were many women 
on the car and several of these were 

‘badly injured. The passenger car was 
proceeding at a rate of about 45 miles 
an hour in an effort to make up lost 
time at Ashdale. Twelve of the injured 
passengers were taken To Georgetown 
Hospital and those less seriously injur
ed were treated near the scene of the" 
wreck.

motion prevailed that NO USE FOR THEMAlthough a
,:.j official reports be taken ns read, 
another motion was passed that the 

Chief Ranger read his report.

abouts of John I), 
dent of the Standard Oil Company, 

still unknown today to United
the

"Come Willie; get up," said an tn- 
the other

TANGIER, July 5,—Kaid General 
commander of 

has been

General Manager.
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B„ June 

25-6-13

were
States Marshall Henkel, and his depu-

a sub-
gir Harry MacLean, 
the sultan’s body guard, 
made a prisoner by Raisuli, the bandit 
chief, and will be held as a hostage by 
tile latter until the sultan agrees to 
pardon Raisuli on his own terms. Gen. 
Mac-Lean was negotiating with P.ail- 
sull regarding the latter’s pardon when 
he was made a prisoner. Gen. Mae- 
Lean is a former officer of the British 

All his Influence with sultan 
been exercised In the Interest Of

diligent father to his son
"Remember the early bird

High 
This he did.

The distribution committee made a 
report assigning the various sections 
of the officers’ report as follows ;

first three paragraphs of

tics, who are trying to serve 
poena upon him to attend court in Chi
cago July six. Six process servers were 
on guard last night and today around 
Mr. Rockefeller’s estate near Tarry- 
town. N. Y., but their vigil was unre- 

En trance to the estate was

22nd, 1907.morning 
catches the worm.*'

"What do I care for worms?” replied 
Willie. “Mother won’t let me go flsh-

The

! »^)N’W»HfTXtY!frXXKXXiJl.ri^nied.
1. That the 
the U. C. R. report bo referred to a 
special committee, and the remainder, 
except No. 9, to the committee on state 
of the order; and that No. 9 be re
ferred" to the H. S. committee; that 
the above special committee tuke^ In 
first two paragraphs of the High Sec
retary’s report; the remainder of the 
report to be referred to committee: 
that the finance committee take up all 
final sections of these reports.

The High Secretary of P. E. I.. J■ 're- 
Fowler, when called upon, addressed 
the High Court, and in the course of 

"a vigorous speech made some sugges
tions in reference to improving the 
order. One was the- improvement of 
the official organ, by. enlarging it, adu-

advertisements,

-4- ing.”

JAPANESE GOING HOME STILL IN DANGER.warded.
permitted only after Identification by 
men employed about the farm.

At the office of tile Standard Oil 
Company nothing' could be learned 
either as to Mr. Rockefeller’s where
abouts or as to whether Tie intends to 
give the United States Deputy Marshal 
who are searching for him In three 
states, an opportunity to serve

■

Bjenks has been 
Is he out of danger yet?

Wiggles—I hear 
very ill.
Waggles—Well, he Is convalescent, but 
he won’t bo out of danger until that 
pretty nurse who has been taking care 
of him has gone away.

army, 
has
civilization and humanity, and he is 
universally respected even amongst the 
most fanatical of the foreign-hating

LONDON, July 3.—Admiral Yamamo
to, four captains, a commander and a 
Surgeon of the Japanese navy,
Prince Fushimi’s party, sail for New 
York today from Liverpool on the Cun- 
ard Line Steamer Carmania. The Jap
anese officers were received in farewell 
audience by King Edward yesterday 
previous to their departure.

j-j X. Powell arrived In the city on 
the Boston express today.

Miss Annie L. Baizley left today for 
a visit to friends in Hantapbrt, N. S.

Annie McLean arrived til 4'»

from

Moors.
The latest exploit of Raisuli in captur

ing Said General Sir Harry McLean 
brings the noted bandit to public at
tention after a period of comparative 

, retirement. McLean is probably the 
* most Influential man in Morocco being 
L the English adviser who organized the 

Sultan’s army 
tion, and who stands next to the Sul- 

himself in the practical conduct of

their Miss
city today from Haverhill, Maas., w.iere 
she is studying nursing.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nagle returned 
the steamer YaW from

summons. 700 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,
>WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, July 3.—Opening 
changes in the prices of stocks were 
small and mixed and business was on 
a light scale. Great Northern, ptd., 
rose a point and then lost it. MacKay 
Companies gained one and Canadian 
Pacific 5-8. U. P., Southern Pacific, 
Reading, L. & N. and American Smelt
ing declined large fractions.

yesterday on 
Boston and New York.FOR SALE.—Walled outing tent, 12ft. 

long, 8 ft. 9 inches high, and 9ft. wide, 
made of best bro-vn and white awning 

lias clasped May and hard
line

MET THE EMPERORand civil administra-»
ticking.
wood poles with brass tubing, 
only keen l)ù«Q threa 
leaving town. Will у$11 tor $20.00 cash

it- l - o

M. R. A.’s OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT.ing new matter, new 
and making it a subscription paper 

ST. PETERSBURG, July 3.—Richard and worthy of a decent subscription. 
C. Morse, of New York, general secre- Another was the doing away with se
tary of the International committee of tion 169, sub-sec. 5, referring o
the Young Men’s Christian Associa- fact that a member of the sick
tlon, and Franklin A. Gaylord, of New funeral fund loses his membership 
York, general secretary of the Allied that branch when he takes the Iens 
St. Petersburg Association, were pre- fund, the old age benefit, or 
sen ted to Emperor Nicholas at Peter- total or permanent benefit,
hof. Mr. Morse is making a tour of should not be, as the two яГе
the world, visiting Young Men's Chris- I branches of the order, and tbev.- 
tian Associations in various countries, n-.ent of premiums Ir. each should

tan
Moroccan affairs. His capture, there
fore, is even more of an achievement 
for Raisuli than his former captures of 
Perdicaris and Harris, the latter the 
London Times correspondent. Morocco 
advices are often misleading, owing to 
the Inaccessibility of the mountain 
marauders and the magnified reports 
of their opérations. But if Raisuli’- 
capture of McLean proves correct the 
bandit has an unusually rich prize with 
Which to negotiate with the Sultan and

weeks, owner
The four stores of Manchester Ro- 

] bertson, Allison, Ltd., will be open for 
' the convenience of week end «toppers 
і on Friday evening hut wii* 9-і owsed

c twith

A regular snap.
PLEASANT FiJRNlSHFD ROOMS 

TO RENT, with or without board For 
terms apply at 25 Pwbrieek street 

3-1-6

I on Saturday «.(run-on—l 
і the company's HUAbaft*»-, programme

_______________ ; of the last two ynar* TO* «Мої of
watchmen wanted.: Friday st»rf de tort*» ansn**œere will 

PATTERSON, be In force during July and August.
I Manchester, RtJiartson, Allison, Ltd,

■■a

TORONTO, July 3,—The estate of the 
late Timothy Eaton has paid to the 
succession duties department, on ac-

possibly with England, to whom Mc
Lean still holds allegiance and with 
France and Spain who arc jointly 
charged with the Internal poulticing 
of Morocco.

This
WANTED—Night 

Apply to BROCK A 
Ltd. 3-7-tf
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ment, once entered upon, was never 
permitted to relax until at length, in 
1840, acting upon the suggestions con
tained in the famous report of Lord 
Durham on the state of the Canadas, 

Government determined

dence of the United States, and the 
foundation of the unique Empire which, 
unlike Russia and the United States, 
‘‘equally vast but not continuous, with 

і the ocean flowing through it in every 
direction, lies, like a World-Venice, 
with the sea for streets,—Greater Bri
tain.”

THE U. E. LOYALISTS.an active part in moulding the des
tinies of Canada. This was Samuel 
de Champlain, whose high qualities 
both as sailor and soldier, marked him| 
out as one peculiarly fitted for the task 
of opening up New France to civiliza
tion. Accordingly, in 1603, he 
commissioned, in conjunction with 
Pontgrave, for this arduous enterprise, 
and his first voyage, which produced 
nothing but a cargo of furs, was made 
in that year. Two years later, how
ever, he returned in connection with 
a much larger expedition headed by 
the Sieur do Monts, who had obtained 
a patent of the vice-royalty of La 
Cadie or Acadie, now called Nova Sco
tia, and the first actual settlement by 
Europeans within the boundaries of 
the present Dominion of Canada was 
then (1605) made by de Monts at Port 
Royal (now Annapolis Royal) in Nova 
Scotia, and there the first field of 
wheat ever sown by the hand of white 

in all Canada was sown—winter

CANADA FROM THE DAYS 
OF THE NORSEMAN TO THE 

OIRTH OF CONFEDERATION.

Throughout all the secessionary 
movement, a considerable number of 
the American colonists had remained 
faithful to the Mother Country. At the 
close of the war It became painfully 
evident that there would be no peace 
for them within the boundaries of the 
United States. They found their prop
erty confiscated, their families ostra- 

The fluctuating fortunes of that fear- clzed| and even their lives menaced. In 
ful conflict, as the tide of war ebbed thls emergencXj the British Parliament 
and flowed over the plains, down the came to their aid. A sum exceeding 
rivers and through the forests of New three million pounds sterling was 
France, New England and the West voted for the assistance of these 
and South, we cannot follow. It is United Empire loyalists, as they were 
known in history as the seven years' proud to call themselves; transport 
war, lasting as it did from 1755 to 1763, g^tps were provided for their convey- 
and being concluded by the Treaty of anee to Canada, and every possible ar- 
Paris in the latter year. During its rangement made for their domicilation 
continuance, many battles and'Sieges jn the sea-board provîntes, and in 
of great Interest and importance took what ls now the province of Ontario, 
place, and many leaders won undying It ,g estlmated that no less than 25,000 
fame for themselves by their splendid persong were thus induced to find re
achievements, but transcending all tuge in the British colonies, where they 
other events in magnitude and far- proved of the utmost value in opening 
reaching consequence,^ and towering up and settllng the country. I
high above all other men in the im- At that time (1784) the present Pro
perishable glory of their deeds, the vince of Ontario was almost a wilder- 
siege of Quebec, and the rival c4om- ness The entire European population 
manders, YYolfe and Montcalm, seem by jg to have been under 2,000, and
their vastness to fill the whole picture these dwelt chiefly in the vicinity of 
as one looks back upon it from these the fortified posts on the St. Lawrence, 
present days. On the 13th September, the Niagara and St. Clair rivers. On 
1759, Wolfe won Quebec on the fields of the other hand, the population of Lower 
Abraham, and just one year later the j Canada was about 120,000. In order, 
capitulation of de Vaudreuli at Mon- ! therefore, that the Western region 
treal before the combined armies

NOW ON SALEthe
upon the union of the two provinces, 
and the acknowledgment in the new 
constitution of the principle of Re- 

Government. Resolutions

Home SOMMER
TOURIST
TICKETS

TOwas
PACIFIC COAST 
British Columbia 

MONTANA 
ARIZONA 

Etc.

THE WAR OF THE CONQUEST. l.fsponsible
were passed by the Proviucial Legisla
tures in favor of the scheme, and a bill 
based upon them passed the Imperial 
Parliament in 1840, and went into ef
fect on the 6th February, 1841. On 
that day the provinces of Upper and 
Lower Canada were peacefully united 
under one administration, and respon
sible government was firmly establish-

St. John to Vancou
ver and Return
$121.00ASKThere is so much that is unique in 

the* history of Canada that the task of 
presenting an adequate conspectus of 
her past, is far from being one easy of 
accomplishment. The most that can be 
done is to bring under review some of 
*he leading incidents and personages, 
end to indicate, as far as possible, 
their influence in moulding *er history 
and determining the course of events.

It has been well said that no part of 
England’s world-wide colonial domain 
has passed through so many or such 
stormy stages of existence. Nowhere 
within the circuit of the Crown terri
tory have peace and war, union and 
disunion, loyalty and rebellion, follow
ed each other in such quick succession. 
In none have the struggles between 
church and state, between party and 
party, been more bitter, or the great 
political changes which they have con
tributed to hasten been more sudden or 
more sweeping. Nowhere have the 
loyalty of the subject and the prestige 
of the nation been more sorely tried, 
and no where have they been more 
nobly vindicated, or more heroically 
sustained, than in Canada.

the North American coast carried on 
up to the close of the first quarter of 
the sixteenth century, and, as we have 
seen, without anything practical or 
permanent being achieved.

FOR INFORMATION 

ABOUT
FIRST CLASS

Good for return un
til Oct. 31st

Equally Low Rates 
from and to 
other points

ed.

PROVISIONS OF ACT OF UNION.

THESE TRIPS.The act of union provided that there 
should be one Legislative Council and

whichTHE OCCUPATION
AND SETTLEMENT

one Legislative Assembly, in 
each province should be equally repre
sented. The Council was composed of 
twenty life members, appointed by the 
Crown; the Assembly, of eighty-four 
members elected by the people. 
Executive Council or Cabinet comprised 
eight members and was responsible to 
the Legislature. It was presided over 
by the Governor-General, who held his 
appointment from the Crown» 
control of all public revenues was vest
ed In the representatives of the people. 
In June, 1841, the first united Parlia
ment met at Kingston, 
later the seat of government 
changed to Montreal, and on the de
struction of the Parliament Buildings 
by a mob in 1849 it went to Toronto. 
It was in the first session of the Legis
lature in Montreal that the late Sir 
John A. Macdonald took his seat as a 
legislator, and began that remarkable 

which has associated his name

man
wheat it was, for Poutrincourt says 
“it grew under the snow.”

Passing from Acadia to Canada pro
per, we find Champlain in 1608 once 
more ascending the broad St. Law
rence, and on the 3rd of July, beneath 
the craggy heights of Quebec, laying 
the foundations of one of the most fa
mous cities of the New World. The 
colonists soon were comfortably housed 
and the land cleared for tillage. 
Thenceforward, during many years, 
the history of Quebec was the history 
of Canada, and its annals contain lit
tle beyond the pathetic struggles of the 
colonists with the difficulties of their 
situation, and the dangers which con^ 
stantly menaced them from their In-

$89.00 SPECIALBY THE FRENCH.

In the year 1534 when France had 
somewhat rallied from the disaster in
flicted upon her during recent wars, 
fresh enterprises were undertaken in 
the New World, and on the 20th April 
of that year the real discoverer of 
Canada proper, Jacques Cartier, a na
tive of St. Malo, was sent out with 
two small vessels of about 60 tons each. 
Sailing through the Straits of Belie Isle 
he scanned the barren coast of Labra
dor, and almost circumnavigated New
foundland. Turning thence south- 
west-ward he passed the Magdalen 
Islands, and on a glorious July day en
tered the large bay, for which the in
tense heat suggested the name of ‘‘des 
Chaleurs" it bears to this day. On 
the rocky headland of Gaspe he landed 
and, erecting a huge cross bearing the 
fleur-de-lis of France, took possession 
of the country in the name of his sov
ereign Frances I.

Learning from the natives of the 
existence of a great river leading so far 
up into the interior that “no man had 
ever traced it to its source," he sailed 
up the Gulf of. St. Lawrence until he 
could see land on either side. But the 
season being well advanced, he deem
ed it prudent to go no farther until he 
should return next summer.

Delighted with the report his faithful 
lieutenants brought back, the French' 
King in the (following year, fitted Car- 

. tier out with three fine vessels, of which 
the largest was 120 tons burthen, and 
despatched him with the special bless
ing of the bishop of St. Malo, and with 
a commission from himself to “form 
settlements in the country and open 
traffic with the native tribes.” The 
little squadron reached the mouth of 
the St. Lawrence about the middle of 
July, and the 10th of August being the 
festival of Saint Lawrence, Cartier 
gave the name of that saint to the 
small bay in which he then was, since 
when it has been extended to cover the 
entire gulf and river.

CARTIER AT NEW ORLEANS.

Continuing up the noble stream, he 
came, on September 7th, to a fertile 
vine-clad island,- which he named the 
Isle of Bacchus. It is now the Island 
of Orleans. Here Donnacona, the king 
of the Algonquin nation, mq.de him a 
state visit, accompanied by no less 
than five hundred followers in twelve

To VICTORIA 
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AND RETURN

First Class

Coing Daily
The

June 26 to July в
INCLUSIVE

Good till Sept.15.’07
The
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of :і might be developed, the Home Govern- | 
Amherst, Haviland and Murray com- ■ ment offered generous grants of land to 
pleted the English conquest of Canada, ! t},ose who would settle there, besides 
and the entire continent, with the sole ] assjstance in the way of seed, stock 
exception of the little rock-bound and i and farming implements; under these 
fog-capped islands of St. Pierre and i„ducemnts, the wilderness soon began 
Miquelon on the Newfoundland coast, ma^e way for smiling farms, thriv- 
passed forever out of the possession of, )n£, settlements and waving fields of 
the French throne.

Three years

INTERCOLONIAL
■ RAILWAY

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
16th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

dian foes.
The Prince of Conde, Admiral Mont

and the Duke of Ventadour grain.morency,
became successively viceroys of Can
ada, but the valor, fidelity and zeal 
of Champlain commanded the confi
dence of them all. Dauntless and tire
less, he explored the St. Lawrence and 
Ottawa rivers, warred against the In
dians, visited the mother country again 
and again In the interests of his be
loved colony, strengthened the defences 
of Quebec; in fact, was the heart and 
soul as well as the head of the entire 
enterprise. While he was Governor of 
Quebec, the little town was invested 
by Sir David Kirk, acting under in
structions from the English court, and 
starved into an honorable surrender in 
the year 1629. But it 
that peace had been concluded between 
the nations before the surrender, and by 
the Treaty of St. Germain, signed in 
1632, the whole of Canada, Cape Bre
ton and Acadie was restored to the 
French. Three years later, Champlain's 

a çiose, and on

THE BIRTH OF THE LEGISLA
TURES.

career
with all the роЦНсаі and other develop
ments Canada has experienced during

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 
Moncton, Campbellton and 
Truro..........................................  .....

THE DISCOVERY AND EXPLORA
TION OF CANADA. THE CONQUEST AND PERMANENT 

POSSESION BY THE 
ENGLISH.

7.18
No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.48 

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du
Chene........ ..........................................

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou........

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton.. ..13.15
17.15

In 1786, Lord Dorchester (of whom 
already heard as Sir Guy

more than forty years.
At that period, Upper and Lower 

Canada were on an equal footing as re
gards population, the lower province 
having 768,334, and the upper 765,797. 
Nine years subsequently, after many 
experiments, all of which proved un
satisfactory, the burning question of 
the choice of a permanent capital was 
left to the Queen herself, and under 
her approval it was established at Ot
tawa, where it has since remained.

There is an irreconcilable difference 
of opinion between the authorities as 
to the man who is rightfully entitled 
to claim the honor of first setting foot 
on Canadian soil. If the Norse Sagas 
can be accepted as reliable sources of 
history, one Leet Erikson—who, in the 
year 1000, set forth on a daring quest 
southward, and after touching at “Hul- 
luland” and '“Mafkland” (by which It 
is asserted were meant Newfoundland 
and Nova Scotia) finally brought up 
at Vinland (Massachusetts)—was the 
first European to tread the American 
shore. But in spite of Professor Rafn 
and the old mill at Newport, R. I., the 
Norseman’s title has been much discre
dited, and the honor his patriotic 
countrymen would confer upon him is 
by other investigators transferred to 
one among that brave band of Portu
guese navigators whose fearless enter
prise revealed not one, but two, New 
Worlds to the Old World of the fif
teenth’ century. According to the au
thorities, while Diaz and Vasco di 
Gama were seeking a new route to 
India via the Cape of Good Hope, or 
rather the Cape of Storms as it was 
then called, John and Sebestian Cabot, 
father and son, a dauntless pair of sea- 
dogs, with a commission from Henry 
VII. of England, were speeding across 
the unknown Atlantic, in full faith of 
finding a northwest passage, which 
would lead them by a direct route to 
the same golden goal, and it would 

as if the same year, 1497, beheld

we have
Carletori), became Governor-General of 
British North America. The Canadian 
colonists now demanded the same con
stitutional privileges as were enjoyed 
in the maritime provinces, these latter 
having in 1784-85, been organized under 
special constitutional charters. Th^de- 
mand was met by the granting of the 
Habeas Corpus and 6f trial by Jury in 

But this did not content

11.00
Of the conquest we have already 

spoken at the close of *he preceding 
period ; it now remains to glance at 
the history of Canada since it has been 
a British possession. Dr. Withrow, in 
his History of Canada, thus summar
izes the change wrought in Canada by 
its change of masters: ‘‘The conquest 
of Canada by the British was the most 
fortunate event in its history. It sup
planted the institutions of the Middle 
Ages by those of modern civilization. 
It gave local self-government for ab
ject submission to a foreign power and 
a corrupt court. It gave the protec
tion of the Habeas Corpus and trial 
by jury, instead of the oppressive tri
bunals of feudalism, 
and repression, it gave cheap schools 
and a free press. It removed the ar
bitrary shackles from trade and ‘abol
ished its unjust monopolies. It enfran
chised the serfs of the soil and restrict
ed the excessive power of the seigneurs. 
It gave an immeasurably ampler lib
erty to the people and a loftier im
pulse to progress than was before 
know. It banished the greedy cor
morants who grew rich by the official 
plunder of the poor, 
ruin of a prolonged and cruel war 
were succeeded, by the reign of peace 
and prosperity; and the pinchings of 
famine/ by the rejoicings of abund
ance. The inhabitants could now culti
vate their long-neglected acres free 
from the molestation of Indian massa
cres or the fear of British invasion. 
Even the conquered colonists them
selves soon recognized their improved 
condition under thier generous con
querors.”

The printing press was introduced 
into Canada a year after the Treaty 
of Paris was signed, that is in 1764, 
and the first printed matter publish
ed in Canada was the prospectus of the 
Quebec Gazette.

While there was, as a matter of 
course, a good deal of friction between 
“the new subjects," as the French were 
called, and the British settlers, or "old 
subjects," under the temperate and 
judicious guidance of General Murray 
and Sir Guy Carleton, matters pro
ceeded hopefully and the country en
tered upon a career of prosperity, ra
pidly increasing in population and 
wealth.

In the year .1774, what was known 
as the Quebec Act was passed by the 
British parliament, 
bounds of the province from Labrador 
to the Mississippi, from the Ohio to 
the watershed of Hudson’s Bay. 
established the right of the French to 
the observance of the Roman Catholic 
religion without civil disability, and 
confirmed the tithes to the clergy, ex
empting, however, all Protestants from 
their payment. It restored the French 
civil code and established the English 
administration of law in criminal cases.

12.00

No. 8—Express for Suèsex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.15 
No: 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal 19.00
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, and Halifax and Pictou...23.28 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

civil cases.
the Canadian^, who asked also for an 
elective Legislative Assembly, and a 
larger measure of constitutional liberty.
'Accordingly, in 1791, the Constitutions*
Bill was passed by the British Govern
ment. It divided Canada into two pro
vinces known as Upper and Lower Ca
nada, or Canada West and Canada 
East. Each province received a separ
ate Legislature, consisting of a Legis
lative Council, appointed by the Crown, 
a Legislative Assembly elected by thé
people, and a Governor appointed by al]-wed an equal „timber of Represen
ts Crown and responsible only to it tatjves in paI.liament, and so long as 
The Assembly was elected only for four popu,atlon remalned nearly equal
years, and in it was vested the power ^ arrangement WOrked satisfactorily 
of raising a revenue for roads, bridges, But upper Canada soon
schools and similar public services. gan tQ outstrip her sister province in 
body which soon become obnoxious to = , , and a demand was made
the people was the Executive Council, [^'^presentation should be re- 
It consisted of salaried officials of the gted go as to bear a due propor-
Crown and judges, who were the con-, ^ lo fhc respective populations, 
fidential advisers of the Governor al Thjg demand the French province 
though not accountable for their act , v,gorously resisted, and a crisis was 
either to him or to the b®B1=lat,ve As' precipitated which threatened the in- 
sembly. They generally held seats n * Qf the unien. No stable ad-
the Legislative Council and virtualb ; ministration couid be formed, 
controlled the legislation by their pre-; lcaJ affaira were at a deadlock, 
dominant, yet irresponsible influence ! ‘ ... ,n tWs serious juncture, the

The new constitution, as Fox had for a (.„„federation of all the
predicted,, worked badly almost from lnceg in British North America
the outset. The Legislative, and ®s‘| ented Uself as a solution of the
pecially the Executive, Councils be-j £ difficulties.

objects of popular jealousy, and Du £d, the years sln'ce the Quebec 
questions of both church and state soon Qf m4 was passed, the French-
began to divide the people into parties ak) Canadians have displayed that 
and engender bitter political anlmosi-, lQyaUy tQ the British Crown which
ties. _ I found its noblest illustration in the

The first Legislature of Lower Can- resglon of sir Ge0rge Cartier that 
ad a sat In Quebec in 1791. when that Englishman speaking the
city contained about 7,000 inhabitants, £ „
and the first Legislature of Upper Ca-, 
nada, at Newark, the present town of 
Niagara, in 1792, where it continued to 
sit until 1797, when it removed to York 
(now Toronto), which city had been 
founded by Governor Simcoe two years

turned out REPRESENTATION BY POPULA
TION.

4No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and
The history of Canada during the re

maining years which preceded Confed
eration is altogether a history of poli
tical parties, and may be passed over 
without going into details. Above all 
other questions of vital importance rose 
the question of Representation by Pop- 

By the terms of the Act of 
each of the two provinces was

6.28
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45 f

9.00 }

Pictou

No. 7—Express from Sussex.............
N9. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec.............................,..,..12.50
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton. 15.30
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............ 16.10
No. 3—Express 'from Monctpn and

busy life drew to 
Christmas Day the noble soul whose 
character was more like that of knight- 
errant of mediaeval romance than that 
of a practical soldier of the seven
teenth century, passed peacefully away 
at the Castle of St. Louis, which he 
himself had built upon the summit of 
the cliffs of Quebec.

For ignorance

ulation.
17.30Point du Chene

No. 25—Express from Halifax. Pic
tou, Point du Chene and Camp
bellton

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.16 « 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro...-. .................... .....................
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only)..................................

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal. The through sleeper on the 
Maritime Express has been discon
tinued. tt 1

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY

...18.15

be-
FRONTENAC BECOMES GOVERNOR 21.30 ■

In 1672 the Count de Frontenac was 
appointed governor, and next to Cham
plain he is in 
conspicuous figure among 
holders "of that office. The chief glory 
of his administration was the'spirit of 

I daring exploration and discovery by 
huge canoes; and seven days later, ; which it was characterized, the grand
having made up his mind to winter in est achievement of all being the ex- 
the country, Cartier anchored his fleet ploration 0f the Mississippi river and 
at the mouth of the St. Charles river, the Great west under Joliet, Marquette,

La Salle and Hennepin. The suffer
ings of the colonies from the Indians, 

especially the Iroquois, were ter
rible during this period,, and at times 

Impatient to explore the river stretch- ; it seemed as if they would really suc- 
ing out so gl'andly before him, Cartier ceed j„ driving the detested “pale- 
advanced with fifty men in his small
est vessel. But the sand-bars of Lake 
St. Peter compelled him to tal^e to his 
boats. In these he pressed on
ward, until ^>n October 2nd he reached 
the populous Indian town of Hochei- 
aga, nestling beneath the .wood-crested the two 
height which, with characteristic loy
alty, he called “Mont Royal,” since 
anglicized into Montreal. The friend
ly nativès thronged the shore by Hun
dreds, and received the pale-faced 
strangers with manifestations of the 
utmost delight, loading their boats with 
lavish presents of corn and fish. From 
his kindly hosts, Cartier learned of the 
existence, far to the west and south, 
of inland seas, broad lands and mighty 
rivers, then an almost unbroken soli
tude, now the home of a prosperous

1.46The waste andevery way the most 
the early

seem
the discovery of England’s present do
main in South Africa and in North

and

TICKET OFFICE, 3 Kin* 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton, N. B., June 12th. 1907.
America.

The Cabots at that time ventured no 
farther than Newfoundland and Labra
dor, of which they took possession in 
the name of England, but the following 
year, Sebastiati, the younger, having 
the same purpose in view, sailed âs far 
north as Hudson’s Straits; and then, 
being barred by icebergs, turned south
ward, and skirted the coast down to 
Chesapeake Bay, landing at several 
places, and partially exploring the fer
tile country he had thus discovered. 
It was upon these discoveries that 
Great Britain founded the claim, she 
afterwards so successfully asserted, to 
the greater part of North America.

where stood the Indian town of Stada-
cona, beneath the high beetling pro
montory now crowned with the his
toric ràmparts of Quebec. STEAMERS■more

came

•я»the country. Then, in 
the breaking ovtt of war

faces” from
1688, came 
between France and England, leading 
to hostilities between the French and 
New England colonies. These were 
carried on with varying success until 

nations came to terms again, 
and by the treaty of Byswick (1697) 
restored to each other whatever cotr- 
quests they had succeeded in making. 
The following year Frontenac died and 

succeeded by De Cailieres.

VnOYAl.MAn.J5*

EMPRESSES
Ж

TWO PROFESSORS Montreal, Quebec and Liver
pool Service.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN, 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND, 
LAKE ERIE,
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN,

- July 6th 
- July 12th 

July 20th 
July|26th

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAJN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one class of Cabin 
passengers (2nd Class) to whom ls 
given accommodation situated In 
best part of Steamer. $43.50 and 
$45.00.

First Cabin.—EMPRESS Boats, 
$80.00 and upwards. LAKE MANI- 
toba, $65.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00, $45.00 and
$47.50.

Third Cabin.—$26.50 and $28.75 to 
Liverpool.
Antwerp Service via London 
LAKE MICHIGAN,

(MONTROSE,
(MOUNT TEMPLE, - - July 28th

•Carrying 2nd Class only. (Carrying 3rd 
Class only. ICarrying 3rd Class; also limited 
number Second.

$33 00 to Antwerp—via all Routes.

DISCOVERY OF LABRADOR.
previously.

The progress of the country in trade 
and population and thé development of 
its resources wer.e rapid. The tide of 
emigration steadily increased, the Irish 
troubles of ‘98, especially, leading many 
hardy settlers to seek new homes in 
the virgin wilds of Canada.

As the provinces increased in wealth 
and population the evils of a practi
cally irresponsible government began 

The Executive Council, 
composed of the governor and five of 
him nominees removable at his plea
sure, gradually absorbed the whole ad
ministrative Influence of the colony.

was
After four years of peace, the -war 

of the Spanish succession again in
volved England and France in bloody 
strife, which, of course, had to be 
shared by the colonies, and'thencefor
ward until 1713 tragic scenes were en
acted from the ocean-laved shores of 
Acadia to the pathless forests of the 
West, in which French, English and 
Indian warriors outvied one another in 
lust for blood.

By the Treaty of Utrecht (1713) the 
whole of Acadia, Newfoundland and 
Hudson’s Bay were given to England, 

whose possession they have ever 
since remained.

In 1499, Jaspard Cortereal. a rival of 
Cabot, essayed to follow in his foot
steps, and with two ships furnished 
him by the Portuguese government, 
reached the Labrador coast, and is gen
erally credited with giving this region 
the title of “Terra Laborador" (land 
which may be cultivated), that has 
been abbreviated Into its present ap
pellation: He also entered the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, and explored it to some 
extent, but of the result of his investi
gations no record remains.

Two other explorers of this great
two 

their

It extended the Craft Upset in the Conneeticut 
River—Their Bodies Not Yet 

Recovered

The
itpeople.

After three days of pleasant inter
course, Cartier returned to Stadacona 
and wintered there, his little force suf
fering severely from insufficient food 
and inadequate clothing, being also 
plagued with scurvy of a malignant 
type, whose violence neither proces
sions, vows, nor 
stay. The. following spring he return
ed to France, taking with him, much 
against their will. King Donnacona 
and nine of his chiefs as living tro
phies of his expedition.

to be felt.

gulf were Denys and Aubert, 
French navigators, who made 
way there in the year 1506 and 1508 re
spectively.

Meanwhile, the rich fisheries of the 
Newfoundland banks, whose treasures 

practically Inexhaustible, were be- 
for the first time by

EAST NORTHFIELD, July 2,—Philip 
K. Green, professor of English and 
mathematics and Professor David A. 
Durward, assistant in the agricultural

Hcrmon

in
THE WAR OF 1812-14. July 30th 

July 7th
litanies availed to. CAPTURE OF LOUISBURG. Supreme authority was vested in the In the year 1812-14 the young aux- 

governor and a council of from 17 to шагу nation was called upon to under- department 
23 members, the latter being nominated | g0 a severe ordeal through the United School for Boys, were drowned this 
by the crown, and consisting for the ; states declaring war against Great afternoon while canoeing in the Con- 
most part of persons of British birth. | Britain, partly because of sympathy necrlcut River by the unsetting of their

jwlth France and partly through mis

ât the MountIn 1744, the war of the Austrian suc- 
involved the colonies 

series of hostilities which were 
remarkable for the capture of 

supposed impregnable fortress of 
Loulsburg in Cape Breton by the Eng- 

under Pepperell (1745), and the 
of George YVashing- 

” who

cession once more 
in a 
chiefly

are
lng drawn upon 
the hardy Breton, Basque and Norman 

of whose visits the name
canoe.

THE REY OLUTIONARY Yt AR. j understandings between the two gov-j 
The colonists were now called upon 1 ernments. The United States naturally ! for some time btit

selected Canada as the first object of could reach them, they were apparent- 
1 their attack. The positon of the two iy drawn 
countries was very unequal. Canada 

totally unprepared for the con
flict. She had less than 6,000 troops to 
defend 1,500 miles of frontier. Her entire 
population was under 300,000, 
that of the United States was eight 
millions. Despite this startling dispar
ity, the Canadians, rallying as one 
to the loyal support of their govern-

nobiy

the Both men clung to their frail craft 
before assistance

ROBERVAL BECOMES VICEROY.fishermen,
Cape Breton, found upon the earliest 

furnishes an interesting me-

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.
St. John, N. B.Five years elapsed before Cartier 

returned to Canada, and this time he 
had with him the Sieur de Robervai, 
whom the French monarch had created 
lieutenant-general and viceroy of his 
newly acquired possessions, 
tives were at first friendly as before, 
but became hostile on learning that 
Donnacona and his companions had 
not returned; and Cartier's treachery 
began to recoil up on his own head. 
Another gloomy winter was spent, and 
again the would-be colonists went back 
home disheartened, although Robervai, 
who met them at Newfoundland, tried 
hard to retain them. Robervai con
tinued on his course and wintered at 
Cape Rogue, whither, in 1543, Cartier 

sent to carry the order for his

lishmaps, 
morial.

None of the voyages thus taken, 
however, had any reference to the set
tlement of the country, 
served for France to make the first 
attempt in this direction, when, in the 
year 1518, the Baron de Lery fitted out 
an expedition with that end in view. 
Unfortunately, the fates were not pro
pitious to this venture, and beyond the 
landing of some horses on Sable Island, 
where they multiplied remarkably and 
exist in droves to the present day, no
thing was accomplished.

France has as yet done little in ex
ploring or occupying any portion of 
this boundless continent, whose wealth 

filling the coffers of her rivals.

to pass through another war-period— 
bloody but brief—and this time with 
their own countrymen across the bor
der. In the year following the pass
ing of the Quebec Act, the.Iong smoul
dering fires of secession in the Ameri
can colonies burst into flame. On 
April 19th, 1775, the “minute men" of 
Concord and Lexington “fired the shot 
heard round the world,” and the War 
of Independence began, which ended 
in the loss to Britain of her “Ameri
can” colonies. One of the first steps 
taken by the Secessionists was to cap
ture Ticonderoga and Crown Point on 
Lake Champlain, and thus possess the 
gateway to Canada. Forts St. John 
and Chambly soon followed, and on the 
12th November Montreal succumbed, 
but the tide turned, when, flushed with 
their first successes, the Americana 
essayed the capture of Quebec, two 
daring attempts resulting only in dis
astrous failure. On the 4th July, 1770, 
the “American” colonies declared their 
independence, and the war closed on 
the 19th October, 1781, with" the sur
render of Lord Cornwallis at York- 
town, Virginia.

By the terms of the treaty of peace 
signed at Yrersailles September 3rd, 
1783, Canada was despoiled of the mag
nificent region lying between the Mis
sissippi and the Ohio, and was divided 
from the new nation designated “the 
United States of America,” by the great 
lakes, the St. Lawrence, the 49th paral
lel to N. latitude, and the highlands 
dividing the waters falling Into the 
Atlantic from those emptying themsel
ves into the St. Lawrence and the St. 
Croix rivers.

first appearance 
ton, "the father of his country, 
was then a valued officer in the army 
of 4he English colonies. The war ter- 

between the principals with 
Treaty of Alx-la-Chappelle (1748), 

regarded by both

by theunder the water
strong undertow and did not rise again 
to the surface. Their bodies have not 
yet been recovered.

The accident, which occurred осі the

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISIONwasIt was re-

minatedThe na- Coast-Wise Service
Steamers leave St. 

John at 8.00 a.m., Mon
days, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays for Lubec, 
Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

DIRECT SERVICE 
—Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 
new Empress Turbine Steamship YALB 
leaves St. John Tuesdays and Satur
days at 7.00 p. m. for Boston. i , 

RETURNING—Coast-Wise Service 
Steamers leave Union YVharf, Boston, 

at 9.00 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Portland same days at 5.30 pu 
m., for Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

DIRECT SERY’ICE. 
Commencing July 1st the new Em- 

press Turbine Steamship Y'ALE leaves 
Union YVharf, Boston, at 12.00 m., Mon
days and Thursdays, for St. John.

All freight, except live stock, is in
sured against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N.B.

the while Northfield side of the river, was seen 
by two men who were fishing some 
distance away, but were unable to ren
der any assistance. The river is very 
treacherous at that point and is from 
twenty to thirty feet deep.

Green was 24 years of age, belong
ed to North Bridgton, Maine and was 
graduated from Bowdoin College in 
1904. This was his second year of 
teaching at Mount Hermon and he 
had planned to leave the school to
morrow to enter Harvard College, 
where lie was to take a post-graduate

but this truce was 
nations as only a breathing spell to 

for the coming struggle that 
the possession of the

prepare 
would decide

man

continent. Ithemselves soborethe foundation of ment,
throughout the two years’ struggles 
which ensued, that when it ended the 
advantage lay clearly upon their side, 
and the victories of Queenston Heights 
and Chateauguay are today pointed to 
with the same patriotic pride as the 
Englisman takes in YYraterIoo or the 
Frenchman in Austerlitz.

At the close of the war, the domes
tic dissensions, suspended while all 
attention was concentrated upon the 

of the country, broke out

The year 1749 saw 
Halifax, the capital of Nova Scotia, 
laid by Governor Cornwallis, and the 
first muttering of the spirit of rebel
lion on the part of the Acadian colon
ists of the province that six years later 
rendered altogether unavoidable their 

an event thewas
recall, and the latter, after enduring a 
third winter, left the country in the

and Francis I. resolved to claim a share 
"Shall the Kings of

complete expatriation — 
true features of which Longfellow has, 
in his poem, "Evangeline," obscured 
beneath a glamor of romance and pa

ct the prit».
Spain and Portugal," he exclaimed, 
“ditide an America between them? 1 
would like to see the clause in Father 
Adam’s will bequeathing that vast in
heritance to them."

therefore, in 1524, Y'errazzani.

course.
Professor Durward was twenty-five 

years of age and a graduate of the 
Cornell Agricultural School, class 1906, 
this being his first year at Mount Her
mon. His home is in Claremont, N. H.

spring of 1544 never to return.
With the disastrous failure of all 

these early expeditions, the efforts of 
France to colonize Canada were sus
pended for a full half century, with 
the single exception of the Marquis de 
la Roche’s quixotic attempt to settle 
Sable Island with a band of convicts 
selected from the Royal prisons—an 
attempt, it need hardly be said, that 
lad no other result than to furnish 
historians with a highly romantic epi
sode, and a spot on that "dark isle of 
mourning” with the name 
"French Gardens.”

4thos."
In 1754 the expected conflict opened 

with a brush between a small body of 
under Washington and a party

defence
afresh. In both Upper and Lower Can
ada, the people began to assert them
selves against the rule of the Execu
tive Councils, and the breach between 
the two branches of the Legislature 

every day. Conflicting

Under this di-
troops
of French soldiers under Jumonville at 
Fort de Quesne. Washington took the 
initiative, and, as Brancroft says, his 
command to “fire" kindled the world 
into a flame.” It precipitated the tre
mendous struggle which, fought out to 
the bitter end on the plains of India, on 

"of the Mediterranean and

lection
a Florentine, v.-as s*nt forth. He ranged 
the coast from Florida to 5C degrees 
north latitude, and with superb assur- 
An re annexed on behaJf of France the 

region previously explored by 
designating it “New 

The rival claims arising

HIS ONLY SAY.
grew wider
claims as to revenue and other matters In a rural jtistice’s court the defend- 
also sprang up between the two pro- ant in a case was sentenced to serve 
vîntes to obviate which their union thirty days in jail. He had known the 
was suggested so far back as 1822, but Judge from boyhood and addressed 
then withdrawn in consequence of the him as follows:
intense opposition of Lower Canada. Bill, old boy, you re agit ine ter 
In Lower Canada, Louis J. Papineau, seitd me ter jail, air you?” 
and in Upper Canada. William Lyon “Thai’s what,” replied the judge.
Mackenzie, came forward as the cham- “Have you got anything to say ag'in 
pions of popular rights and л\ere after it?

into actual rebellion. “Only this here, Bill. God help you flirting frightful wounds in the abdo-
Thc struggle for responsible govern- when I git out!"—News. men.

entire 
the Cabots,

HAYrERHILL, Mass., July 1,—Seth 
W. Cass, retired shoemaker, committed 
suicide at his home on Judson street 

He attached a

France.
from these explorations were the chief 
ground of the long and bloody conflict 
which later on was waged between 
Great Britain and France for the pos-; 
session of this magnificent region be
yond the sea, and the maritime supre- 

that went with it.
fitfully and feebly were 

first attempts to found settlements on

the waters 
the Spanish main, on the gold coast of 
Africa, on the ramparts of Loulsburg, 

the heights of Quebec, and in the 
valley of the Ohio, resulted In the utter 
defeat of the French and the destruc
tion of their sovereignty on the Ameri- 

continent, and prepared the way

of the

today by shooting, 
string lo the trigger of a double bar
relled shot pun and placed the muzzle

.inTHE ARRIY'AL OF CHAMPLAIN.

With the opening of the seventeenth 
century, there appears upon the scene 

of the most remarkable of the 
man;.- remarkable men who have taker

і
I of the '.-tin against his abdomen, in-

a time drawnmacy the j one can
for two important events; the mdepen-Thus

I
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MAN DIED IS 
RESULT OF BLOW

MORION’S HOMECOMING •pen -AngleSfU

OF THE BOARDThe underwear that fits perfectly, 
slowest, and neither 

stretches, is namedOF C.P.R. CONTROLBy Lester Comstock wears out 
shrinks nor 
PEN-ANGLE, and 
bears this trade mark 
in red. Who sells it, , 
guarantees it, in the 
maker's name. Made 
in many fabrics and 
styles, at various prices, 
in form-fitting sizes for women, men 
and children. PEN-ANGLE Guar
anteed Underwear wears best and

fits better

/
hisHe smiled at himself for(Copyrighted. 1907, by C. H. Sutcliffe.) 

У .The .cabman regarded Morton with 
^amazement as he gave his direction, 

і “That hotel was torn down five years 
ago," he said. “There's a twelve-story 
office building there now.”

Morton named another hotel, only to 
to be mot with fresh disappointment, 
and with an impatent gesture he sank 
back;in the cab.
; “I want to go to a good hotel," he 

said. “You' know better than X where 
I want to go.”

The burly figure climbed on the box 
and presently the cab was rattling up 
Broadway. listlessly Morton looked 
out of the cab window and marked the 
changes.. -It was like a new land, with 
only here and there a familiar land
mark. Six years had wrought changes 
as great as those that had been effect
ed within his heart.

Six years before the world had seem- 
dd bright and pleasant. Lucy Des- 

* roond had loved him and his prospects 
y had begun to materialize. Then had 

the crash Howard Desmond 
save

matum.
belief, but the vision seemed so real 
that he kept on and presently Sana 
into a seat beside her.

The girl raised her head and smiled. 
“Lucy,” he said wonderingly, as he 

took the firm, soft hand she offered. 
“Is it really you dear ? Of course I 

seem so real, 
to me bundled* of

Shipping Companies of Montreal Decide 
Thus-Both Legs Cut Off Above 

the Knee

Shore lioe Will Use CM Depot 
at St. Stephen First Meeting at Riverside 

Held Last Night
Struck un the jaw by a 

Cobalt Bartenderknow it isn’t hut you Sleepers from C. P. R. are Being Put 
Down and C. P. Я Steam Shovels 

are at Work en the Line

You have come 
times before, both waking and dream
ing, but never so plainly dear.”

“But suppose that I am not a vision, 
that it really should be I?”

MONTREAL, Q., July 2,—The ship
ping companies of the port of Montreal 
have decided to accept and be bound 
by the terms of the award of the board 
of conciliation and investigation ap
pointed by the department of labor to 
inquire into merits of the dispute be
tween them and the ’longshoremen 
with regard to wages. Notice has been . 
posted upon wharves.notifying the men 
that allxthose xvho intend working out j 
the season will be paid after closing of 
navigation a bonus of 14s cents per 
hour for every hour worked since July 
1st. Union objects to bonus system 
and has turned it down, but the men 
who do not belong all accepted it, four 
hundred having signed today. It is ex
pected that this will cut off the union’s 
contemplated strike at the end of Oc
tober.

Herbert Gibbs, thirteen years of age, . .
... , 0 Aiwt a ,ro ,,.яч і already here being H. B. Bailey, teach-

bro°ughteStoa the general hospital this j ~ of geology; F. « Matthews, Truro,

7-4SS&Stf;ST£
by the Grand Trunk express at 8.30 "ZTs^L A Se
this morning and the wheels passed, are"s- ваекхше, pnysics, !.. A. ue 

his legs. The doctors hold out I Wolfe. Trur°. zoology. Miss Dixon ML 
b j Allison, elocution. Mrs. McKitWick,

! botany teacher, will be here tomorrow!
I and J. E. Barteaux, teacher of the

The 
not

♦ ♦

Addresses. of Welcome by Hon. A. ft 
McClelan and Others—Cbance'lor 

Jones, of U. N. B. to Speak

Latter Will be Placed on Trial- 
Observatory Records Earthquake 

Shocks—Hull Boy Drowned

“Suppose
“Then I should have to go,” he said 

“X cannot trust myself withfirmly, 
you.’

“Then let us pretend that I 
vision,” she urged. “I really ought to 
scold you for keeping yourself hidden 
all these years.”

“It was a coward’s retreat," he ad
mitted, "but I could not see you the 
wife of that man.”

’’And so you left me alone in my 
misery 7” she said reproachfully.

Morton shook his head. “It was not 
that,” she said soberly. “It was that I 
eared too much for your fair name to 
stay on.”

"I know,” she said, tenderly. “But 
Jim, you might have left some word 
whereby we could have found you.

“To bring me back to misery?” *
“Or happiness,” she said “You seem 

to have found misery where you went”
She looked at the face of the man. 

Every line was touched by the hand of 
sorrow. Six years before he had been 
a laughing-faced boy.She could remem
ber his every expression. Now his face 
had gained a seriousness that became 
it well. He had not sought forgetful- 

ln dissipation and the girl was

am a The new passenger terminus of the 
New Brunswick Southern 
presents a very gaudy appearance with 
a fresh coat of paint. This wooden 
building at the head of the western 
ferry floats was formerly the terminus 
of all the western traffc before the ad
vent of the C. P. R., and the building 
of the Cantilever bridge. A new plat
form will be built and in other ways 
the service will be made better than 
has hitherto been given by the Shore 
Line.

The fact that the Shore Line terminus 
is now on C. P. R. property, together 
with a number of other facts, has re
moved any doubt in the minds of the 
West End people as to the transfer of 
the Shore Line to the Ç. P. R The 
impression exists that the C. P. R- ha\ e 
not assumed the nominal ownership for 
the reason that the public would be 
inclined to expect great improvements 
in the service immediately. The road 

is being gradually put into

FREDERICTON WANTSRailway

RIVERSIDE, N. B., July 2,—The 
twenty-first session of the Maritime 
Provincial Summer School of Science 
opened here this evening with a largely) 
attended public meeting in the assem
bly hall of the Consolidated School, 
where the sessions of the school are ta 
be held. The members of the faculty] 
are not all present at this stage, those

OTTAWA, July 2.—Edward Boylan, 
of Mattav a, died in the St. Luke's 
Hospital here today. Injuries received 
in Cobalt ten days ago were 
cause of death, 
hospital with a broken Ja w, alleged to 
have been the result of a blow given 
him by a Cobalt bartender, 
derstood the man who struck the 
blow is to be put on trial.

The Ottawa Observatory on Monday 
recorded an earthquake shock of. con
siderable severity, which was not no
ticed in the city. The, record indicated 
a more
wrecked Kingston, 
that the centre of the shock was more 
than a thousand miles from Ottawa 
and is believed to be a little to the 
north of the Bahamas.

The four-year-old son of William 
Lapworth of Hull was drowned in the 
Cascades on Dominion Day. 
over a steep bank into the Ottawa 
river and was swept through the falls. 
The body has not yet .been recovered.

Arrangements are being made for a 
big reception, for.. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
on his return from the old country. It 
is to be non-political In character.

A writ for unstated damages has 
been issued against the corporation of 
Ottawa University by Hon. J. H. Le- 
grts of Louisville, Quebec. The writ 
states that the action is for damages 
resulting from an assault committed 
on Wilfrid Legrls by Father Dube in 
the dormitory of thé college.

Legris was a student at the college, 
and it is alleged that оце night when 
he had nightmare he was so severely- 
beaten that his sight was permanent-

the
Boylan reached the

come
bad sacrificed his daughter to

Half a million were Too Much Noise at Lower End of Town 
—The Low Rate of 

Taxation

It is Ш1-
hte fortune.
needed to support his tottering ven
tres. -.Metcalf would loan the money, 
bat-nrit until Lucy had become Mrs.
Metcalf bad the loan been made. Ten 
days later the vein had been struck 
In the mine which Morton owned and 
he was a millionaire almost over night.
For weeks he had railed against the 
fate that brought him fortune too late 
to give him the only thing worth 
while, the companionship of the wo
man he loved.

He had tried to meet her in their 
social encounters with the indifference 
that convention demanded, but there
had come a night when the intoxica- ,,j supp0ae that I do show it,” he said 
tion of (he music, the heavy scent of notlng her glance. “But you, being only 
flowers had been upon them. It had a vjsjon цауе not changed. Your eyes 
been In the conservatory at the Clivers' pave gained a sweet seriousness, but 
dance and for one mad moment he had otherwlse lt i3 the face that has been 
held her in his arms begging her to before me all -these years. You have 
elope vHth him. come to me in many lands, Lucy, but

But even as he pleaded there had there seem8 a reality to the vision here 
<k>me the sense of right. He had j that j іШуЄ neVer known before. I wish 
gently rleased her and had fled the | that j might always hold you so, dear.” 
рЦое. The dawn had found him still “Wedded to a vision?’’ she asked 
in bis evening clothes pacing the floor mockingly- “Would that content you?” 
of his apartment and as the fresh „It had
morning air fanned his flushed face he years ,. he Eaid. simply. “It is better so 
■niade his resolution. than that I should seek the reality

Befor the end of the week he had tQ rob her o£ her fair name.” 
disposed of all his American interests yet, that night,” she whisper-
arid had gone abroad. He left no kin ^ wajg almost ready to say ‘yes,’ 
behind and none knew where he had Jlm Had you persevered I would have 
gone. For six years he had roamed yieided,"
three continents but always off the „j knew it," he agreed, “and for that 
path of the tourist. Then had come reason I went so fax away that no word 
the fierce longing for home and he had might reach me and tempt me back to 
come back. your side. Since I left New York I have

Now that he was here he was not spoken to no one whom I used to know, 
certain that he did not regret his deci- j did Eee Teddy Farington in London 
■ion All had changed, everything re- once, but he did not see me, and I es- 
mfnded him that heh ad lost his place caped him. But lately something seem- 
ln the life of the city. The stopping ^ t0 сац me back. I have been llght- 
of the carriage roused him and he paid lng it off for two years, but I grew so 
his driver and followed the bellboy hungry for the signt of home, to hear 
into the hotel. the sound of your voice, and to look

He found the stillness of his room upon your dear face again. I never 
intolerable and after vainly trying to dreamed that I Should find you here, 
interest himself in the papers he threw that we should have our brief hour 
them aside and went for a walk. Per- aione."

in the bgsy throng he could shake “And you are content with the hour?’’
off his memories. “It is better so. Should I stay on it

Unconsciously he turned his steps In would all come back. I think I shall re- 
the direction of the park and was weV turn on the steamer Saturday. 1-І am 
into the shady recesses before he not so strong аз I thought.”

? realized where he was. Then he roused “May I go with you?" she asked soft- 
himseir with a start. It had been iy, as her hand slipped into his.
Lucy’s favorite walk. It led to a little “Lucy!” the agony In his tones thril- 
tiimmcr ;house just around the curve led her.
Yrrtbë path, the ltttfe summer house "You silly boy,” she whispered, as 
Where thy hd spn such hppyet eafter- the regal head bent toward him. “Don't 
where they had spent such happy after- you know that it was I who called you 
noone before Cupid had fled in utter home? I could not find you save with 
rm-t before the onslaughts of Mam- my spirit and my love, and I have 
irttftf ~ not called you in vain.”
^fTs'eéinëd'përfectïy natural that when “But your husband,” he stammered,
he had turned the curve he should see "He died two years ago.” she said
her sitting there in the same place simply. “That was why I called you. 
Where she had sat that afternoon dear. You answered to the voiçe of 
when she told him of Metcalf's ulti- love.”

severe shock than That which 
It is estimated FREDERICTON, July 2.—The regu

lar monthly meeting of the city coun
cil was held this evening. In the ab
sence of the Mayor, Aid. Everett pre
sided. The. chief matter of 
brought before the council was the 
statement submitted by the City Clerk 
as to the valuation of property in the 
city made up by the board of asses
sors under the assessment 
rate of assessment 
per head making it the lowest of any 
city In Canada.

The statement presented shows the 
following real estate value. 19U6—$2,718,- 
270. Ditto І907, $2,720,604. Gain $2,334. 
Personal estate value, 1906—$1,247,925. 
Ditto 1907—$1,469,459. Gain $211,534. In
come valuation 
1907-$319,031. Gain $69,706. 
exemptions to widows’ real estate $54,- 
690. Ditto personal estate $7,400. The 
taxation made up from the above is 
as follows:

Inside rate $1.41. Outside rate $1.0'2.

over
hopes for his recovery, though the case 
is very serious.interest

chemistry class on Thursday, 
number of students tonight are 
large, but no formal enrollment ha* 
yet taken place. J. D. Seaman, secre
tary of the school, is at his post and 
also Geo. J. Trueman, M. A., local sec
retary.

however Sea and Car Sickness 
Quickly Cured

shape.
The warehouse, 100 feet long and 20 

feet Wide, built by the Shore Line near 
the building acquired from the city by 
exchange and afterwards tom down, 
is being used for freight, but the in
tention is that the new terminus on 

wharf will be used in the fu
ture both for freight and passengers, 

warehouse will be

He fellness

act. The
is figured at $1.41

No Longer Need Ocean Travel 
Hold Any Pears For Travelers

At the public meeting tonight Hon. A. 
R. McClelan occupied the chair and 
made an interesing introductory ad
dress, welcoming the visitors and hop
ing that their stay would not only be 
enjoyable but profitable.. The speaker 
felt that nature had done a good deal 

If you are going on an ocean voyage for this part o£ Albert county, an idea! 
and fear seasickness Ilothersill’s Sea- | that was well borne out by the verdict 
sick Remedy should be in your valise. \ of strangers from the cities. Prof. " 
This remedy has been tried under all і Rhodes of Albert felt it was a pleasure 
conditions of ocean travel by hundreds to give a welcome to the visitors, and 
and will positively relieve all cases of ! eloquently referred to the marvellous 
seasickness. It will strengthen any j advance along educational lines that 
stomach and is pleasant to take. It had placed Canada above many a coun- 
centains no morphine, cocaine, opium : try born years before. He believed that 

seasickness and I the visit here would not be in vain, for 
in the beautiful Shepody country there 
was much to interest and instruct.

Rodney

a A Wonderful Remedy H is Been Found 
That Absolutely Cures Any Case 

Quickly

while the new
store building.

Orders were given some time 
that after last Saturday the Shore Line 

would be coaled and kept at

ago
1906—$249,325. Ditto

There areengines
the C. P. R. roundhouse at Bay Shore, 

although the Shore Line engines 
been taken to the C. P. 

R roundhouse it is understood that 
they will be there within a few days.

Fifteen cars of sleepers from the l. 
P. R. have been taken to St. Stephen 

will be immediately put into post- 
Two C. P.

theseto content me all and 
have not yet

Ж
1660 polls at $5.00.

A communication was read by the 
City Clerk from O. S. Crocket, M. P., 
in which Mr. Crocket stated that the 
I. C. R, intended putting 
crossing at the lower end of the city 
and calling attention of the council 
to the inconvenience the railway was 

town as to

ly injured.
Canada’s trade with Japan continues 

to grow. Canada’s commercial agent 
in Japan, Mr. McLean, reports the 
trade between Canada and Japan in 
1906 amounted to $2,477,686,an increase of 
about half a million over the trade dur
ing the preceding year. There was a 
considerable falling off in Canadian im
ports of silks from Japan, but an in
crease in the importations of matting, 
tea and rice. In the first four months 
of the present fiscal year Canada ex
ported in flour to Japan $45,946 
worth, or double the amount sent dur
ing tbe corresponding period the year 
before.

and
tion to replace old sleepers.

shovels will also be put at 
beginning work at this end

or chloral, and It cures 
all forms of motion nausea, such as 

sickness, dizziness from climbing,
down newR. steam

carwork, one 
and one from St. Stephen.

It is known that hereafter the Shore 
Line trains will use the C. P. R. de- 

St. Stephen, entering the town 
C. P. R. tracks. A short time 

to repair the

At the close of the professor’s address 
These statements are facts based on | Miss Dixon, the teacher of elocution.

experimental ! gave a humorous reading that was well 
Seasick Remedy I received. Alex. Rogers, registrar of 

will cure all and any manner of sea- і deeds, next spoke, expressing his plea
sure at meeting with the summer 
school and his belief that Albert Co. 
would furnish them with a good field 
for scientific study, 
they returned to their homes they 
would have the kindliest feelings to-

etc.

two years’ 
Mothersill’s

more than 
work.

to that section of the 
noise, and strongly recommending the 
establishment of a union station and 
asking that the council call the atten
tion of the railway to the matter.

The communication was favorably

pot at 
on the

sickness so that the one taking it may 
about and enjoy the ship life the 

though one was upon land.

work was begun
Line 'terminal station at

ago St.Shore
Stephen but Col. McLean 
countermanded the instructions and it 

then stated that the C. P. R- sta
tion would be used.

The excursionists on the Shore Line 
who were held up by the wreck of the 
special Monday, arrived in the city 
about 4.30 yesterday morning, 
cars were packed and there was hard
ly standing room, although fifty at 
least had left the train and walked 
or were driven to the city. The spec
ial which was wrecked had been sent 
down with an extra car to accommo
date the passengers. The damagè to 
the line was slight and was easily re

move 
same as

The following letter is one' of many 
have received from prominent men 

who have used this rem-

suddenly
He hoped whencommented upon, and on motion it was 

decided that the city clerk correspond 
with the railway department in the 
matter. The council appointed a com
mittee to select a site for a band stand 
at the lower end of the city.

The Boston cricketers have notified 
the Fredericton club that they will 
reach here on July 31st by boat from 
St. John and play Aug. 1st, returning 
to St. John that evening.

The County Council by a resolution 
this afternoon recommended that the 
government increase the pay of petit 
jurors from one to two dollars per day.

wewas
and women 
edy. It has never failed to cure:

“When leaving St. Johns, I took one 
of your capsules, which worked won- 

I am a very poor sailor.

wards Albert County.
Dr. W. W. Andrews, presiden of the 
Dr. W. W. Andrews, president of the 

cent scenery of Albert County and re
ferred on the most complimentary

<#The tiers with me.
Had it not been foi ?°‘ba °£ been I terms to Hon. M. McClelan, the chair-
medicine I know Awou.derhavemhee„t ^ q( the evenlng> a distinguished

citizen whose generous contribution of 
$5,000 had made possible the McClelan 
school of applied science at Mt. Alli
son, which was such a splendid suc
cess and promised so much for the fu
ture. Dr. Andrews referred to the 
work of the school and hoped the local 
attendance would be good. Dr. An
drews proved a good story teller and 
his address was a most excellent one. 
The other speakers of the evening were 
F. G." Matthews, who dealt with the 
status and the learning power of the 
teacher; J. D. Seaman, who explained 
the aims and object of the 
school, the course of study, etc.; and 
Principal Trueman, who gave what in
formation there was at this stage con
cerning excursions, etc.

It is announced that Chancellor Jones 
Now that the school holidays are of the University of New Brunswick 

Ik re the Nickel Theatre is crowded will address a public meeting on
afternoon, many children seat- , Thursday evening, and on Friday the

comfortably in the big proposed trip to the Joggins will be
made in the steamer Wilfred C. Tt»e 

pictures regular classes will be formed tomor- 
Today about 60 candidates were 

writing Normal School examination*

haps

RESTORATION OF 
UNION ST. BEGUM

very sick, 
any Urne.”—J. J. Tonkin, 42 Broadway, 
New York City.

Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy is sold 
in 50c and $1.00 boxes. So certain is this 
remedy to do the work that if it 

unsuccessful your money will 
Send your

paired. proves
bo promptly refunded.

and address today to the Mother- 
sill Remedy Co., 98 Cleland Bldg., De
troit, Mich., for interesting informa
tion about this wonderful remedy.

They will send you a 50c. or $1.00 box, 
all charges prepaid, on receipt of price, 

will find it for sale in St. John

LIFE PRISONER 
GRANTED PAROLE

nameYesterday and 
Employed

Pile Driver at Work 
Two Others Will be BLACK DIAMOND 

STEAMER WRECKED or you
at A. Chipman Smith’s, G. A. Moore s- 
and Royal Hotel Pharmacy.

summer

Kioysten Penitentiary Yesterday 
After Twenty-Two Years Behind 

Prison Walls

CAPE SABLE, July 2 (by Marconi 
wireless).—The Black Diamond steamer 
Carthaginia was wrecked off Halfmoon 
ledges, one mile from Blanche Island, 
at ten a. m. yesterday in a dense fog. 
The ship, commanded by Captain Fci- 
fert, an American, laden with coal, was 
bound from Michigan to Boston via the 
great lakes. The sea was dead clam 
and the crew had no difficulty in reach
ing the shore. They are 
cared for by Wm. Smith at the lifeboat 
station. Today the steamer is full of 
water and breaking up. Only expect to 
save engine and boilers.

Schoolchildren’s ChanceAid. McGoldrick returned yesterday 
visit to P. E. I. and will atI.C.R. FREIGHT HANDLERS 

STILL GUT AT НАШ 
BOARD GF TRADE ACTION

CONTROL OF DOMINION 
: IRON &STEEL CO. PASSED 

INTO HANDS OF MR. ROSS

from a
take up the question of the slides 

which have wrought havoc with Union 
probable that

once

; every
ing themselves
playhouse as early as 12.30 or 
o’clock.
are continuing a leading favorite, as ; 
the screams of childish delight, and

street, Carleton. It is 
a special meeting will be called 
today's regular meeting of the corn- 

council. It has come to the atten- 
of the chairman of the board of

oneafter KINGSTON, July 2,—There was re
leased from the penitentiary here yes
terday a life prisoner named Alexander 
Gillis, who has been for the past 22 
years within prison walls. In the year 
1885 Gillis murdered a man in P. E. wouid indicate.
Island, striking him on the head with gcllside in Lonlon, The Fencing Mas- 
a rolling pin. The victim was the ter and the Catch of the Season, 
caretaker of Sherwood cenemtery, near fiist-class entertainment as well. Mr. 
Charlottetown, an aged man, who was Austin's song, The Bird on Nellie's 
supposed to have some money in his Hat, is a departure from the beaten 
house His skull was beaten in by patn of sentimental creations, and its 
the murderer. He was sentenced to bo tunny story of what the bird on Nel- 
hanged, but later the sentence was lie.s hat told the several lovers Is 
commuted to life imprisonment. For: amusjng. On the holiday the crowds 
nine years he remained in the peniten- at the Nickel wre by long odds in 
tiary at Dorchester, N. B. In 1894 eight j exccss of any yet attending in one 
prisoners from that institution were (Jay yesterday the big business con- 
transfererd to the penitentiary at King- ;)nued. 
ston, and since then Gillis has remain
ed here. Several times he tried to get 
the justice department at Ottawa to 
consider his case, but each time some
body blocked his attempt to get par
doned. Now Hon. Mr. Aylesworth has 

fit to grant the life prisoner his

The Teddy Bears
row.now beingmon
here.grown-ups 

other views.
of laughter from 

The
HALIFAX, July 2.—The I. C. R. 

freight handlers are still out, and cars 
loaded with goods are piling up in the 
yards. Today the Halifax Board of 
Trade met and drafted a resolution 
urging upon the authorities to grant 
temporarily the demands of the men 
until the conciliation act is applied in 
the case. Copies of the resolution were 
sent to Deputy Minister Butler and 
General Manager Pottinger. The board 
claims the business interests of the city 

suffering as a result of the strike.
The electrical workers are still idle, 

and the bosses have sq far not shown 
any inclination to grant their demands.

tion
works that the railway has been run
ning very heavy trains across the tem- 

track and that heavily-laden 
have also been left standing on 

A large quantity of

roars

SORE THROAT—ITS DANGERS.areMONTREAL, Q., July 2—According 
^o reports current tonight the control 
pf the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany has passed into the hands of 
James Ross, president of the Dominion 
Çoal company, and his associates.
Is stated to be the outcome of the trou
ble between the two companies. Mr.

• Boss and his friends have lately been 
heavy buyers of iron common stock on 
the market, and Ross is stated to be 

the largest individual shareholder

porary
A sore throat unchecked may result 

fatally in a very short time. One of 
the quickest and surest ways of escape 
from this danger is through Dr. Scott’s 
ivhlte Liniment, the penetrating pot- 

of which acts like magic. 25c. a#

cars
the bridgewày. 
granite on the granite works property 
has also probably helped to weigh 
down the street.

The railway track by the use of ad
ditional supports has been kept level 
and trains were crossing over yester
day.- There has been a very decided 
settling of the temporary roadway. It 
is now four feet from the C. P. R. tres- 

while a week 
against it. The southern end of the 
Cushing bridge has sunk about seven 
feen and the street beyond is hardly 
passable. It can be seen at low tide 
that much of the mud'in front of the 
Street has slid away into the slip and 

result a considerably large amount

DROWNED IN CANAL
CORNWALL, Ont., July 2.—Herbert 

Hart, a lad about sixteen years of age, 
son
day white playing with some other 
lads around the concrete mixing ma
chine in the Cornwall canal. Hart at
tempted to run along the ledge and 
slipped into the canal. He could not 
swim and the lads with him were not 
old enough to rescue him. The body 
was recovered.

This
ency 
all druggists.of Dan Hart, was drowned yester-

are

BUSINESS BLOCK COLLAPSED, 
TEN PERSONS WERE HURT

now
III the Steel Company.

It is reported tonight that one result 
of the annual meeting may be the re
tirement of J. H. Plummer from the 
presidency of the Steel Company. Ross 
confirmed tonight that he was the 
largest shareholder in the Steel Com- 

When asked if he would attend

ago it was closetie

THREE TRAINMEN KILLER;
PASSENGERS INJURED

FIVE MEN HURT BY 
BUS OVERTURNING

CINCINNATI, Ohio, July 2.— Ten 
hurt in the collapse of a 

MainJUDGE'S DECISION QUASHED seen
parole, and at noon yesterday Gillis 
passed through the penitentiary gates a 
free man. He immediately left for the 

Gillis originally be-

persons were 
four-story 
street today.

as a
of dregding will have to be done to 
make a berth for the steamers, along- 

Clal'k wharf. On the

business block on
Forty-two others es- 

The accident "a*

pany.
the meeting he replied, “Why should 
not the largest holder in the company 
attend the meeting and see how his 
Interests are being looked after? Cer
tainly I will be on hand.”

SUNBURY, Pa., July 2,—Three train
men were killed, one probably fatally і caped injury.

: injured, and 12 passengers were slight- : caused by the weakening of founda- 
n iy hurt today by a collision between a tions by excavation at Ninth and 

northbound Buffalo express and a ^jain streets, for a 
freight train on the Pennsylvania rail
road, about- two miles from this city.

George Lantz of Williamsport, the 
baggage master, was probably fatally

TORONTO, July 2—The decision of 
Chief Justice , Muloelt, by which the 

by-law passed by the
ST. THOMAS, Ont., July 2—Five men 

hurt, one badly, by the overturn-
side of the 
Clark wharf itself the crews are at 
work but much work must be done in 
order to have the wharf ready with- 
Ing the three weeks promised by En
gineer Peters.

The high tides have also affected 
Rodney wharf. Some days ago it was 
noticed that the wharf had moved about 
four inches away from the A. C. Smith 
wharf. Boards were nailed over the 
crack, but these only covered the open
ing temporarily. The slide threatens to 

with it not only the wharf but

United States.
longed to Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
the penitentiary he was a model pris-

local option 
town of Midland was quashed, was re
versed by a judgment delivered at Os- 
goode Hall this morning by the divi
sional court.

were
lng of a bus on the road between Sparta 
and Aylmer late last night. The men 
belonged to the Aylmer Oddfellows' 
band returning from a garden party at

new ten-story,
The building that fell waa 

office furniture firm.
oner. building, 

occupied by an 
Its outer wall fell over Into the exca* 

forty laborers were) 
In tha

ROOT FOUND AND POLICE
SUSPECT FOUL PLAT

SENLAG WILL BE 
INSPECTED TODAY

♦Sparta.
The injured—John Fulkerson, hurt 

internally, ami who is stil unconscious; 
A. A. Leslie, leg hurt; F. Spear, bad cut 

which will require several

wherevation
eating their mid-day meal, 
wrecked building were a 
men, some of whom were 
through the windows and wreckage 
into the streets. The falling timbers, 

; however, formed arches, which pro-

PHILADELPHIA, July 2,—Miss Eve
lyn Sears of Boston won the women’s 
national tennis championship today, 
defeating Miss Carrie B. Neely of Cin
cinnati, 6—3, 6—2.

injured.
None of the twelve passengers dozen other 

shot out
were

seriously hurt.
The accident occurred in the yards of 

the railroad and was caused by an open 
switch:

over eye,
stitches; John Low, leader of the band, 

hurt; Fred Campbell, shoulder dis-BALEM, N. H., July 2,— Bearing 
marks that led the police to believe 
that foul play had been committed, the 
body of an unknown woman of about 

40 years of age, was found in 
Canoble Lake ti ls evening.

hour the identity of the victim

comingThe freight trainarm 
located.

The bus was badly damaged. Other 
members ot the band were badly shaken

switchcarry
also the trestle of the street railway, 
work on which has been discontinued.

This, however, was the only idle spot 
in the vicinity, and all day yesterday 

animated one.

south, by means of an open 
leading to the passenger track, crossed 

the northbound track and col- 
train. That

tected the men. 
Isaac White,

managingWm. Thomson & Co., of the firm of Loeb <ti 
White, was slightly Injured, 
stenographer, Fred Miller, was badly 
bruised by being thrown out of the 
elevator into the street, and Jos. Mc
Donald, a fireman, was struck on the 

brick while working on the 
The others injured were labor

ed whom were dangerously

Senlac, can make poowners of the 
statement as yet as to what will he 

with the wrecked steamer,which 
beached in Dartmouth Cove. An

'jpyfe/*éoU£Ér Hi*over to
lided with tho passenger 
more persons were 
to the fact that the train was not run
ning at high speed.

35 or up.
Up to a not killed was duedone

the scene was a very 
Both dredges were at work and the C. 
P. R. pile driver was at work driving 
piling across the gap between Rodney 
wharf and the Clark wharf. The pile 
driver of Robert Lee will be at work 
today to the south of the Clark wharf 
and by a couple of rows of piling an 
effort will be made to stop further 
slides of the mud. A third pile driver 
belonging to Walter Roberts of Indian- 
town will be put to work further south

late
remained unknown. The body was at 
once taken in charge by the police,who 
found a scar over one eye and marks

In the

inspection, however, will be made of 
her today and it will then be possible 

whether she can be repaired 
Wm. Thomson & Co. were not

Every Wdman Modelled upon scientific 
principles a series of curves of 
grace and elegance is comprised 
in every pair of D.& A. Corseta.

You can buy a “ D. & A.” 
at various inteijnediate price» 
ranging from fl.oo to ÿé.oo*

• yoj

is Interested and should know 
abeut the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal Syringe.

Best-Most con ren
ient. ‘It cleanses

head by a 
ruins, 
ers, none 
hurt.

delicious^tempting biscuits— Д

PATERSON’S
to say

of a blow over one temple, 
woman’s clothes was found a baggage 
check, indicating that She had shipped 
a trunk from this town to Windham 

The trunk was traced and

or not.
prepared to state what insurance was 
carried.

The steamer Rosalind was libelled 
yesterday for the sum of $100,000. The 

of the Rosalind furnished 
steamer proceeded on

Cambridge Wafers|
mm Made from cream of wheat. Л per- П 
■ feet dainty for afternoon teas. 1 n Ш 
M tins only from grocers. Buy by пап^ДД

MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for XX
Illustrated book—sealed. It gives Щі, 
full particulars and directions in-

2,—Judge Hall, otJunction.
located at Wyndam Junction, but Was 
not opened, pending the report of the 
medical referee, who was summoned
from Derry.

LONDON, July 
Montreal, died at Beaminster, Dorset
shire, last niglit.

Are Fashionable Models agents
bonds and the 
her trip to St. John’s, Nfid.

again.
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THE WEATHER.b SALVATION ARMY MAY BUY 
THE OLD BAPTIST SEMINARY Wear the King Hat

ü/ye

Best Value

A CUSTOMER S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE. Forecasts. — Southerly winds with 
loc^ showers today. Thursday, north
west winds, fine and moderately warm.

Synopsis.—The disturbance now has, 
the/Yorm of a trough of low pressure 
extending from Labrador to Cape Hat- 
togAs. Weather conditions showery in 
the Maritime Provinces, elsewhere it is 
fine. To Banks, moderate southwest 
winds. To American Ports, fresh north
west winds tonight and Thursday. Sable 
Island, south, 12 miips, cloudy. Point 
Lepreaux, north, ? miles at 11 a. m.

Highest temperature during last 24 
hours, 74.

Lowest temperature during last 24 
hours, 54.

Temperature at noon, GO.

DYKEMANS.

E CHILDREN’S DRESSES,s

Negotiations in Progress for 
the Purchase of tke

The funeral of the late Wm. Ross 
took place at 2.30 this afternoon from 

late residence 
Rev. S. Howard officiated and inter
ment was in Fernhill.

*Bxmouth street.ihisFrom the Patterson stock have been further reduced in order to 
clear them out. There are a large lot of them and they are priced 
ridiculously cheap, colors and white, prices from 35 cents up to $2.00. 
For children of one year up to 14 years. A Ë

бAbandoned Institution at 
St. .Martins, to be Used

The funeral of the late Miss Effle C. 
Scott took piac£ from her father's re
sidence Murray street, at 2.30 this af
ternoon. Rev. R. P. McKim officiated 
and burial was in Cedar Hill.

I

І.srlN-s?

CANADA
$2.00 and $2.50.

LOCAL NEWS.THE BALANCE OF THE CORSETS as a Rescue Home The brass band again appeared at the 
head of King street at noon today, 
but before a selection had been play
ed, Deputy Chief Jenkins was on the 
spot to make the musicians move 
along.

About 100 pairs to be cleared out quick. They are the P. C. make, 
the reputed good fitting corset of the best materials and all of them 
made In the latest shapes. Prices from 35 Cents up to 75 cents.

There will be a band at Rockwood 
Park this evening, weather permitting. The Salvation Army authorities have 

for some time past been intending to 
change the location of the Rescue 
Home, peovided a more suitable site 
could be obtained, than the present one 
on St. James street.

One of the situations inspected by the 
Army authorities was the Baptist Sem
inary at St. Martins. The building ap
peared suitable but the distance from 
the city rather counteracts the benefits 
of the place.

Brigadier Turner informed the Star 
that although the idea of acquiring the 
St. Martins Seminary had not been 
abandoned, he thought no definite de
cision would be made for some time. 
In the meantime a still more suitable 
site may be obtained.

Major Phillips, of the Army, is at 
present in Bermuda. He will retun) 
next week, when further plans will 
probably be laid concerning the mat
ter.

The annual Sunday school picnic of 
St. John’s (Stone) church is being held 
at Westfield Beach today.LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS, WZLCOXHROSThere will be a band at the Victoria 
Roller Rink tonight. Tomorrow night 
will be ladies’ night.

іSome of them a little rumpled and mussed but then just look at 
the prices, from 25 cents up to 75 cents for waists that are worth 
$2.00. Both white and colored. A lot of very pretty lustre waists 
worth $2.00 each are on sale at $1.00.

►In the South End League last even
ing the All Stars defeated the Victor
ias; eight to nothing. Batteries for the 
All Stars were Heiferon and 
and for the Victorias McGuigan and 
Killan.

Dock Street and Market Square.
Cairns

7 Pkgs. Bee Brand Soda 25c.; 2 Cans Best Red Salmon 25c.; 7 Cans Sar
dines 25c.; 3 Cans Ffnen Haddles 25c.; 2H Lbs. Evaporated Apples 25c.; 4 Lbs. 
Prunes 25c.; 4 Lbs. Dates 25c.; 6 Medium Lamp Chimneys 25c.; 5 Large Lamp 
Chimneys 25c.; 4 Lbs. Mixed Starch 25c.; 3 Lbs. Mixed Biscuits 25c.; 4 Lbs. 
Soda Biscuits 25c.; 3 Bottles Ammonia 25c.; 3 Bottles Shoe Polish 25c.; 8 Bot- . 
ties Vaseline 25c.; Can Tomatoes only 10c. Can; 3 Bottles Worcestershire 
Sauce 25c.; 3 Bottles Armour’s Catsup 25c.; 3 Glasses Jam 25c.; 4 Marguerite 
Cigars 25c.; 10 Little Queen Cigars 25c.; 4 Chamberlain Cigars 25c.; Tobacco 
from 25c. lb. up; 3 Bottles Olives for 25c. ; 2 Bottles German Mustard 25c.; 3 
Cans Dingman’s Z&e 25c.; I Lb. Pure dream Tartar 25c.; 8 Bars barkers’
Soap 25c.; 2 Cans (2 lbs.) Ox Tail Soup 25c. ; I Lb. Can English Baking Pow
der 25c.; 6 Pkgs. White Wave Washing Powder 25c.; 3 Cans Clams 25c.; 2 Bot
tles Barkers’ Linlipent 25c.;. 8 Lbs. Oatmeal 25c.; 15 Lbs. Cornmeal 25c.; 3
Pkgs. Malta Vita 25c.; 4 Pkgs. Jelly Powder 25c.; 3 Pkgs. Benson’s Corn
Starch 25c.; 1 Lb. Regular 35c. Coffee 25c. ; 9 Cans 5c. size Potted Ham 2.и\ ;.
4 Cans 10c. size Potted Ham 25c.; 8 Lbs. Graham Flour 25c.; 6 Lbs. Rice 25c.

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain,

Joseph Bullock, son of Aid. Bullock, 
who was operated on at the hospital 
a few days ago for appendicitis, pass
ed a fairly comfortable night and it 
is now thought that his speedy recov
ery is assured. His condition today is 
quite satisfactory.

15c.. A. DYKEMAN & Co.,I We make the best $5.00 get of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best *5.06 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from *1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.

feeten rental Pariort, 527 Mato st
Or. J. D. Maher Proprietor
■eta. P- m*Telephone—Office. 683: Residence. 726.

59 Charlotte St,
There was considerable comment on 

the river on Monday over some of the 
new boats which made their first ap
pearance Many points for admiration 
were discovered, but all yachtsmen 
seemed to agree that the sails on the 
Clawson boat were the prettiest on 
the river.
by Holders of St. John, and appeared 
to great advantage alongside of some 
frem the best known makers in Can
ada.

WANT THE CITY TO 
BUY OUT DRY DOCK

QUALITY CHOCOLATES.
Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9Just received another large shipment of the renowned Quality 

Chocolates, including :
At THE 2 BARKERS Ltd., 100 Princess St.These bails were made

3?Frozen Pudding, Magnolias, Cream Butter Scotch,
Trinity, Brunswicks, 
Berlins, Peppermints, 
Vanilla Ice Cream.

Harbor 'Committee Said to te 
Considering This

>Caracas Cream Coffee, 
Pecan Caramels,
Tete-a tete.

4

Sale of Children’s Dresses. іCANADIAN COLLEGIANS 
SAN6 THE MAPLE LEAF«WALTER GILBERT'S Й2ИГЙЇЇЦЇ In Ordir That all West Side Lands May 

be Fn e—Strong Opposition 
Has Developed.

,4

Surprised American Students at Northfield 
With Great Burst of Patriotism.

ШЕ have placed on sale a small lot of Gingham, Muslin and Cotton 
™ Dresses, for girls of 6 to 12 years of age. They are slightly mussed

and formerly sold for 95c to $2.75 each.і It is stated on very good authority 
that the newly appointed harbor com
mittee which has so far held two meet
ings, has been seriously discussing the 
future of the dry dock, preparatory to 
making any definite plans for a system 
of harbor improvements. It is felt by 
one or two members of the committee 
that the city should be entirely free in 
tile disposition to be made of West 
Side properties, and in order to hold 
this position, the dry dock company 
must be dealt with.

Ttfe proposition which has been made 
is that the city shall take over that 
land on which the company now holds 
an option and pay back to the company 
that money which the promoters have 
so fhr expended in developing their 
scheme. This suggestion is very strong
ly opposed by others of the committee 
who feel that the city has no right to 
recoup promoters of any undertaking 
for their outlay.

It is understood that the proposition 
has not come from any members of the 
dry dock company, but rather as a per
sonal suggestion from some of the com
mittee who arc not inclined to look 

the dock scheme as one of im-

^ Sale Price, 69 Cents
GREAT CHANGE TO FIT THE GIRLS OUT FOR THE COUNTRY.

*Stanley M. Smith, son of W. G. 
Smith of this city, who is one of the 
Mount Allisbn University delegates to 
the Collegiate Y. M. C. A. convention 

; at Moody’s home city in Northfield, 
Mass., writes very interestingly to 
friends in this city of the proceedings 
of the convention of students.

He says the addresses by renowned 
clergymen and other workers for good 
are excellent, and the camp life highly 
enjoyable. There І9 abundant of op
portunity for music indulgence, pianos 
being placed here, there and every
where about the grounds. Mr. Smith 
has been filling a position on the staff 
of pianists since his arrival, and St. 
John people know how qualified he is to 
fill it, being a thorough instrumentalist 
especially at pipe organ playjng.

A pleasing thing occurred a few days 
ago, the Mount Allison delegate re
lates, when a series of college yells 
was going round the dining tent, Yale, 
Harvard, Columbia, McGill, Princeton, 
Mount Allison, Acadia and all the big 
American and Canadian institutions 
were loyally proclaimed with shouts 
ancient and modern, when at the close 
of this babel of 1,100 voices, the whole 
Canadian contingent rose in a body 

■ш а шга ■■ nafl||rC and sang the Maple Leaf with unroll A 8 іP KiUn ^ strained enthusiasm. The American 
*1 I 1 L 00 —^ students gave them an ovation for this.

rUI J. 1 One of the Malcolm boys, of St.
1 f * ж f IT- ІЧ I John, R.T. Haye’s son, Stanley Bridges

f\ Y ^щй —^ „ Ш0ЯІ son of Dr- H- s- lirldses, and Miles
McCutcheon, formerly principal of the 

IJ B* f Newman street school North End,
JS3w I IV AmB are in attendance at Northfield.

It requires a vast quantity of sole 
leather and upper leather to do a day’s 
work of “Walk-Over” Shoes. Over 450 
cattle must be killed every day to sup
ply the sole leather.

During last year (1900) they used

2,000,000 Square Feet of Patent Leather, 650,000 Calf Skins, 
871,000 Kid Skins, 65.000 Kangaroo Skins

TO MAKE THE UPPERS FOR

WALK-OVER SHOES.
These shoes have stood the test for 

35 years and in that time the output 
nas increased from a half dozen pairs 
to 15,000 pairs daily.

That proves that the value is there.
Have you ever tried them?

Ar

'Phone 
No 600

No. 335 
Main St

=4

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.
94 KING 

& STREET
Foor
ІПТЩ R. K. Y. C. FLAG PINS.' .у

upon
mediate practical value. It is the dis
cussion of this question which has 
somewhat delayed the outlining of a 
plan for harbor extension.

The Famous
In Sterling Silver and Bronze.PETER RABBIT BOOKS.

T. H. HALL. 57 King Street.FORMER ST. JOHN MAN 
DOES WELL IN POLITICS

Complete assortment just 
opened. Ten Titles.

1r tБ. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. Sale Sample Whitewear Tomorrow!Stanley W. Mclnnis is Provincial Secretary 

in lire Saskatchewan.KEITH’S "IDEA MAN”
We Will Pay STRIKES ST. JOHN (Regina Leader.)

Dr. Stanley W. Mclnnis, member of 
the legislature for Brandon city, was 

in yesterday as provincial sêc-
more attention to a note in 
a nice hand on dainty paper, 
with a nice seal, than other 
wise. Many fastidious writ
ers get their stationery of

1,200 PIECES ACTUALLY AS GOOD AS NEW.sworn
retary, taking the portfolio vacated by 
D. H. McFadden, who was defeated in 
the last election. With the exception of 
the attorney-general, Dr. Mclnnis was 
accompanied to the government house 
by the entire cabinet at 11 o’clock, when 
the ceremony took place. Upon his re
turn to the parliament building there 

number of his friends present

F. Westgate, of Providence, Promises Even 
Better Things for the Nickel. 0UR BARGAIN SALES OF UNDERMUSLINS are too well known 

to spend much space telling .about this one. It is an ingathering of all 
samples, and a sweeping mark-down in prices to make the goods go

us.

GOODSGEO. E. PRICE, F. Westgate, of Providence, R. I., a 
trained and experienced member of the 
Keith staff of amusementDruggist

303 Union street. quickly.

Ladies’ Nightdresses, trimmed 
with embroidery, laces and ribbons, 
35c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50.

Ladies’ White Skirts, trimmed 
with embroideries and laces, 35c., 
50c., 60c., $1.45. $1.85,

Ladies' Drawers, trimmed with 
laces and embroideries, 20c., 35c., 
50c., 75c,

Ladies’ Corset Covers, trimmed 
with laces, embroideries and ribbons, 
10c., 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 60c.

were a
to congratulate him upon his 
honors.

purveyor^ 
arrived, in the city by the Calvin Aus- new127 Queen Street. Dr. Mclnnis was asked if he 

also taking charge of the depart- Children’s Nightgowns, ages 6 
. to 16 years, trimmed with laces, etc., 
35c. and 45c.

tin yesterday, and is attending to 
details in connection with the Nickel 
Theatre. Mr. Westgate is one of Keith’s 
right-hand men, 
showhouse to showhouse making valu
able suggestions, installing new fea
tures, and generally keeping the cir
cuits keyed up to the Keith standard 
of excellence and propriety.

When seen by a Star reporter today 
the visiting gentleman had numerous 
nice things to say about the substan
tial manner in which St. John people 
have shown their appreciation of the 
Keith way of entertaining, and did not 
hesitate to promise some radically 
tnew features in the very near future; 
specialties that have made sensational 
hits throughout New England and 
other divisions of the American repub-

some was
ment of education. He replied that 
something had been said about the mat
ter but that no decision had been ar
rived at as yet. In addition to being 
provincial secretary, he is also munici
pal commissioner and a member of the 
board of internal economy. He takes

White Lawn Waists,
We have just received another ship

ment, at 60, 60, 75c, 31.10, $1.25, $1.45, 
each, extra values.

and travels from

Piled out where you can see 
themt also in the show win
dow.

SPECIAL. Children's Drawers, embroidered 
and with hemstitched tucks, ages 2 
to 8, 15c. and 20c.

Children’s White Petticoats,
with waists attached, 15,, 20c., 25c.

Ladies' Aprons, a big special bar
gain line, 20c., 25c-, 30c., 35c.

Ladies’ Knitted Lisle Thread 
..............Drawers,.................

Among other samples we have Five 
Ladies’ Ready-Made Costumes, Eton 
Jackets, latest styles, $10, 11.50, and 
*12.00 each, regular prices $15 to $18. 
Also, samples of ladies’ and children’s 
Gloves and Hosiery at wholesale 
prices.

up his duties at once.
The new provincial secretary was 

born in St. John, N. B., on Oct. 8, 1865. 
He is a dentist by profession and was 
educated at1 Manitoba College and at 
the Philadelphia Dental College.

first elected to the legislature in

Spot Muslin, 12c. yard.

White P. K., 18, 22c. yard. 

Check Gingham, 16c. yd.

Spot Challiee, 16c. yd.

Figured Challies, 16c. yd.

Waist Muslin, White Spot, 22c 
yard.

Stripe Muslin, White, 10c. yd 

Cushion Ginghams, 14c. yd. 

Chambray, 14c. yard.

Buy Wash Goods here and jbu

Ik*

He
was
1869 and was acting speaker for a short 
time in 1902. Dr. Mclnnis was married 
in 1898 to Clara M. Beckwith. He is an 
adherent of the Anglican church.

The appointment of the new minister 
is received with general approval by 
members of the legislature and by those 
engaged in government work. He has 
always been popular, and considered 
well qualified to take charge of the de
partment to which he has been appoint-

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte St.Phone 1765.

lie.Bathasweet! Though Mr. Westgate was non-com- 
mitai in the matter it is reported that 
F. G. Bradford, who has so successfully 
managed the Nickel since its inception, 
has resigned to assume more important 
duties in a larger, city. Owing to Mr. 
Bradford’s absence no confirmation of 
this report could be obtained, but if it 
so transpires, that he is to leave St. 
John there will be much regret, for Ills 
gentlemanly treatment of all with 
whom he has come in contact has made 
him deservedly popular.

Moving pictures in the illustrated 
songs are among the novelties prom
ised for St. John.

EXTRA! 30c.-5*$»

A Perfumed Luxury for 
the Bath.

AT THE

Royal Pharmacy.

ed.
will own them right. D. H. McFadden, ex-provincial secre

tary. has been appointed inspector of 
public buildings.

THURSDAY. IN LADIES* ROOM.I

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Evenings. jiL MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON LtddMADRID, July 3,—General Primo De 
Rivera, has been appointed Minister of 
War in the Maurnc Cabinet to fill the 
portfolio made vacant bv the death on 
June 30 last, of General Lono.ігигліKing Street. s ■'f-
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